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Enemy booby
frap kills
five Americans

For economic recovery

Industrial production
dropdims Nixon hopes

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — An eaemj
booby trap Wiled Ave Americans today, more casualties
than 6,000 South Vietnamese
troops have suffered in two days
of operations in Cambodia.
The crude explosive device
ripped through a unit of the
196th Brigade as it moved out
after breakfast through tolling
foothills 42 miles southeast of
'
Da Nang.
American officers have become so alarmed over a recent
rash of booby trap and mine
deaths in the region north and
soutbof aNangth atth Dyeare
south of Da Nang that they are
offering cash rewards to peasants who tip them off to locations of the deadly devices,
Of 53 Americans reported
killed in combat in the past 11
days, 30 have been the victims
of booby, traps and mines. One
U.S. official estimates that such
devices are causing 60 per cent
of the U.S. deaths in action;
Meanwhile, more than 6,000
South Vietnamese troops pushed
deeper into . the mountainous
jungles of northeastern Cambodia on two fronts, smashing
North Vietnamese base camps
and staging areas, and seizing
food supplies and communications equipment, including field
radios and telephone switchboards.
Contact was reported generally light, with 56 North Vietnamese killed and 24 captured
since the two forces crossed the
border on Monday. The government said its total casualties
were two killed and three
wounded.
South Vietnamese headquarters said the primary aim of the
two driveswas to search out enemy base areas that could support attacks in Vietnam's¦¦ cen•"¦¦» ¦ ¦'
tral highlands.
The U.S. Command reported
that American observation helicopters spotted North Vietnamese troops around a complex Of bunkers half a mile inside Vietnam hear the Cambodian border north of the South
Vietnamese sweep. The Vietnamese fired on the helicopters,
which; called in America! fighter-bombers.
.

WRECKAGE.OF PUB... British soldiers
search through the wreckage of a public
house, or pub, which today was shattered by
a bomb explosion in Belfast, Northern Ire-

land. A girl passer-by was injured by the
explosion which shattered windows of 20
V~
stores. (AP Photofax)

But the Federal Reserve Board said it blamed ^'further
curtailments in output of consumer durable goods other wan
autos, business and defense equipment and industrial materials.". .'
Since early in the year, Nixon administration economists have predicted the economy would pick up in the
fall. In recent
¦ weeks, some have said the upturn is already
at .hand .' ' "
Although not considered the broadest measure of the
economy's performance, industrial production is a key indicator in gauging output.
In October, the index fell to 162.3 of the 1957-59 average,
the base period for which it is figured. It was the lowest
index figure since January 1968.
¦ September's index stood at
166.1. . ..
>/ . :
Industries produced more television sets in October but
output of most other household goods declined , the board
' ../ '• .' ¦
said./ ' : '¦' '
"Production of industrial, commercial, and freight and
passenger equipment was reduced further," it said. "Among
materials, output of steel, construction materials, paper and
some chemical and rubber products was down."

Associated Press survey shdws-

Qver /ja/^o^^

lack modern guidance devices
By JAMES
R. POLK
¦
' and- ¦
DICE BARNES
WASHINGTON (AP) More than half the airports
in the country serving
scheduled airliners lack
modern guidance devices
to help pilots make blind
landings in bad -weather, an
Associated Press study
shows.
The government's failure
to install the electronic
equipment, a congressman
charges, places air travel
"on a collision course with
,
disaster." .
The AP study, made in
the wake of the 75-death
Marshall Universityfootball
air tragedy, disclosed that
more than 8 million passengers a year land at airports

without bad-wdather guidance beanos.
Even the 747 jump jets —
the most sophisticated airliners ever built — are slated to begin landing in 13
days at the Phoenix, Ariz.,
airport, which has no glide
slope landing device".
Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Tex.,
whose House subcommittee
has held hearings on airport
safety, charged the Federal
Aviation Administration has
failed to set airport requirements for control tower radar and instrument landing
system (ILS) equipment.
The Huntington, W. Va.,
airport where Marshall's
chartered "twin-engine DCS
jet hit a tre&studded ridge
while coming ia too low on
a rainy night - has neither

radar nor a glide slope device.
A glide slope system
beams an electronic signal
at the plane to line up the"
crosshairs on a cockpit instrument and turn on a red
warning if the jet strays too
low or too high. The DC9i
like all modern planes, had
the equipment — but Huntington's hilltop airport did
not.
Phoenix heads a list of 304
airports in the continental
United States that also lack
the glide slope landing device — including such major points as Las Vegas,
Nev.; Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. j. Tucson, Ariz.; Bangor, Maine, and Helena,
Mont.
These* 304 airports handle

Doubt Soviets,

nuclear plan

By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - The U.N. General
Assembly's Political Committee was expected to give
approval today to a resolution calling for a halt in development of new nuclear
weapons, but delegates
doubted that the United
States and Soviet Union
would support it.
The" resolution was introduced by the 12 so^alled
nonaligned members of the
Geneva disarmament committee. It expressed belief
that suspension of nucldar
weapon development would
improve prospects for suc-

cess in the strategic arms
limitation talks that the
United States and Soviet
Union are holding.
Both the United States
and Soviet Union abstained
last year on another resoluton calling on them to agree
in the SALT talks to a moratorium on testing and deployment of new nuclear
weapons systems.
"It would be extremely
difficult and very probably
quite undesirable to have a
moratorium of a sort that
doesn't involve proper verification ," a U.S. source has
said.
Many disarmament measures have beeto blocked by
Soviet refusal to submit to
on-the-spot verification and
U.S. insistence on such safeguards.
The committee gave overwhelming approval Tuesday
to the U.S. - Soviet draft
treaty to ban nuclear weapWASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- ons from the ocean floor.
Tho vote was 91-2 with
dent Nixon summoned leaders France
and five other nafrom both sides of Congress to tions abstaining.
the White House today to put
Tho big committee, vote
before them his request for $1 assured approval of the
1
billion in additional foreign aid treaty by the General Assembly.
It
will
go into effor Israel and several Asian
fect when 22 nations ratify
countries.
it. The pact bans the placNixon was expected to tell ing of nuclear arms and
leaders he based his request on other weapons of mass dethe Nixon Doctrine of reducing struction on the seabed outUnited States involvement over- side the 12-mile limit.
Speaking before the vote,
seas, while helping foreign na- trie French delegate said
tions to build their defenses.
tlie treaty had merit but
The supplemental appropria- lacked consideration for the
tion would be in addition to tho rights of coastal nations. Be$2.2 billion already asked for by cause their nuclear weapon
programs are bdhirid those
the administration.
Most of the extra money of the United States and
would go to Israel, knowledge- the Soviet Union, Franco
able sources said. The remain- and Communist China have
der—about $500 million—would refused to observe any of
be divided between tho Asian tlio curbs agreed to by tho
other nuclear powers.
countries.

nearly,,2,000 flights a day—
roughly one out of every
nine airline landings in the
nation.
This picture emerged
from an AP analysis of latest FAA statistics and airline schedules, and interviews with airport officials:
—Even at Lbs Angeles'
busy International Airport,
no glide slope was available oh 'the western approach over the Pacific until the past few months. It
was not added until after 15
persons were killed when a
Scandinavian Airlines jet
dipped down into the ocdan
last year. Federal investigators blamed that crash on
the pilots' failure to watch
their altitude gauges while
wrestling with a landing
problem. And there was no
glide slope1 to flash oh a red
warning in the cockpit.
(Continued on page 2a, col. 1)
Over half

City airport
on FAA list

U.S. will join

Nixon talks to
congressional
leaders on aid

By BILL NEIK1RK
WASHINGTON (AP) — The worst monthly drop in industrial production in more than a decade has dimmed
Nixon administration hopes that the economy is snapping
back and moving toward recovery.
Seasonally adjusted figures released Tuesday show the
industrial production index in October fell 2.3 percent, the
most since August 1959 when there was a nationwide steel
strike. The index is down 6.3 percent from October, 1969.
Half of October 's percentage decline was blamed on the
auto workers' strike against General Motors and its depressing effect on industrial output. Tentative agreement has
since been reached but GM is still struggling to resume production .
But, strike or no strike, the drop in the important economic indicator still would have been large, the Federal Reserve Board said.
: :
• j ;
It. was "the third straight montWy. decline in the index, a
disappointment to administration officials who have been
trying to carry out a strategy of gradual economic recovery.
A spokesman for President Nixon 's Council of Economic
Advisers said the decline was a "negative" development but
not surprising in view of the auto strike.

LOST FAMILY . . . An elderly Pakistani weeps as ho
tells newsmen he lost his entire family during storm, which
struck Manpura , East Pakistan last week. The photo was
made by Harry Koundakjian of The Associated Press. (AP
Photofax)

Winona is on the list of
commercial airports shown
by the latest FFA statistics
as lacking instruments landing system (ILS) guidance
equipment to help pilots approaching in bad weather.
The principal bad-weather landing .aid is the airport's visual omni radio
(VOR ) system which transmits a directional beam
leading incoming aircraft on
a course to the main runway. Instrument landings
with ground assistance, are
regularly made using this
system.
The system goes into use
when visibility shortens to
three miles or less and the
ceiling is 1,000 feet or below. All landings are prohibited when visibility is
less than one mile and the
ceiling is below 800 feet.
Visual assistance is rendered by flashing high-intensity strobe lights at the
main runway ends.

TAKES OATH . . . Adlai E. Stevenson
III Tuesday re-enacts taking his oath to become Senator from Illinois at' the Capitol in
Washington. With Stevenson are Sen. Mike
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Mansfield (center). D-Mont:, and Thomas
F, Eagleton, D-Mo., who was presiding over
the Senate. (AP Photofax)

Kennedy, Byrd fight
over leadership post

B CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP )
Edward M. Kennedy and
Robert C. Byrd are spending a lot of time on the Senate floor in a cat-and-mouse
game involving the chamber's No. 2 Democratic
leadership post.
Byrd from West Virginia
is an undeclared contender
for the Democratic whip
post now held by Kennedy.
At the moment, the Massachusetts senator is confident he can keep the post
that makes him heir apparent to Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield.
Byrd, a master of cloakroom politics, now holds his
party 's No. 3 leadership
post and is said to feel he
did much of the routine
Senate work during the last
two years while Kennedy

Predict passage of safety bill

was tied up in a re-election
battle and the aftermath of
the Chappaquiddick incident.
A successful Byrd challenge would give the whip
post to a senator who voted
with Southerners on civil
rights legislation and perhaps would also kill Kennedy's hopes for national
leadership.
As a result, Kennedy has

Byrd

Kennedy

been on the Senate floor as
much as Byrd since Congress reconvened Monday.
Byrd said in an interview
he has made no decision to
challenge Kennedy.
"It is too early," he said.
"I'm putting the work of
this session first."
As to the evident maneuvering with Kennedy to do
favors that endear one to
fellow senators, Byrd said,
"I'm just doing what I have
been doing all along."
When Kennedy was asked
about a possible contest,
he said, "I will run; I intend to win."
In 1969, hd received support from 31 of the 57 Democratic senators, and an
aide indicated he expects
backing now from at
least that many, if not a
few more.

^g^gasa^a^^^^

In spite of Republican threat

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Sponsors of a landmark safety
bill passed by the Senate say the measure will become law
in spite of a Republican threat to weaken it in the House.
The bill was sent-to the House after the Senate's 82-3
passage Tuesday . House committeo action is complete and
final action is expected before the end of the current rump
session.
The bill establishes the first national program in history
designed to improve health and safety conditions for 00
million American workers.
Tho legislation is tied to, reducin g the 14,500 deaths,
2.2 million injuries and $1.5 billion in lost wages which occur
annually in industry.
The Senate measure directs the secretary of labor to
draw up within two years standards covering hazards that
may cause . death, injury and occupational diseases which
shorten lives.
Labor Department inspectors then would determine where
violations are taking place.
An employer could appeal violation citations to a three-

¦

On the inside
|

member commission named by the president.
The commission proceedings could be appealed to tho
federal courts.
The commission plan was included by President Nixon in
his original bilj. Its adoption Tuesday by a 43-38 vote represented his one victory in a two-day Senate debate.
In general, the Senate measure followed tho version
promoted by the AFL-CIO and sponsored by Democratic liberals.
The same fight is expected to be repeated in tho House,
where Republicans and Seuthcrn Democratic conservatives
plan to push tho Nixon substitute.
They say tho measure now gives too much power to the
labor secretary and allows for an arbitrary closing of plants.
The Senate bill permits any state to fix now standards
and enforce them if its progrnm were held to bo at least
as effective as that of tho federal government.
The bill also provides for a National Institute of Safety
and Health to conduct research and tho establishment of a
16-member commission to study tho adequacy of present
workmen's compensation laws.

! I AMilf |I*110 Winona City Council has selected an official
|
! kdllllllll sit e for new landfill after months of study and
argument — story, page 3a.
Complete television programming for toTrfklauiciAit
l UIUYlalUII right and Thursday, plus highlights and
movies — page 4a,
.
MAUI ntttnO Minnesota Conservation Commissioner
A nOW mail I Jarlo Loirfallom said Tuesday he asWendell II. Anderson "will want to have
\ Btuncs governor-elect
j his own team," and offered to step down Jan. 4 — story,
page 7a.
1
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A kAfliAM '-"'• Jnno Hodgson, chnrged with violating
HUIirilUIl
Minnesota's 1086 abortion law . testified Tuesday that the stale's hospitals engage in a "grcnt deal of
hypocrisy" in getting around the law — story, pago 11a.
'rl10 I)e cnso Department is still buying large
HfllffC
Ul Hgb amounts ^ of on expensive pain-Wiling drug, a
government study says has little or no effect — story, page
10a.

Over half of US. airports-

Report FAA has r efused
to ask for enough money

istrator John Shaffer said at a But oftgprcrowded DC9 and
(Continued from page 1)
• At Fort Lauderdale, Fla., a House hearing that any airport 737 jefts fly into a score of more
court fight over two palm trees serving jetliners should have cities that also are without the
near the runway threshhold has such instrument landing de- bad-reather help.
blocked, at least temporarily, vices. But the FAA's own statis- Tlie jet airports Include Butte,
the use of new ILS equipment tics show that only 58 new ILS Mont. ; Dothan, Ala.; Key West,
installed, but still idle, at an air- systems have been installed in Fla,; Pierre, S.D.; Waterloo,
Iowa; Albany, Ga.; Idaho Falls,
port serving a half-million pas- the past six years.
sengers a year.
Shaffer said the agency wants Idaho: ; Kinston, KG , and oth• Even at the FAA's own to add 43 such systems during ers. busy National Airport in Wash- this budget year. The FAA's re- There seems to be little patington, no glide slope equipment quest is still pending before the tern In which airports have ILS
was installed for the approach Senate Appropriations Commit- and which don't.
At hurricane-raked Gulfport ,
from the north past the heart of tee.
Miss,, for example, Southern
the nation's capital until the past
year, a quarter-century after
FAA - financed glide slope Airways makes 18 landings daithe equipment was put in use at equipment is already being in- ly rath DC9 jets without ILS
the other end of the runway.
stalled at Las Vegas and Phoe- help—while at smaller MeridiBrooks said the FAA had re; nix. The ILS system at Las Ve- an, Miss., where only a handufl
fused to ask Congress for gas, which handles 250 jet land- of prep airliners land each day,
enough money to install the ings and takeoffs a day, should ILS is available.
landing devices and control tow- be switched on by early next
throughout year, but it will take six more Many of the airports without
er radar at airports
¦
the equipment are serving colthe nation. ' ¦¦
months at Phoenix.
'
The Texas congressman said American Airlines is sched- lege towns with such schools as
Missouri, West VirIowa,
Yale,
the budget biU asked for $60 uled to start flying its huge 747
Texas
A&M, Mississippi,
ginia
,
had
Congress
million less than
jumbo jet into Phoenix Dec. 1 Cornell, Indiana and Oklahoma
authorized for air traffic con- on a non-stop run from Chicago.
trol. He called this inexcusable. The Phoenix airport already States.
investigator
Meanwhile, a spokesman for handles nearly 100 other airline A federal safety
probing the Marshall University
the FAA's own employes asso- flights daily.
tragedy said the decision whethciation, Alan R. Miller, called
is
today for installation of the Most of the airports that lack er to install ILS equipment
municipalileft
"up
to
the
local
are
small
fields
equipment
the
all
air$100,000 ILS systems at
ports serving scheduled airlines, that handle only scattered pro- ties now.
will be ie&
particularly those located in pellor plane landings daily, such "However, there
in this
coming
omirtehdations
and
Utah,
Moab,
Ore.,
as Pasco,
mountainous terrain.
area , I'm pretty sure," he said.
Earlier this year, FAA admin- Rhinelander, Wis.
'

'

Supers onic transport
faces Senate battle

By LAWRENCE L, KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
supersonic transport, headed
soon for another Senate funding
showdown, is under investigation by the General Accounting
Office, the" government's spending watchdog agency.
But results of the major study
Into all aspects of the controver-

sial SST project won 't be available for at least a year.
The GAO probe 1B expected to
be seized by critics as a new
reason for holding up further
SST funds, at least until the
study is complete.
Sources close to senators opposing more federal aid for the

As GOP caucuses

Froe/]//c/} prestige
ft a^

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Speaker Harold FroehlicWs
political prestige hung in the balance today as Assembly
Republicans caucused behind closed doors on whether he
would continue as their leader.
Challenging the Appleton lawmaker for minority leader
was Rep. James Mm of Muscoda , who contended Froehlich's
conservative policies in the 1969 session caused the Democratic landslide Nov. 3.
Assembly Republicans, who held a 50-48 margin at the
windup of the 1969 session, saw the Democrats oust nearly
a score of GOP incumbents and gain a commanding 67-33
margin in the lower house.
Before the balloting began, Froehlich predicted he had
22 votes, five more than the 17 necessary to become minority
'
leader for the 33 Assembly Republicans.
Azim also voiced optimism , predicting there was enough
dissatisfaction with the GOP ranks for him to become minority leader.
Froehlich branded Azim as the Assembly's "most liberal
Republican" in the 1969 session .

Red Lake band
of Chippewas to
receive contract

GOBBLE UP THESE SAVINGS
AT PENNEYS' LOW PRICES!

Honeywell announces
layoffs of 341 workers

passdnger
faster-than-sound
will
investigation
said
the
plan*
include the feasibility and desirability of federal funding to
build the SST prototype, the
terras of the contract and the
possibilities of cost overruns.
Senate critics contend a fleet
of SSTs in regular transcontinental service will befoul the environment with noise and air
pollution.

The sources said SST critics
in tie Senate attempted unsuccessfully to get thg GAO to step
up the pace of its study, in hopes
its conclusions will help sway a
vote against continued appropriations for the project.
It was also learned the GAO
my have a report soon on allegations of irregularities in subcontracts for the* costly project.
That report was requested by
the office of Sen, William Pro*
mire; D-Wis,, based on unconfirmed information it had received.
Pffoxmire is a leading SST
crltac, attacking it as a billiondollar waste.
T2ie $290 million appropriation
to continue development of an
SSr prototype for one more
year has yet to emerge from the
transportation subcommittee of
the Senate Appropriations Committee.
SST's defenders contend the
United States must produce a
float of the planes to keep up
wltfi international competition,
to help American technology
and to boost the domestic economy.
Proxmire and other Senate
critics of the project are trying
to stop the government from
further involvement in a project
they say is primarily commercial

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Honeywell , Inc., Tuesday announced
the layoffs of another 341 hourly
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The employes effectiv e Nov. 27,
Red Lake band of Chippewa
Indians in Beltrami and Clear- bringing to 3,400 the number of
water Counties will receive an layoffs since March.
Indian Health Service contract The Minneapolis-based firm
for $15,716, Sen. Walter F. Mon- said a "continuing downward
dale, D-Minn., announced Tues- trend in the nation's defense
day.
spending " was responsible for
The funds will pay for indi- the layoffs , which will affect
vidual water supply systems, primarily assembly workers
including four 4-inch wells, a employed in Twin Cities ordsubmersible pump, controls and nance and aerospace plants.
wiring.
The cutback will reduce the
Chrl8tensen Supply, Ashby, number of Honeywell employes
Minn., will construct the sys- in the Twin Cities metropolitan
tem.
area to about 10,500.
MADISON, Wis. W — A group
supporting the candidacy of
Alabama Gov. George Wallace
for president In 1974 filed orga ideational papers Tuesday
with the Wisconsin secretary of
fitate.
President and chairman of the
group is Edmond Hou-Seye of
Sli eboygan , an American Party
candidate who ran unsuccessfully Nov. 3 against Democratic
v. S. Sen. William Proxmire.
Andrew J. Tri poli of Shcboyga n was listed as vice president
and -vice chairman of the Wallace group, while Kenneth Muellor of Sheboygan was listed as
secretary-treasurer.
Wallace, who ran as a third
[in rty candidate In the 196(1 presidential election , garnered 127,135 votes in Wisconsin , or about
¦^
Our smallest, slimmest behind- loven percent of tho total.
SJfgr
tho-car aid is powerful enough
BUY ON SEARS
Qn Winona Dally NBWI
BASY PAYMENT
to help even moderately severe
H Winona,Mlnnetora
*
PLAN
hearing losses.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18,1970
(
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fiaid comiort, sprinkle PABTJIKTH*
IXinturo Adhesive Powder on your
ns»teiu B"A8TBB*fH holdii denture*
axriier longer. Makes eating easier,
PA8TBETH t» not acid. No dummy,
Koo»y. pasty taste. Pontures that fit
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PABTBETH ot eUl drug counters.
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Approved courthouse plan: three phases over 8 to 10 years

By KATHY KNUDSTON
Daily News Staff Writer
The total cost of a projected eight to 10-year county
effice building program, the
first phase of which was authorized late Tuesday morning by the Winona County
Board of Commissioners ,
cannot be estimated , according to the designer of the facility.
Wayne Smith, W-Smith Architectural and Engineering
Service, has estimated the
first phase total construction costs at $535,000 but said
that cdsts for the next two
phases cannot be estimated
because of the flexibility of
design, time involved and
changes in costs ef labor and
building materials.
The three-phase program
which will result in a new
county courthouse complex

is a flexible plan, Smith
says, with the three buildings adapting to several
arrangements.
ACCORDING to commissioners, at the end of
1971, there will be approximately $600,000 in the building fund, which will be
enough to finance the cost
of first phase construction,
leaving funds to pay the
cost of the new roof on the
county jail building, and
for other remodeling necessary.
The other two phases of
building, would be financed,
either by building fund monies (which would be allowed
to accumulate for that purpose ) or, if commissioners
approved, requesting < the
state legislature to raise the
mill levy for the building

fund from the present two
mills to a five mill limit.
This would continue through
completion of the courthouse building program and
then he reduced again to
two mills;
Next Jan. 6 has been set
for the opening of bids on
the project. They will be
received in the form of a
base bid for the completed
building and an alternate to
omit the finish work on the
second floor. If accepted ,
work will begin in the spring
of 1971.
The first building will be
erected adjoining the south
side of the present courthouse building. The threelevel building will contain
23,000 square feet of space,
and will be 133 feet east and
west and 56 feet north- and
south. The frame will be re-

inforced concrete, and the
interior walls will be nonbearing. The exterior of the
building will be brick exposed architectural concrete
and Winona stone trim.
The entrance to the building will face Washington St.,
and the service entrance
would be available on the
east side of the building
from 4th St. and the parking lot.
.

IT WILL BE connected to
the present building at the
present south entrance.
The basement will contain
an equipment room (machine room for microfilming, mail handling and duplicating). There will be a
mechanical e q u i p m e n t
room, a general storage
vault containing 2,200 lineal
feet * of' shelving and room

for 110 six drawer files. A
future computer room initially will house the atidressographs and the computer. There will be toilet
rooms and janitor space.
The first floor will have
room for the treasurer 's department, auditor, assessor,
register of deeds, and the
commissioners' room. There
also are small conference
and workrooms. The business offices of the county
will be served by a row of
windows through the corridor. There will be "a connection from the first floor
corridor of the old building
to the first floor corridor of
the new building. The receiving room is located on
the east end of the first
f 1 o or and from there
the elevator (combination

freight and passenger) will
serve all three levels.
The second floor will contain the Public Health and
Nursing Section, Veterans
Service office, and the County Agricultural and Zoning
department. There is an unassigned room, approximately 26 by 44 feet, which will
be used for further expanion of the departments.
Smith presented five alternate site location plans at
the request of commissioners Monday. The location
would be on the block west
of .the present building
south of the present jail.
THERE WERE five variations of placing the first
phase building as now planned in five arrangements.

Flans showed the building
facing, east, north, south
and west.
The second phase of the
program would include a
similar building on the
xorth side of the present
courthouse. This would contain the county extension office and the clerk of court
on the first floor, Civil Defense and a public meeting
room in the basement, and
the second floor would contain the county Social Services Department. The plans
for that particular wingj
Smith said, would ; contain
space for expanded or combined county - city government.
The third phase of the
center section, would contain on the first floor
the county court and the dis-

trict court facilities, the
law library, judge's chambers, jury rooms, court reporter's rooms, county attorney offices, witness rooms
and prisoner rooms.
The third phase could be
erected either to the east of
the present building, or
west if Washington St. were
closed, or the old building
could be razed and the new
construction placed between
the two wings.
As it now stands, the present courthouse building,
erected in 1888, will remain
as is. Commissioners have
discussed moving the offices
now housed in the county
jail building into the offices
which will be vacated on the
first floor, but have made
no definite decision at this
time.

But questions remain

Landfill site selected

Selection of a new official Commissioners were asked if Merchlewitz did offer, how- City Attorney George M. Rolandfill site for city use was vo- they would withdraw condition- ever, to call a board meeting bertson Jr. pointed out that
ted Tuesday evening by the City al land use permits issued to
as soon as the council commit- the city was not in position to
Council after a two-hour special
make guarantees or enter conthe two unsuccessful landfill tee has all the necessary in- tracts and that designation of
session.
Adopting the report of a spe- bidders once a , city agreement formation on which to make its a landfill site actually is a
cial 3-rnember committee of was made. They declined to landfill designation. When May- county, not a city, prerogative.
councilmen, the ¦ Council select- commit the board on the mat- or Norman E. Indall later re- MAYOR INDALL asked whe.
peated the suggestion of county ther any objections to either
ed the James ¦, ::. . . ' [- ;: ter, however.
WHEN talk turnedi to the responsibility it drew no spe- site would be raised by the
Murphy pro- r
.
county possibly taking over up- cific objection from the com- present city garbage collection
perty, s o m e
ClfV
grading and maintenance of 1.9 missioners.
9% miles from
contractor, Refuse Disposal
the city's cen- #l\*i.«»-!l miles of township road leading Murphy sprang an apparent Service. Ralph Young; owner
IwUnqi
to
the
Murphy
site,
they
register. Located
surprise when he revealed that of the firm, said he had none.
tered some opposition, Merchle. the township road in question
southwest of
the city, it is reached by a witz reviewed the county's com- already was built to a 5-ton load Under a contract that runs
township road running northeast mitments under its current-five- capacity. Assumptions had been until July 1, 1973, Refuse Disfrom Highway 43 at the head of year road plan, and said there that the road had less capa- posal agrees to collect all garwas little chance to tuck this bility. Trainor's report had un- bage and to provide its own disWest Burns Valley.
ALSO GETTING close consid- project in with the rest and derlined the need for upgrading posal arrangements. Until now
eration before being passed indicated the board had but the road base and widening the the arrangement has been with
the Homer Township landfill
roadway.
over was the Zenke Bros, pro- little appetite for the plan.
operated by Bruce Carpenter.
perty in Homer Township. This
Once a different official site
tract is about iVz miles from
is
designated, the collector is
the city's .center. The commitexpected to arrange for its use.
tee, headed by Councilman Dan
Asked whether he would cut
BIDS TO BE RECEIVED . . . Outlined, is the model of
Monday to advertise for bids for the construction, to be Trainor Jr., indicated its study
his
annual charge to the city if
showed
the
Zenke
property
at
4
p.m.
Estimated
cost
for
construction
is
the county office building which is the first in a three-phase opened Jan. 6,
the
city provided a landfill,
would
need
considerably more
building program approved by Winona County Commissioners, $535,000, to be paid out of funds from the building fund.
Young said he couldn't answer
engineering
arid
site
preparaThe street in the foreground is West 4th. Wayne Smith, W- (Daily News photo)
at the moment.
tion to be usable. Other memSmith Engineering and Architectural Firm, was authorized
Young introduced a new note
bers were Councilmen Gaylord
RIDGEWAY, Minn, — Donald ing programs.
I into the discussion by asking
Fox and Earl Laufenburger.
"Too many people do not whether it would affect his conThe city's selection and sub- Diekrager, Dakota, was award
sequent use of the new site will ed a plaque as top conserva- know the story of agriculture, tract with the city were he to
be subject to approval of var- tioh farmer in the Burns-Homer- it is up to you to tell them provide a landfill site. He offered to furnish a completed proious performance standards and Pleasant Soil and Water Con- the story," he concluded.
posal by today.
William
Sillman,
district
conother criteria by the state Pollur servation District for 1970. The
tion Control Agency. These, ac- presentation was made at the servationist, said that the pro- I All of this was a little too
cording to City Engineer Robert banquet held at Ridgeway gress in conservation work plan- much for Councilman Jerry BorJ. Bollant, would include soil- School Tuesday, with approxi- ned for the year is not moving zyskowski who scolded his colas it should as the weather leagues for "weeks and weeks
If bids are accepted next Jan. 6 for the first phase of
boring analyses by a recognized mately 250 attending.
has presented problems. The of talking about this thing and
a courthouse building complex, it will climax a controversy
testing laboratory and aerial Diekrager has employed
work is between 65 and 70 per- now were right back where we
that began in 1958 when the first referendum for a bond issue
photo maps showing topography eral conservation practicessevon cent completed.
started. We came here tonight
to build a courthouse was defeated. The bond issue was deand overall outlines of the pro- his farm including crop rotaM When the white man first to pick a landfill site, so let's
Awards to the outstanding posed disposal operation .
A criminal negligence charge feated again in 1960, and in 1967.
In the 1967 referendum, the issue lost by 221 -votes, 3,293 young man of the year and Reporting on committee find- tion, woodland protection, wa- came into the .area," he said, do it."
brought against a rural Eyota,
for
and
3,514 against, with only 29 percent of the eligible voters the boss of the year will be ings, Trainor drew a few gen- terways, a pond, and a wildlife "the air, soil and water was Councilman Howard Hoveland
Minn., man last spring was disarea. . .
clean. People could see the quickly moved for adoption of
in the county going to the polls.
presented this evening at the eral contrasts between the two Earl Hunter, farm director of potentials of a bountiful land. the committee report. Councilmissed this morning in Winona
The issue was brought to the fore again last April when 36th annual Jaycee Bosses Night proposed sites. A third site, in
Municipal Court.
commissioners unanimously approved that another bond is- at the Winona American Le- Hillsdale Township, southwest of a La Crosse radio station, spoke If our descendants are to sur- man Laufenburger moved an
on problems of fanners at the vive we must get back to clean amendment to include proviRichard Eugene Ball, 27, Ey- sue referendum be presented for vote in the September priMinnesota City, had been with- present
Club.
time. Pollution, he said, water, air and soil."
sion of the transfer station.
ota Rt. 2, pleaded guilty to a mary election} The resolution was rescinded in June, again gion
drawn from consideration by its has in the
The
dinner
will
begin
at
8
last two years be- Harry Burcalow, Winona Councilman Barry Nelson obmisdemeanor charge of careless unanimously, and at that time commissioners approved p.m., preceded by a social hour. owner, Junior Markwardt.
a household word, and County agent, spoke on the jected that this detail might
driving and drew a $20o fine that a three-phase building plan be put into effect which
WHILE the Zenke site ap- acome
direcAbout
9
p.m.
Bert
Jones,
political
issue, used in cam- pesticide restrictions that have clutter up the motion and that
from Special Judge Loren Tor- would not require a bond issue but would be paid for by money
to provide much avail- paigns of prospective
tor of marketing for Harmon peared
candidates been made, and the need for the contractor's assurance had
gerson.
able
cover
material,
said
Trainin the building fund.
Minneapolis,
will
Glass
Co.,
for
office.
some of them such as DDT. been given anyway. He was
Ball was charged with crimier, the preparation process
Wayne Smith , of the W-Smith Architectural and EngineerHe termed the Pollution Con- They must be used in a com- overruled when his was the
nal negligence, a felony, in ing Service, was employed by the commissioners to make speak.
would
be
more
difficult
because
An adviser; counselor a n d of topography. A fairly steep trol Agency as the big brother petent manner, he said, and only vote against the amendconnection with a fatal accident plans and specifications for the three phase project.
trainer to sales managers valley forms part of the area. of the issue with no real con- when the results come in, he ment.
on Highway 74, four miles north
presented
to
The plans and specifications were made,
across the country; Jones cur- Owners had indicated they trol over the situation, its mem- felt the agencies controlling the On the motion to designate
of St. Charles, last May 29.
commissioners and approved, and were presented to the rently
coordinates all sales; ad- would require a city guarantee bers appointed, not elected. The restrictions would be willing to the Murphy site, as amended,
Killed in that crash was Mrs. public at a meeting held in the district court room June 10.
the vote was unanimous.
vertising
and promotional activ- of $65,000 a year, Trainor report- new agency, he said, wants take another look at them.
(Pearl)
Boysen,
64,
St.
Vernon
more power, they forget they
ities
for
Harmon
Glass.
Charles. Her husband, also 64,
ed.
He has served for four years The Murphy proposal, it was were appointed to correct and
was injured.
on
the Minnesota Jaycee board noted , included ajn offer to op- not to create. He advised farmThe felony charge was disof
directors
as well as on the erate a city transfer station , ers to keep an eye on them
morning
at
the
this
missed
JC
international
board of direc- apparently compensating for the so they do not gain control.
request of Winona Coun ty' Attors, World Congress. He was greater distance from the city. Hunter stated that no farmer
torney James W. Soderberg,
a director of the United States The station would accept solid could meet all of the requirewho said that blood tests taken
Jaycees
for two years and was wastes—meaning ordinary rub- ments of the feedlot pollution
the
accident
from Ball after
president
of the state organi- bish and trash—and its move- regulations being considered.
were inconclusive. "There was
< Edwin L. Maus, Minnesota City, president of the Winona
(PCA) he said,
The fund for the John E. Vater family, whose son was
ment from there would be the The agency regulate
no evidence to establish his County Progress and Preservation Association , said this zation at the age of 26.
the
feedwould
like
to
injured in a fall on Garvin Heights Nov. 7, has risen
severely
Tickets
for
the
banquet
are
landfill operator's responsibil- lots and perhaps license them.
being under the influence," So- morning the group is still working to save the present courtto $315, according to fund sponsors.
available at the downtown Ted ity.
derberg said.
house.
Additional donations may be sent to the John E. Vater
Maier Drugs and the three Wi- At another point in the meet- The hearings have raised
Ball has been free on $2,500
"The feeling of the citizens and taxpayers of Winona nona banks.
enough objections so that com- Fund, First National Bank. The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff ,
City
Engineer
Robert
J.
ing,
arhis
shortly
after
dsince
bon
County perhaps will not be as favorable as the county comwritten in Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, is fund custodian.
Bollant estimated the compara- mon sense may be
rest the day after the accident. missioners would like to believe on the three phase building
he
said, and
the
regulations,
Eleven-year-old John may be coming home from St.
tive useful lives of the two sites
That bond was released this program ," he added.
GALESVILLE PATIENT
people present to Marys Hospital, Rochester. He has been fitted for a steel
advised
the
as
10
years
for
the
Homer
morning at the request of deGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
The action commissioners have been taking on the new
attend future hearings.
fense attorney Robert Dunlap, courthouse differs with the action taken in Blue Earth County, — The Rev. John Murphy, pas- Township area and 20 years for Hunter also advised farmers helmet, which he may have to wear for up to a year before
a silver plate can be inserted over the severe injury on the
Murphy
s
Wilson
Township
area.
Rochester.
where the county board, in the first step of the courthouse tor of St. Mary 's Catholic Also 'present at the meeting to write to their state repre- left side of his skull, and he has undergone tests to deterChurch,
Galesville,
has enterplan, initiated a study of the old facility ( erected in 1880)
sentatives regarding cost shar- mine what, if any, brain damage occurred,
ed St.' Marys Hospital, Rochest were two members of the Wistructure,
before
even
considering
plans
of
building
a
new
accidents
His parents continue to remain in Rochester to be near
City
Winona Daily Newt Q.
on a hip. nona County Board of CommisMaus said. This was according to the wishes of the people er, for an operation
¦
their son, one of nine children.
sioners; Len Merchlewitz,
Winona/ Minnesota «•<¦
there.
TUESDAY
The family lives at 110E. Sanborn St.
chairman, and Leo Borkowski. WEDNESDAY, MOV. 18, 1970
Maus said the association does not feel that this has 500 LAID OFF
4:23 p.m. — East 3rd and
(AP)
Five
NEW YORK
—
Chatfield streets, intersection been carried out extensively enough.
When asked how the association would feel about com- hundred city employes are
collision: Gary L. Christie, Utica Rt. 1, I960 model pickup plete, renovation of the inside of the present building if it being laid off as part of a protruck ,, $110; James J. Schewe, were allowed to stand, Maus said, a really thorough and gram announced Tuesday by
517 Sioux St., 1966 model hard- accurate feasibility plan has never been made, as to the cost, Mayor John V. Lindsay to cut
an expected budget deficit.
etc.
top, $300.

Dismiss charge Courthquse issue Jayceesto
of criminal active for years honor boss
young man
negligence

Top conservation
farmer is named

Opposition group
to remain active

Vater family fund
stands at $315

Historian tells of difficulties

Pioneer life hard, travel ro ugh

A hypothetical couple was
used by Henry Hull , assistant
professor of history at Winona State College, to trace
Southeastern Minnesota's pioneer rural development in the
fourth of a series of seven
lectures on the history of Winona and Southeastern Minnesota Tuesday evening at. St.
Mary 's College.
A member of the Winona
County Historical Society,
Hull opened his lecture with a
description of how land was
acquired in pioneer days, how
much of the land in this
area was ncquircd by tho preemption rule of occupation
and then its purchase ai $1.25
¦
,
an acre.
typical
how
a
Ho described
couple would plan for Alio
future, leave Winona and go

to a new home in the forested
hills. He spoke of their basic
equipment, "a heavily-loaded,
ox-drawn wagon resembling a
Noah's Ark on wheel's." He
traced their route through
narrow trails to the new wild
land where they broke the
sod as "cattfe strained against
their yokes, roots popped up
and last year 's open interval
grass fell as the glittering
steel blade of the plow left
a long greasy strip of black
soif shining in tho spring
sun."
Hull commented on the
hand methods of farming and
the early machine methods of
raising wheat, bnrley, corn
and other products . Using
slides made from photographs
taken at the Winona County
Historical Society Farm Mu-

seum near Lewiston, he described the construction of
houses and other farm buildings and showed his audience
the appearance of an authentic pioneer log cabin.
During his description of
"The Farm Development of
Early Southeastern Minnesota '' in a two-phase program
he told of the basic subsistence life led by pioneer settlers, how money was always
short and of the production ,
Ereservation and cooking of
asic foods. He told of the
problems of isolation , child
diseases that were faced in
an era when even highlypopulated areas had high infant mortality . This part of
his lecture concluded with a
description of the gradual development from primitive to

more modern times.
His other topic was "The
Development of Land Transportation ," which ho described as the economic key to the
development of the entire
area.
Hull told of the long, cold
hauls made by farmers in the
areas west of St. Charl es to
river markets^ and of passenger transportation in. coaches
between towns, "a rocking,
cramped ride over rough
roads or trails , catching someone else's cold, smelling someone else's brand of tobacco
juice."
He cited tho vital role ployed by the railroad and how,
near the end of the 10th century , it had assumed a position in transportation above
that of tfio steamboat.

OLD-TIMERS' NIGHT ... When Leon J. Wetzel Post 9,
American Legion, paid its annual tribute to Its World War
I founders Tuesday evening, among those present were, from
left, George Acheff; Dean Varner , Dr. George Bailing, who
was speaker , Frank Mertcti, H. G. (Lefty ) Hymes , George
Karsten, the present commander; Edwin Prosser, Fred Tar-

ras, Edward T. Curtis and Edward J. Lynch. Varner and \
Failing are past commanders of tho post. All World War I
veterans were guests of the post at n dinner preceding tho
meeting. Willis Tulare, Winona Count y veterans service office,
outlined benefits for World War I veterans. (Dail y News photo)

CST to host
Tonight , tomorrow on TV
150 high
• Tonjght
school students
°""™ " • * " > — j ^j
«:00 Suparvltlon
J
Newt 3-M-S-10-1M*
Truth or Constquencea
<-»
1:30 Inquiry
Storefront Lawyan
Shlloh
5-1W3
Eddia-iFather «-»-i» .
-Banlel Boena
11
7:00 Julia Child
1
Make Room for
Oranddaddy «•?-!»

More than 150 high school
students have registered in advance for the Thursday and
Friday science and mathematics
workshop at the College of
Saint Teresa. Participants registered are from Minnesota, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Illinois and represent 25 high schools, public
and private.
The workshops are in biology,
chemistry, a combination of biology and chemistry and computer operation.
Faculty members on the
workshop staff include Oscar
Horner, biology; Sister Clarus
Strouth, chemistry and Sister
Jacob Orlett, mathematics. The
faculty will be assisted by other
department personnel as well
as students of the college majoring in the three departments
offered in the workshop.
The workshop for high schools
is the fourth for the mathematics department and the first
for the biology and chemistry
departments.
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Daniel Boon*
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STATION LISTINGS
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News
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Days ol Our
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Concentration 5-10-13
Girl Talk
, 11
Nrwiywed
'
Dennis Thai
. 11:30 Search for
Gam* . : . 1-9-19
•
Menact
»
Tomorrow
3-4-1
Movia
it

For gifts or personal use this
fine quality 9" opener would
sell for up to, $5.98 in many
gift shops. This all wood , exquisitely hand carved creation
will be proudly displayed by
all discerning individuals.
Send $1.00 to:

35 Center Street
Bernardsville, New Jersey
07924
Allow 5 to 7 weeks for delivery
(No COD'S please)

Jack La Lahna
71
Who, What,
9:50,He Said, She
Where
5-10-13
Said
19
World Apart tf-9-19
II
»:00 Family Affair 3-4-8 ' . , Soo .fmst
11:35 News
5-10-13
.Sale of the
12:00
News
3-4-3-MO
Century
3-lfl-lJ

3-10-13

7:30 Batman

,,M

brought in 23,800 discarded posters.
The station paid $2,380 to listeners
in a 60-mile radius of
TROY, NX (AP) - Radio
station WTRY offered to pay 1C Troy.
cents for every political poster
turned in after the election, ex- Special survey set
pecting to spend $100 to $200 to
on planting intentions
"clean up politics."
But the five-day campaign WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department plans
to make a special survey next
month of farmers' planting indentions in 1971.
¦Results will be announced on
Jan. 25, the department said.
Normally, planting intentions
are not determined until March.
Crops to be surveyed include
planting estimates for corn,
spring wheat, oats, barley,
sorghum, soybeans and cotton.
The regular March survey
also will be made, officials said.

Campaign 'cleanup'
costs station $2,380
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Pina Hut Pete
Has Declared

be so kindly to explain," I police inspector in "Sleuth" ask- He 'writes me for money on
urged.
ed if he drinks on duty says, the back of picket notices."
"You see," she said — and I "Of course I drink on duty — In the words of Oscar Levant,
was only too glad to see as she can't afford it on my own time." "I'm controversial — my
hoisted her beautiful legs up WISH I'D SAID THAT: "I'm friends either dislike me or hate
around the table top — "I sure my son's attending college. me"- . . . That's earl* brother.
wear these short shorts — and
below that, wool socks tlat go
up to a couple of inches from
^mWkW
r¦
m \ TW
m
V
the bottom of the shorts. Below that, bare skin!
"Just so happens, I don't
f
have an extra pair of wool socks W -.^mm%m\\m^^
Pkmm\ Br 'j - £mmW j J ^M JkKr ^W\M^W^^^^LmmW
'
wearing
panty
hose
toso
I'm
'
mm m mwLw
Wf f ^ mt ^^j^^H^L ^sm^m\ ^m\w^amM^mm
wm\^
.- - . .- . Today../
\^ m^m^Lm
They'll wear fte shorts M ^» J5Jli.lal
»^iil>Ji. ^i^jlli^ii^rHilai ^Va^ ^
THE STOREFRONT LAWYERS, Kirt Russell plays a day.
way, too. I bought these in
youth who places a hand grenade on a lawyers desk, rolls that
Paris,
one of the first sold.
a smoking grenade toward a police car and gives everyone Oh, they'll
be the new things
fits, whereupon the Storefront crew must defend the angry with
the
shorts
coming in satin
opens
boy and win him over. The good deed legal series
with dramatic action outside the courtroom, focuses on a or jersey, informal or formal,
kid who reads backwards and believes he's retarded. 6:30 and women in their 60s will
wear them if they've got the
p.m. Chs. 3-4-8.
. " ' " ¦'
MAKE ROOM FOR DADDY. "A Hamburger for a legs. The summer shorts will
Frank." The Frank of title is none other than Frank Sinatra. make today's minis look like
Danny invites the famous singer-actor to dinner and the overcoats."
household goes crazy. Frank reciprocates by inviting Danny
Ursula told me they'll come
to play golf and Danny's wife, Kathy, starts to worry about in various colors and they'll do
her spouse being introduced to swinger Frank's playboy a lot for "lovely legs." She
style of life. 7 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
seemed to think they'll make
MEDICAL CENTER. Doc Gannon demonstrates his noble women forget the mlni-midi bat;
side for the ladies, protecting a patient when her husband tie. I know I forgot' it when I
becomes jealous. Suspicious Barry Sullivan flares up over saw her. Did I forget to tell
his wife's appointments with Gannon while Joe, of course, you the girl should wear a
i.
remains simon pure, merely keeping his patient's illness sweater with shorts?
from her husband at her request. 8 p.m. Chs. 3-4-8.
"I
Miss Andress, the great friend
MUSIC HALL. "The Detectives." Three TV stars who've of Jean-Paul Belmondo, is pro- I , A TXWE-LIFE ADVENTURE
been involved with the law on their successful series join moting her nicture and love
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! I
forces for this hour-long spoof of famed detectives of fiction. scenes with Stanley Baker. She 1
Don Adams, who as secret agent Maxwell Smart, carried a rushed back , to Bucharest. to 1
NOW SHOWING
1
spoof for four years on TV, is aided by David Janssen, "The join Belmondo to tell him how
FOUH DAYS ONLY
Fugitive," and Raymond Burr, "Perry Mason and Ironside." Stanley Baker snatched the j
|
8 p.m ; Chs. 5-10-13.
¦
'
sheet
off
of
her
in
the
boudoir
*
,.;¦
"
|'
DICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests include Deborah Ken
| [v L Ji L J %,..:> EXCLUSIVE
and her husband, writer Peter Kerr ; Hal Linden, star of scene. Nothing nasty as a sheet- ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ,
'
ENGAGEMENT
.
;
.
;- 1
. I f? f f f f
the Broadway show, "The Rothchilds" and Father Theodore snatcher, she said.
Though 21 has been reticent
¦ '¦ '¦ . ¦' .
Hesburgh, president of Notre Dame. 10:30 p.m. Chs. 6-19.
'
SHOW TIMES:
i 1
JOHNNY CARSON. Slated to join Johnny are Walter about daring costumes, Mr. I
WetJnesday-Thunday—
7:00-9:15
1
1
Jerry
Berns
and
Mr.
Chuck
AnMatthau , Kaye Baflard , Billy De Wolfe and Norm Crosby.
derson were quite polite to Miss ¦ " | . ' Chs. 5-10-13.
,, ' . ' : j
Friday—4:30.7:00-9:15
10:30 p M.
MERV GRIFFIN. Scheduled to sit in are Lome Greene, Andress about coming in wear- 1
I
Saturday —12:15-4:30-7:00.9:15
Lou Bawls, Robert Wagner, Jackie Kahane and writer Jes- ing short shorts. No doubt out ¦' .(
'
¦
No Passes or GoWsit Age -— 750.$ 1.50
I
of friendship to me, I'm sure!
sica Mitford. 10:50 p.m. Chi 4.
¦¦
Thomas E. Dewey and Kitty
Thursday
.' . ¦
pga
Mi
^^M
a i^
FLIP WILSON SHOW. Arte Johnson, Moms Mabley and Carlisle Hart,; at- the opening
of
the
big
hit,
"Sleuth,"
and
pantomimist Marcel Marceau fill out the bill. Biggest laughs
come from Arte Johnson 's beauty salon where Geraldine the extravagant party at Iperriveinrunriverrunrivinrunriverrunriver
tries to work over Moms Mabley. Arte returns as a holdup bole given by Morton Gottlieb et
inspired
the
remark
that
al.,
man operating onpfeis first victim, Wilson. Marceau pantomimes "The Mask Maker" and mimics an American pre- "Kitty looked Dewey-eyed"
paring for work while Wilson offers his version of a French- Ruth Dubonnet got some memHBH*-'Berkeley campus |
man preparing for a new day. Cajun singer Doug Kershaw ory pills in Paris. Says they I "*
you
reTONITE
rounds out the hour with "Louisiana Man" and "Diggy Diggy work beautifully "if
•!
toa l 0neV farm...|
member to take them" . . v
Lo." 6:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
every generation
to
me
and
up
came
JIM NABORS SHOW. Jim brings insult king Don Rickles Fellow"Congratulations
your
1
:
,-^
L
§
on
said,
on stage, whereupon Don cuts Jim to ribbons, saying it's all
h. as to rua
S
,
and
-,-,,,
wife's
cookbook
beautiful
P
AJ u
u,*u
17
Unless
With
Adult
in fun. In an airlines sketch Rickles has reservations diffi^
i . . ¦¦ 5
words"
my
eat
I
won't
Us course.
culties and gives check-in clerk Nabors a bad time. Guest
' •S •
$1.50
.
«T
Quayle
told
Leonard
Anthony
vocalist Karen Wyman solos to "After You're Gone" and
must have spe"You
Bernstein,
9 COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents :
duets with Jim , while the finale features an English music
3
cial genes to do all you do."
hall with Rickles and the cast. 7 p.m. Chs. 3-4-8.
1
replied, "I wish _
IRONSIDE. "The Man on the Inside." Sotaebody in the Bernstein
found them this
have
would
inner council of the department is leaking top secret informa- morning when I was trying, to , J5 A film by JOHN KORTY
' . ' ' .. - . ' ' " Cj"
4
tion on narcotics'raids to the syndicate. When an informer write!"
finally names the culprit and it turns out to be The Chief,
Capote assured Syml
Ed doesn't believe it until evidence begins to pile up and he & Truman
Christopher that
Jordan
even becomes suspicious. 7:30 p.nr. 5-10.13.
finishes his present
he
when
DEAN MARTIN. Vikki Carr and the Temptations are books, he'll quit writing except
Dean's headliners. Vikki sings a medley of tunes with Dino, for
short stories . . . speaking
solos to 'That Lucky Old Sun"and joins Martin for a sketch of authors,
my Sassy Secretary
about the death of a big shot, Charles Nelson Reilly. The Julie Allen busted out with a
Temptations stay around for three numbers and a Martin spunky, spiCy column in Radiomedley and regular Reilly sings to a movie-loving gorilla and TV Mirror . . . Princess AlexB^^^^B^^^B^^Br
plays the Jolly Green Giant. 9 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13,
¦
»M^t^B^K^iWBBIlB
'fli ^iliR^D^
invited Tony Bennett to
*' **¦ i^.
. JOHNNY CARSON. George Gobel, Michael Constantino andra
Francisco
concert
in
San
do a
¦¦^
^
^
¦
of "Room 222" and Yvonne De Carlo are expected to join the when she appears there for
\%9
¦
'S^m
^i^
^
^
^ ll
^.* • .!^t
^o '^
8: ij^T?w7
C~
-** * ¦* *
J^L
iI
I T'j mV. *4W"v%rfr
^ J^l*--'.^A
Carson gang. 10:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
•^
J"B
• ^^K ' * ^¦'
British Week in the spring.
DICK CAVETT. Dick will be host to Florence Henderson THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . . ¦
'. i^ ' "L' m V^ti«**^S
^' * * " ^j^t?¦mmW ^^Sm-it^"Vj^^^^^ w
of "The Brady Bunch. " 10:30 p.m. Chs. 649.
After NBC airs his "Hamlet ," ^
• MERV GRIFFIN. At 11 p.m. on Channels 3 and 8 Merv Richard Chamberlain'll return
bmWrs>u: ^MUmXi.^ :
¦ * ¦
"with '""
'k
..
will be talking to Mickey Mantle, Mary Costa, Peter Haskell to London to be near Jemma
of "Bracken's World" and comic Jackie Gayle with newsman- Jones whom he met when they . LOUISEOBER ;JOHN McLIAM • MARKJENKINS • co* R
turned-actor Alex Drier making a regular appearance as a did "Hamlet" in Birmingham
commentator. At 11:20 p.m. on Channel s pro football player . . . Leila Martin , who ages 50
TONITE 7:15.9:23
Bubba Smith of the Baltimore Colts will be the guest .
t*\m
years in "The Rothschilds,"
to
my
challenge
s
a
said, "It'
makeup man and hairdresser"
. . . A Greenwich Village spot
has nude dancing — by males.
Women's Lib is pressuring
Today
Dept. to hire more women
State
SEANCE ON A WET AFTERNOON, Kim Stanley. A
...
frustrated professional medium conceives a plot to kidnap as foreign service officers
Knicks'
Disappointed
at
the
a child and then "divine" its whereabouts (1964). Ch. 11.
DANCING IN THE DARK , William Powell. A fading loss, the Dustin Hoffmans lookmiddle-age movie star decides to promote the career of an ed sad at . P. J. Clarke's . . .
Singer Laura Taylor said at
unknown (1949). Ch. 4.
Rodney Dangerfield's she'll
Thursday
have a third try at the David
A PLACE IN THE SUN, Montgomery Cliit, Elizabeth Frost Show. The first time she
Taylor. Oscar-winning adaptation of Theodore Dreiser's "An was postponed , and the secono
American Tragedy." An opportunistic factory worker plans time the tape broke while she
to marry a wealthy and beautiful woman but his plans are was on . . . Monti Rock and
hampered by his affair with an old girl friend. 8 p.m . Chs. Edie Adams may be partners
3-4-8.
in beauty salon franchises . . .
CHARADE, Cary Grant, Audrey Hepburn . Melodrama A girl tripped over her bell botInvolving a group of international cutthroats in Paris. 10:30 toms at Shepheard's, so she
p.m. Ch. 11.
took them off and danced in
THE MILKMAN, Donald O'Connor. The son of a dairy her panties.
owner takes a job in a rival dairy (1950). Ch. 4.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Ursula Andress bounced boldly and brazenly into the 21 Club wearing
''tennis shorts'' or "short
shorts" which are shorter and
more daring than the mini
skirt — ¦ and will reveal a cou-
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Thurs., Frl., Sat. and Sun.

G0OD 0NLY AT THE

PIZZA HUT— WINONA
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Sat., Nov. n -Thi Qraat
Old-Tlmi Band ol Tony Jnmbor

Sat., Nov. 2a - Polka Don
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Band of Julai Herman
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ROCHESTER PLA-MOR BALLROOM
Your wadding parly and danca can ba
handled through ui io thara la no
coit to you—Inqulra.
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Television movies
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Good Mov. 19-22,
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BUY OHE PIZZA

ple of inches of the lady's bare
upper thigh.
"You'll see a little bit of
skin," the Swiss-French sexy
lady of pictures told me as we
sat discussing her new one,
"Perfect Friday."
"Not that I object , but please

Television highlights
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Gals wear shorts shorter tha^M

A<| Winona Dally News
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CRAZY DAYS AT THE
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"Candy"
Go-Go from Chicago
Friday Maflnqe-3:30 to 5:30
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

We Have A Now Name, Too . . .
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I_ THE 400 BAR _ .
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529 E. 7th St.
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Tolephone 452-9745
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We'll hide their presents
foryouat our place.

Put them on our Lay-away Pte

with Kodel® polyester fiberfill, lined
with acetate. Oriental brocade paHern

back lining. Assorted
colors.
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Real antl-freeze>

Jeffersonia n advice

Page 6a, Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota
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Renaming projects
Pollution control notes:
• Street and highway people aren't picking up
litter along the roadsides any longer; what they're
doing is controlling the environment. You may have
thought the city of Winona was building a new
sewage disposal station. But take a look at the
project sigh at Sarnia Street and Mankato Avenue.
It tells you it's a pollution control project.
• Once upon a time the fall air was sweet
with the smell of burning leaves. Then with the
advent Of bituminous-surfaced streets that was
frowned upon because of the damage to the surface from fires. Then came the age of ecology: no
more burning, please, you environmental ignoramuses. Now leaves from yards have a way of
getting a little help into streets, where the street
department obligingly sweeps them up. During
October — the big street cleaning month — the
men swept 787 miles of gutter, flushed 942 miles
of streets,. used a half million gallons of water,
collected 2,C24 cubic yards of leaves and debris,
and had $2,495 in direct costs for labor and equipment during the 570 hours. Beautiful, but no delicious aroma of burning leaves. (We've settled for
a few in the fireplace). — A.B.

A chance to
reduce problem

This is a man blowing into a plastic bag. In
the tube are a few yellow crystals which change
to green when there is alcohol in the breath. The
more alcohol the more crystals turn green.
This is the Alcolyzer mentioned in this column
yesterday.
ACCORDING TO THE Minnesota Committee

for the Baggie Bill there were 1,152 fewer traffic
fatalities in Great Britain during the first year the
device was used there with FEWER ARRESTS
for drunken driving. Thus the law appears to have
prevented, discouraged drunken drivers from drlv
ta&v

.
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Should the Minnesota Legislature pass the Baggie Bill any driver, if drinking is suspected, might
be asked by a law enforcement officer to blow into
such a bag. It might seem to be an invasion of
your privacy but is it any more than asking to
see your driver license? If the crystals showed 0.10
percent or more it would be illegal for the driver
to continue driving.
Present law says a person may not drive who
"is under the influence of an alcoholic beverage or
narcotic drug" and that having 0.10 percent or mora
of alcohol in the blood may be prima facie evidence (sufficient to prove the case unless it is rebutted) of being "under the influence." Having O.05
percent or less is prima facie evidence of not being under the influence, and having between O.05
and 0.10 is relevant but not prima facie evidence.
It is rare when a driver is prosecuted if tests show
less than 0.10 percent but the present "under
the influence" law would remain in effect.
It Is frequently said that there are few drunken
driving arrests and convictions. The reasons are
adequate. For one thing, most drunken drivers don't
weave down the street or highway and thus attract
attention; rather, because of their reduced reaction
capability, they just run a light or hit something.
Furthermore, it is not always easy for law enforcement officers to obtain legally admissible samples?
even after the drunken driver has come to a sorry
end -- for himself or, as the usual occurrence,
for someone else.
THE BAGGIE BILL would tend to discourage
drivers who have been drinking heavily from taking to the road.

This is no campaign against social drinking.
The Minnesota Committee for the Baggie Bill says
that the social drinker who gets reckless after a
few drinks is an unusual occurrence. The dangerous
ones are the heavy habitual drinkers. They're the
big killers.
The Baggie Bill caruiot fail to reduce the traffic toll. — A.B.
B

One senator severely criticized the President's
welfare proposal which would require all ablebodied persons to work if work is available. The
critic said such a procedure might cause a welfare
recipient to perform work which Is "demeaning."
Now wouldn't that bo too bad! Personally, I do
not think one kind of work is any more demeaning
than another , because I do not particularly like any
kind. Although I began working at age 12, it has
always offended my sensibilities and I have never
emotionally adjusted to it.—Bclton, Tex., Journal.
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WASHINGTON - In bis first Inaugural address, Thomas Jefferson
said that the first problem before
the American people was to "restore that harmony and affection
without which liberty and even life
itself are but dreary things."
Prof. Henry Steele Commager,
the Amherst historian, suggested at
Johns Hopkins the other day that
this was still our first problem and
should be cur guiding principle in
the days ahead.

THE SPUNKY little professor was
undoubtedly right. There is a pause
In Washington now; President Nixon has been reminded by the election and by the death of Charles de
Gaulle of the unpredictability of the
people ¦and the fragility of human
life. "¦ - .'
He is at half-time in his administration. Will he go into the second
half with the same strategy and
the same team, seek his tew Republican majority in the center or on
the right, be the battler of the second half of his administration or the
healer of the first, concentrate on
Jefferson's principle of "harmony
and affection " or Murray Chotiner's
strategy of fear and division?
It is clear that Mr. Nixon is getting divided counsel within his own
official family on the best road for
the nation and for his party (as if
there were any difference!)
MOST OF THE pronouncements
out of the White House these days
sound like a defense of the past and
a proclamation of victory — almost
like communiques from a battlefield.
But here is Robert Finch, one of
his closest friends and counselors,
arguing the Jefferson principle: "If
we can build a record of effectiveness, compassion and concern across
all the boundaries of race and. age

short memories.
Peace is now the President's best
issue. He has already set his feet
on that road, and if he quickens his
step, he can undoubtedly transform
the war, improve the economy in tho
process, and stand for re-election as
the man who ended the fighting in
Vietnam, as Gen. Eisenhower ended it in Korea. ,

and religion,"he asserted in his campaign speeches, "then we will in«
deed build a new Republican majority over the face of this nation ,"
The President, of course, more
than any other man, will decide the
tone and direction of American politics in the next two years, just as
he decided the tone of the last election.
It will be interesting to see which
road Mr. Nixon takes.

THIS IS A very powerful Issue,

and it could be the presiding issue of
the '72 campaign if Mr. Nixon uses
it for peace and economic prosperity
in time.
He is in trouble now, despite all
his claims of "winning" the election.
Lately he has made tactical moves
that have hurt him more than his
major strategic maneuvers.
Nevertheless, he can still change
and control the political battlefield.
He has brought the Democrats back
from the grave, but they are still
divided and confused about the alternative policies they want to put
before the country.
He can change his White House
and his Cabinet, open up new lines
of communication to his opposition,
press for an arms control agreement
at Helsinki and peace in Vietnam.

THERE is a view here that he has

already set this course, that he really believes he won the election, that
his strategy has worked and will
work for the country and his reelection in 1972.
But even if he insists on this doctrine of self-deception, it is clear
that the themes of his 1970 campaign will not work in the campaign of 1972.
For after four years in office, it
will be much harder to argue that
the absence of law and order is the
fault of a party that has .had no responsibility for governing since
1968. The longer Mr. Nisori is in office, the more he is going to have to
answer for the social and economic
condition of the nation.

THE POSSIBILITIES of all this

are obvious. But he can also reject
them and stand his ground, keep the
same team and the same strategy
in the second half and blame the
consequences on the Democrats and
the press.
But this is probably a wasting
strategy.It will certainly not build a
record of "effectiveness, compassion
and concern across all the boundaries of race and age and religion"—
Finch's theme — or restore Jefferson's ideal of "harmony and affection."

EVEN IN 1970, his hope that the

people would blame the Democrats
for the moral and economic decline
in the country was disappointed, and
two years from now, in the next election, this theme will be even less
effective.
Even so, it is within the President's
power to change the political question and even the political mood.
One of the amiable qualities of the
American voters is that they have;

He is a fine son

The persona! dilemmas that fac eoil jud ges on a continuing basts is
dramatically illustrated in a letter
that retired Maj. Gen. Allen Thomas
Stanwix-Hay, a former deputy assistant Secretary of Defense, wrote
to Federal Judge Robert R, Merhige
Jr., concerning his son who was
charged with refusing military induction. Subsequent to the writing of
this letter } the son .changed his plea
from nolo contendere-to innocent and
agreed to be inducted from his homo
in suburban Washington, D.C. A portion of the letter as printed in the
National Observer follows:
As my wife and I sat in your
courtroom this morning, IjMjuldjioi
help but think of Tthe ^tremendous
and trying weights that are placed
upon you; each demanding an unequivocal decision by you that would
have ¦an
¦ effect on another's future
life. ' ' ' ,
One of those young men today
was our son, Tom. He pleaded nolo
contendere to refusing to be sworn
to duty in the United States armed
forces. I now know that a pre-sentencing report is being prepared for
you by better experts than I. But
it seemed to me that were I in your
place I would want to know what a
father and mother of a son are thinking of their son at this time.
THIS PERSONAL study seeks no

softening of jud gment, asks no
questions, does not request a reply.
We know as only we would know
that our son is 23-plus years, a man
in his own right and responsible for
his actions.
What makes our wonderment
more complex, or perhaps more
complete, is our realization that
Tom came completely from the military. One month before he refused
Induction, I retired after 37 years
in the Army, as a major general,
and as deputy assistant Secretary
of Defense. He was born on a military post and raised throughout his
life on many. He was a child of
spirit, but a well-disciplined young-

ster. He grew into young manhood
a little better than average student,
an average young man of Roman
Catholic beliefs and practices, a
very polite young gentleman. His
home was always his strong base
and that continues today.
He had an excellent college-board
exam, and was accepted at the college of his choice, the University of
South Florida, a state university and
a companion school of my own University of Florida. In the sophomore
year he espoused the antiwar campaigns, the so-called, new left, and
the Eugene McCarthy bandwagon.
¦"""He actively worked for - McCarthy
and actively^ opposed the Vietnami
War. In that year he gave up practicing his religion. Knowingly, his activist work and my Defense Department assignment came into conflict.
HOWEVER, HE was by then over

21 years of age and we recognized
that his beliefs toward government
did not of necessity have to match
mine, and certainly did not. As God
is my judge, in this only could 3
find fault with our son. There has
never been a disciplinary problem
with Tom, never a social problem,
never an educational problem. True,
he opposed our government's foreign policy. True, he gave up on
the religion of his youth. Believe me,
Sir, these never caused a major conflict in the home because we believe
in the family role and accepted differences as age came upon us all.
As difficult as his decision to refuse service has been to us, we
have tacitly accepted it not as his
right, but as his decision. We were
with him today; we will be with
iim on Oct. 26 when you sentence
him. He is home tonight and when
his sentence is finished, pray God
we shall be there to meet him.
Tom will tell you he is not a conecientious objector and therefore he
will not apply for such status. He
will tell you he Is not a pacifist and
would gladly serve to defend our

Shift on China

An editorial in
Now York Tlmei
The United States has finally
shifted the emphasis to where it belongs on the question of China 's representation in the United Nations.
It Is stressing the importance of retaining a U.N. membership for Taiwan rather than the bankrupt case
for barring the door of the world
organization to a Peking Government that controls a quarter of tho
world's population .
"Tho United States is as interested as any in this room to see
the People's Republic of China play
a constructive role among the family of nations," Ambassador Christopher II. Phillips told the General
Assembly. Unfortunately, the Nixon
Administration is not yet "interested" enough to take a positive initiative with a resolution to admit Peking while conserving an Assembly
seat for Taiwan. It Is, however, signalling member states that it would
at least acquiesce If ouch a movo
was forthcoming.
Evidently that approach cannot
materialize at this Assembly. Both
Taiwan and Peking still formally oppose it. Debate is already under

way on an eighteen-natlon resolution that calls specifically for Taiwan's expulsion as well as for the
seating of Peking. That resolution
seems doomed because the Assembly is expected first to decide again
that China's representation Is an
"important question " on which a
two-thirds' majority is required.
The tragedy here Is that for a period of ten years or more the United
States could easily have mustered
overwhelming support for the notion
Of U.N. representation for both Chinese governments. Now it may find
itself in a last-ditch effort over the
next year or two to salvage a membership for Taiwan.
Acceptance of separate memberfihlp has gained ground even among
ardent supporters of Chiang Kaishek. An influential , pro-Nationalist
Chinese newspaper in Hong Kong
has urged Taiwan to accept this solution Jn order to preserve a role in
the world community. At least Washington has now taken cautious first
steps in the right direction , encouraging some experienced diplomats to believe that this course may
yet' succeed.

New York Times News." 'Service '

country's land and in a war of which
he approves. He bitterly opposes the
Vietnam War as a complete waste o£
American resources, and outside of
our defensive posture. My generation had no such opposition to what
the government decreed as a just
war, and perhaps while being more
at war we were at peace more mentally. We, of course, believe he is
a conscientious objector and is simply refusing to accept the definition.
We believe him to be stubborn in refusing military service, and yet my
own many ydars of military training could have genetically given to
him the stubbornness of which we
speak.
HE BELIEVES the government la

wrong in forcing him to accept a
war that he opposes. It is his belief that personal rights of a purely
personal nature transcend certain
legal requirements, such as Selective Service. I do not agree, but for
37 years I was prepared to defend
with arms the right of disagreement,
without recognizing to what lengths
these positions could be strained.
There is no effort, on his part,
to force his beliefs on others. There
is no effort on his part to argue for
or against his beliefs. He will discuss them dispassionately but not
to argument. My belief would be
that in your chambers, in your courtroom, in prison, or in anyone's
home, you would find him gentlemanly, polite, and a good conversationalist, even if not in agreement
with accepted standards. He will not
force the discussion but will enter
into discussion , Yes, an interesting
young man to have around. I cannot say if his ideals of social justice
and government policy are "dangerous" for I am unsure myself of
what the majority of our democracy
will want in 5 years or 10 years.
And we shall have what the majority want.
Does he fear military service?
Is he a coward? Who can tell? The
man doesn't live who likes to be
shot at, but many of us have tested
our ability to control the dislike. We
do not believe him a coward, yet
his life has never put this to a test.
His beliefs, I believe, are political,
social, and economic without regard
to physical. This is what we, as his
parents, believe from a closely knit
family life.
AND SO, SIR, that is our son who

was before you today, as his parents see him. From us who spent
all our life in the military service
of our country, we cannot understand, nor do we condone, his refusal
to serve. On the other hand , our inability to understand does not make
him morally wrong or right. It
does make him legally wrong. He,
his conscience, and his God at some
time must face each other with the
good of the nation of people in view.
Also, Judge Merhige, that is our
son grown to manhood. Never in our
worst moments did we ever dream
that he would be facing your bench
as we brought him through the
states of man. But there he is as
we have known him for 23 years
and 8 months. He's a fine son and
we bve him. We, too, respect your
position and submit our agreement
with your decision. God grant us the
grace of acceptance.
Vory truly yours,

Allen Thomas Stanwix-Hay

Motor Genoral (USA Ret.)
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Three vital questions
on political scene

WASHINGTON ,— Three questions
wholly dominate the immediate future in American politics: Is President Nixon going to make substantial concessions to the Republican
left/ notably in the Senate? If so,
how much will he give up? And,
finally, if so, how much good will
a conciliatory stance really do for
bim in the end?
Some of those who have recently
seen the President have come away
with the marked impression that
while he is not apologetic for the
nature of the Nixon-Agnew campaign tactics, he is nevertheless
somewhat shaken, by the violent denunciations from liberals of himself
and of his Vice President that have
followed.

NOR IS MR. NIXON exactly untouched by the wave of vehement
liberal press criticism that indicts
him and Mr. Agnew for "scare
tactics" on the issue of law and order but wholly excuses the Democrats for "scare tactics" in pumping m a. nonexistent depression.
In short, the President gives at
least some room for the conclusion
that in attempting to draw country
and GOP together again, he may
be of a mind to forget the great social issues — extreme permissiveness and antitraditionalism on the
left — notwithstanding the plain fact
that the Democrats did as well as
they did in the election solely because they retreated in disorder
from knee-jerk liberalism to a far
more nearly conservative posture.
Now, it cannot be responsibly said
that this sort of presidential withdrawal will actually occur. There
are, however, signs that this is under consideration at the White House
— a much more liberally-oriented
view, for example, toward welfare
legislation and the like.
On balance, then, it is fairly safe
to predict that the President will
turn a face of forgive-and-forget
much more generous — and maybe

overly generous — toward his liberal adversaries than they will ever
turn, toward him. This does not, parenthetically, so much suggest that
he is in a panic about the 1972 presidential election as it suggests that
his years as "the old Nixon" have
left a deep mark and that he will go
far to avoid again being branded a
kind - of professional baddie of politics. .
Assuming that this estimate of
presidential intentions is indeed correct , then what of its quotient Of wisdom? In the opinion of this columnist, a slight administration movement leftward, particularly in economic policy, would do no harm
and might do considerable good.
IF, HOWEVER, Mr. Nixon undertakes to placate totally his libera]
enemies — and "enemies" is not too
strong a word — he will make the
most profound of possible mistakes.
It simply will not work.
All the same — and like Richard
Nixon himself — Lyndon Johnson
evoked from far liberals a glandular dislike and distrust that could
not be explained in rational terms
but nevertheless saw the destruction
of his administration. If President
Johnson could not reclaim the left
of his party in five years of tireless
effort , how can the conservative
Richard Nixon ever expect to appease his own left?
No, to back away from his own
basic line of the late campaign
would be for Mr. Nixon to offer a
unilateral cease - fire that would
leave the far liberals quite unmoved
and convulse the President's essentially conservative national constituency.
.
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Protection for guard
An editorial in
Chicago Daily News

'

National Guardsmen called to riot
duty will not only be better trained
but also have far greater bodily protection if the Defense Department's
plans go through. The Pentagon is
asking Congress for $20 million in
supplementary funds, much of it to
be spent on face shields, protective
vests and batons.
The thinking behind this Is that a
guardsmen with less to fear from a
rock-throwing mob is less likely to
respond with lethal force. The lesson of the Kent State tragedy comes
through strongly in the plan, and so
docs the report of the President' s
Commission on Campus Unrest.
Despite the controversy that lingers over the Kent State Investigations and the commission's report,
it seems clear that fear and fatigue
on the part of the guardsmen played a significant role in the death of
four students. Any move to prevent
a repetition of those circumstances
should be welcome.
Also in the Pentagon plans are,
greater dependence on batons and
less on rifles and bayonets. Research Is going on in the field of
nonlethal weapons to replace the military hardware designed for killing.
These were among the strongest recommendations of the commission ,
which warned that tho Guard should
have "sufficient tactical capability

and nonlethal weaponry so that It will
use deadly force only as the absolutely last resort."
It Is hardly a reassuring sign of
our times that such steps are deemed necessary. But the older theory
that the mere presence of guardsmen should be enough to deter rioters hasn't held up very well, either
on the campuses or in the streets.
And if direct attacks on guardsmen
must be expected, It is better to devise new tactics than to depend on
the old ones and run the risk of escalating bloodshed .
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So Anderson can /have his own team'

Our firepower kills
South Vietnamese

I could not help but notice a stark contrast between two
articles on the Nov..11editorial page.
One was an editorial entitled "No Amnesty for Deserters."
He did not elaborate why they should not receive amnesty
other than to refer to their "mistake".
The other article was a syndicated column by Anthony
Lewis entitled "Vietnam: Remembered." He states that the
tragedy of Vietnam is that 'for-a political end of modest significance, we have caused military destruction almost beyond
imagination." I wonder if American politicians have seriously
thought about what we have done and are continuing to do to
South Vietnam. In the past five years 300,000 South Vietnamese
civilians have been killed, and 2 to 3 million of their population of 16 million has been rendered homeless. We must toy to
imagine something Of this magnitude,happening to ourselves
in the United States in order to understand how these people
must feel about us.
Says Lewis, "Some (of the civilians) werekilled or wounded by the communist side, but American firepower is so much
greater that experts think most casualties must be attributed
to U.S. action ," Lewis then went on to quote a Marine colonel,
James A. Donovan, who had been in Vietnam, thusly, "Those
who talk about the massacre of South Vietnamese that may
happen at some future date if our troops leave the battlefield
are apparently oblivious to the fact that a massacre of the
Vietnamese has been going on for five years and much of
the bloodshed has resulted from U.S. firepower."
Bear in mind that the above facts, and figures apply not to
North Vietnam, the purported enemy, but to our ally in the
south. It brings to mind a quote by an American soldier,
which I saw in a magazine. He said to his superior officer,
"We had to destroy the village in order to save it.''
I would like to know why the editorial writer believes
that our deserters have made a mistake by choosing not to
"destroy the village" of South Vietnam.
JANE M. HANLON
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Twiit Cities
lights charges
are dismissed

WASHINGTON (AP) - Civil
Rights complaints against the
Minneapolis-St. Paul schools
have been dismissed as being
"without merit," a high Justice
Department
official said Tues¦
day/ '
The official said the Justice
Department had received a
number of complaints from parents of children attending
schools in the area, but on
investigation found that they
had no basis.
Although the official did not
specify the nature of the complaints, he said in some instances the department found
that parents had been told that
by signing the complaint they
could force construction of a
new school or new facilities at
existing schools.
The official, who declined to
be named, mentioned the Minneapolis situation during a
background briefing at the Justice Department Tuesday.
In the briefing, he mentioned
the Justice Department was investigating some allegations of
racial discrimination in schools
in the North. But he would not
disclose where the investigations
were centered.

Teacher of
the Year'
contest starts

Leirfallom offers to step down

new .commissioner.
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota A non-ontdoorsman, LeirfalConservation Commissioner Jar- lom said, simply can't fill the
le Leirfallom said Tuesday he post. Appointing, such a man
assumes governor-elect Wendell would l>e like luring a symphony
R. Anderson "will want to have conductor who isn't a musician,
his own team," and offered to he said.
step down when his term ends After what he described as
four happy years in one of the
Jan. 4. ¦ ' ¦
Leirfallom, who was appoint- state's most controversial posied by Gov. Harold LeVander, tions, Leirfallom said his plans
said he has made no overtures revolve around one word: "out
to Anderson about retaining the doors."
post, but had this advice: name He said he plans to ski, fly,
an ardent outdoorsmari as the hunt, fish and hike—"to see if

In Tate case

I can get my fill pf it, which "H we oWt make proper rubber tires and can move
I probably can't."
plans for the future, Minnesota through all kindsof rough land
A robust giant of a man at will be another Ohio," be said. —forests, swamps and marshes
57, Leirfallom has been referred He said Ohio is a "beautiful —with the same ease in the sumto at times as a prime example state with rolling hills, but there mertimeas snowmobiles in winof a ''Minnesota Viking," and are people and roads and build* ter.
he still has a trace of Norwe- ings" everywhere."
Another problem, lie said, Is
gian accent in his speech.
Minnesota, he said, has been striking a balance between "naLeirfallom said Minnesota's fairly successful in accomodat- ture lo-vers" who blanch at the
prime conservation problem for ing snowmobiles to the environ- thought of killing any wildlife
the future is the protection of ment, but the increasingly popu- and hunters who consider their
remote wilderness areas and lar all-terrain vehicles, some- sport merely a form of outdoor
secluded forests from those who times called ATV, presents a recreation.
would tear them down to build new menace.
..ATV vehicles usually have fat The costs of developing habl.
roads and "civilization."
tats for deer and other animals
has long been borne by hunters,
he' said. The result has been
continued deer and timber wolf
populations.
Although he said he likes to
talk about Opportunities rather
than problems, he acknowledged that the recent controversy
over Minnesota's timber wolves
Manson, leader of the hippie- cluding one Monday backed by is an example of the huntertype clan, and three women fol- two other defense attorneys- "nature lover" problem.
lowers charged with murder- were turned down.
The timber wolf debate, he
conspiracy in the slayings of
said, shows that interest groups
Miss Tate and six others. The Other attorneys have com- tend to polarize on single issues;
trial entered its 23rd week Mon- plained about Kanarek's tactics, one group wants all the wolves
day with the state resting its and at one point accused him of preserved at all costs, while the
case. . '
trying to "dump" the girl de- other views them as voracious
Arguments for dismissal of fendants by eliciting testimony killers who ought to be elimincharges are set forThursday, helpful to Manson but harmful ated. . ¦;
followed by opening of the de- to the others. At various times, Leirfallom said he has urged
fense case. The defense plans to each attorney has moved to sev- all Conservation Department
call about 40 witnesses.
er his client's case from one or employes to work hard during
the Snal seven weeks of his
Squabbles during the trial more of the others.
have erupted around the unpre- "There are still disputes term, and to cooperate fully
dictable Manson and his unpre- among us," a team member with the new coinndssioner.
dictable attorney, Irving Kana- said Tuesday. "It's only natural Leirfallom said he may "look
rek. Frequently, Manson has in a joint trial." But he added in" at a nursing home he owns
arisen and asked the court to that the team still aims for "an in North St. Paul, but after that
fire Kanarek and let him be his umbrella defense in which all it will be back to his real interown attorney. The requests—in- defendants stick together."
est-the outdoors.

'Umbrella defense ' planned

clients.
By LINDA DEUTSCH
The four represent Charles
(AP)
The
LOS ANGELES
—
defense in the Sharon Tate murder trial is planned as a joint ef- $7.5 billion OKed
fort—an "umbrella defense"—
but the four attorneys agree for job training
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
that they often disagree.
"At this moment in time, we House has passed a $7.5 billion
are in agreement," says one. authorization bill for job train"But I can't tell you what will ing in the next three years.
The measure is similar to a
happen tomorrow."
The agreement, as the de- Senate-passed bill and differfense case opens Thursday after ences will now be worked out
a two-day recess, is to let one between the two.
attorney—Paul Fitzgerald—take The House package includes a
the helm, calling and question- program to put unemployed into
ing witnesses who will testify public service jobs, set up a nafor all four defendants. ' Other tional, computerized job bank
attorneys will move in for wit- and bring 22 manpower projects
nesses whose testimony relates in the Labor Department under
specially to their individual one program.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. - The
eighth annual Minnesota Teacher of the Year search is un¦
der way.
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Philadelphia art
exhibit- opening

PHILADELPHIA (AP) President and Mrs. Nixon will
travel from Washington by helicopter this evening for the opening of an art exhibit at tho
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
WOOLWORTH'S THE TUN PLACE TO DO
I Arts.
jS ?
I
Mrs. Nixon will unveil three
YOUR EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING g^
restored paintings—Thomas Sulu.
toe.
,——
— | ly's "George Frederick Cooke
as Richard m," William Bougu¦ .
/Iddress...
I ercau's
"The Choephororae,"
¦
¦
¦
and
Carl
F.
Becker's 'The First
»
phone1
"
DEPOSIT 3M I6HY WOOIWOBTM 8TOIIH | City Troop"—whichthenre"Toamong
Savo
¦ 200 to be shown in
Each Stori Will Give Aw>y an 18 to 20 lb. Turkey November
a Heritage," exhibition. The
I
NO PURCHASE NECE80ARY
academy Is the oldest art
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW
|
museum in America.
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SHOP TILE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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NO CONTEST
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Tho
son-in-law of Democratic U.S.
Sen. George McGovern of South
Dakota , James Rowen, pleaded
no contest to a disorderly conduct charge stemming from a
student protest in February.
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Reg. 12.99. 20-qt. step-on
waste can. Unbreakable
polyelh/lene Inner pall.
Decorator colors.
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tool set. Stainless I1MI
lB>nlnaled wood handles.
w
'"'
Sale
prices effectlv* thru Saturday.
Tho Community Craft Club
will soil craft* and holiday
at
Items
Ponnoys Sat., Nov. 21.

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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Organizational
problem faces
State Senate

DULUTH, Minn. <AP) -^ A
new organizational problem
loomed before thei evenly divided Minnesota Senate today as
an unfair campaign practices
suit was filed against a senatorelect who appears to have the
controlling vote.
The action was instituted in
District Court Monday by Francis E, La Brosse, a legislator
for 22 years, against Richard P.
Palmer, Duluth newspaperman,
the 59th District Senate-seat
Winner Nov. 3.
Palmer, an independent, had
pledged during his campaign to
caucus/with fie Senate majority but there appears to be none
without him.
Conservative and Liberals are
split 83-33 and Palmer, who has
not disclosed his alignment,
might have the deciding vote.
La Brosse charged that a
front-page article published
Aug. 27, by the Duluth Budgeteer, was a "deliberate, malicious and material violation of
the Minnesota election laws."
Palmer is the associate publisher of the free weekly newspaper and his father, Herbert
P. Palmer, is its editor and pub'
lisher.
The article, La Brosse contends, suggests he was a tool of
certain interests;
Sen. Nicholas Coleman, St.
Paul, a Liberal Senate leader,
and Stanley Holmquist, Grove
City, Conservative leader, said
the court suit could cause the
Senate big problems in organizing or remaining organized.
The court action by La Brosse
will be heard before a District
Court judge and the evidence
then transmitted to the Senate
for a decision.
Coleman said a senator
whose election is contested, traditionally is not seated until his
case is decided.
Holmquist pointed out that the
courts could delay issuing Palmer a certificate of election
which would prevent him from
being seated.
John Arko, St. LOuis County
attorney, expressed the opinion
that a senator-elect could be
seated until the body voted to
disqualify him.

Charlton Heston
overwheliwngpick
of screen union

HOLLYWOOD <AP) — The
Screen Actors Guild announced
today that Charlton Heston is
the overwhelming choice of
members for a second term as
president of the union.
In ballots counted by a firm
of certified accountants, Heston
polled 6,348 to 826 for Wilhelm
Joerres.
Elected without opposition
were John Gavin, first vice
president; Whit Bissell, second
vice president, and Ricardo
Montalban, third vice president.
The harpy eagle has stubby
wings and a broad tail, giving it
tremendous speed and maneu' verability. Diving swiftly and
striking with great force, harpies kill and lift to their nests
animals that weigh as much as
they do.
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SUGGESTIONS TO MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY AI ¦
I,f,MOUTH WATERING SUCCESS...THINGSEVERY HOMEMAKER SHOULDI 5^ ]
Vy^ KNOW BEFORE THANKSGIVING ARRIVES AND RELATIVES
4 ^^R J
/¥A DOZEN
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Allow
! to m pounds of turkey per
Absolutelynot! All turkeysshippedfrom •person, soyoullhaveenough for generous
one state to anothermustbeinspected by ThanksgivingConnerservings, secoiidhelp*
the Govemment...it's the law. Only thoso ines. and turkey left over for hot sliced
good enough
to be called "Grade A"are turkey with
.
¦ gravy, hash, and soup.
stamped,'Grade A".Ifatuikeyisstarnped
,
°^V ***¦ '
'
> to *-***ckiin minimum HEN OR
wS^ W-^
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Hett at, the distin ^c^
ofatOTaw» mea flOT^Giad»A to^
Icey.BroadfuUflesliedbreast
Wellshaped
rounded contours.Generous proportion
of meat to weight No hniises, blemishes
or
f^pinfeathers. No brokenlegs^^ ;^
^

o e yo purc e.
UlUCDCTn
DIIV TUC DCCT
WntKt IU DU I Int BtO I
Wo-lionestly believe that you won't find
finer- quaUry turkeys anywhere, at any
price. Make this Thanksgiving feast truly
unforgctable...be sure to buy your turkey
fromus.
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want a larger turkey look for a Tom.
^
6to81bs!.,i#;;. #V . 2 to 2H fiours
8to l21bs........... 2}4to3 hours
12to
l6 1bs........... 4^to
3 to3^hours
_ f.MII -.„««-..
hours
16to 20
1bs.„........
514
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THAWINGTIME"^-^^^*

Followthe directlonsthatcome withyour

to^» ^^^*« frozen,unstuffcdbird

inthe originalwrappingin the non-freezer
section of your refrigerator.
8 to 12 lbs.
1 to 2 days
12 to 20 lbs
2 to 3 days
20 to 24 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 3 t o4 days
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Youll pay less per pound for a large turkeynHHA
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12 Delicious flavors
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And, you can count on Mini-Pricing to bring you the lowest possible price on the
possible quality...whether you prefer hen or torn turkeys, large or small.
IN WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER - OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M.-9 P.M. SUNDAYS 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
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AMC reports
$56.2 million
lossfor 70
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Gynecologist on trial—

DETROIT (AP) — American
Motors Corp. has reported a
$56.2 million loss for fiscal 1970
compared with a $4.9 million
profit in fiscal 1969.
This figure for the fiscal year
which ended Sept. 30 was equivalent to $2.28 per share loss
compared to 26 cents per share
profit in 1969.
The fourth place automaker
added Monday that it was ,operating profitable now and anticipared with $737.4 million in fisfirst quarter of fiscal 1971, October through December.
Sales for 1970 including passenger vehicles, Jeep commercial vehicles and government
contracts were $1.1 billion, compared with $737.4 milion in fiscal 1969. Jeep Corp. was acquired last February and did
not figure in AMC's 1969 earnings.
AMC said sales since 1971
models went on the- market
have been the .highest since
1965. ' .,
Management officials blamed
a five-week strike early in the
1970 model year and the general
economic slowdown for keeping
1970 ¦sales below expected levels..

State doctors engage in
hypocrisy to beat the law

By MARTHA MALAN
ST. PAUL, tonn. (AP) -Doctors and hospitals engage in. "a
great deal of hypocrisy" to work
around Minnesota's abortion
law, Dr. Jane E. Hodgson testified Tuesday.
Dr. Hodgson, a St. Paul gynecologist, is charged in Ramsey
County District Court with performing an illegal abortion on
Nancy K. Widmyer,; 24, a suburban St. Paul housewife. Minnesota law prohibits abortion except -to save the life of the moth¦
er.
; .: - .'"' . ¦: . ' .,;¦: .
Most abortions performed in
Minnesota hospitals, Dr. Hodgson said, are sanctioned by psychological considerations.
"Vet," she added, :' f'the suicide rate among pregnant women js very low. Pregnancy per
se will not cause mental illness."
Dr. Hodgson said she performed the abortion on Mrs.
Widmyer because the woman
had contracted rubella (German
measles) early in her pregnancy. Several earlier witnesses
had testified that the disease
often causes severe abnormalities in unborn children.

¦T could have admitted her
to the hospital and performed it
without comment," said Dr.
Hodgson, "but I could not do it
repeatedly and go unnoticed.";
"There's actually almost a
quota of abortions a hospital
feels it can perform safely," she
added.
Dr. Hodgson said she favors
"complete repeal" of the present law. She selected the Widmyer case to test the law's constitutionality, she said, because;
it was a "perfect example—it
would offend the fewest people
and there are virtually no medical questions about the eventual
results if such a pregnancy were
not terminated."
Asked whether she were advocating abortion on demand,
Dr. Hodgson bristled noticeably
and said use of the expression
was "an inflammatory tactic"
used by opponents of abortion
reform.
"Any ethical doctor resents
the expression 'abortion on demand,' " she contended. "Many
times I would feel it not in the
and say
patient's
¦ _: ¦ best
¦ . - interest
.
so."'

Teacher pad
talks to resume
in Milwaukee
Dr. Hodgson said new-found

Dr. Hodgson and Dr. Joseph
H, Piatt, senior gynecological medical ability to determine
surgeon at the May© Clinic, Ro- birth defects such as mongolism
chester, Minn., who; also testi- in advance was a primary reafied Tuesday, agreed that med- son why abortion reform is
ical consideration should go to needed now.
the mother first and then the
"Medicine is changing so
fetus.
fast," she said. "That is one of
"Medical opinion should not the big reasons why it is wrong
only take in the fact that the
mother is there. We are way to try to legislate it."
beyond just the life of the pa- Four prosecution witnesses
tient?1- said Dr. Pratt. "We are expected . to testify before
should look for her health now Judge J. Jerome Plunkett today
and in the " foreseeable future." before attorneys for both sides
hi response to a question from present their final' arguments.
¦¦
prosecution attorney Daniel Holin
lihan whether doctors were
the best position to determine Sioux Falls woman
what is best for society, Dr. wounded in Kansas
Hodgson said, "No, but I submit
this is a medical problem for TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - A
which we are the best judges." woman with a gunshot wound
'. . Almost as an afterthought, she was found in her motel room
added, "I think society will have at the Holiday Inn north in Tothe ultimate voice in this prob- peka Tuesday.
lem," apparently meaning it Police identified her as Ruth
will eventually demand changes Lockett, 38, of Sioux Falls, S.D.
in abortion law.
She was reported in satisfactory,
"Medical leadership has been condition at a hospital.
very slow in this area," she Police said they were continsaid, "we have been failing in uing their investigation in the
our response." ,
shooting.

I For Good Eating . . . Try BAMBEMEK'S MEATS!
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MORRELL SKINLESS, SHANKLESS, DEFATTED

Fully Cooked
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CANADIAN BACON » 99c
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fllCID r lb. $1.09

Order your fresh (not frozen) Turkey for Thanksgiving
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5 Paper Towels
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1

FRESH HOMEMADE

49c

HOMEMADE

LIVER
PORK
SAUSAGE LINKS
: lb 59c : ; : ^;:tb- 69c : :¦ ;
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA

79c

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK - » 99c
FRESH HOMEMADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE - "• 99c

Ife got to be thebest —

1

j

$2.49

|

CABLES

f

$3 95

31 jsiw - 1
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BAMBENEK'S MARKET

LAMP

22.\WaH,-32.Watt

I

f

^-50

1 SPICED

APPLE RINGS ^ 33c
1I UBBY'S SLICED
I Pickled BEETS £ 29c
I FESTAL
PUMPKI N - 2 «Z 31c
I H^s
I Fruit Cocktail - SI 23c
¦ ivi«iv«a
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IBAKER'S — ANGEL FLAKE
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APP

»

C DER

I
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HUN"
Tomato

WICE

Cranberry Sauce
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OCEAN SPRAY

I Wax Paper
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Corn Relish
_
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$215 S¦ ja° 25'
Coffee
is
With Coupon
I B 3-lb. Can

46-Oz. Can

«* «*

and you'll pay less!
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PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE

GaI- 89c
rug.
Z: 31c
<***,
**^
n „.
EGG NOG - - - Gt- 69c
MANZANlllA PUCEB
Stuffed OLIVES 7£ 49c
1UNCHE0N
V

TURKEY ISN'T EVERYTHING!
At PENNEYS, you pay low Total Savings Prices
and SAVE • . • on every item you select.. INCLUDING OUR FINE QUALITY TURKE YS!

BORDEN'S

PICKLES

Pkg. S9C PIECES—STEMS

"

"

PENNEYS FOOD MARKET
TRADITIONS

J«r ' 29C
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MUSHROOMS
,
PINK
SUNSHINE
|
A^ADM
i VANILLA fi
nMAMA<u..»
/
IW7I WYMAN-S WATER PACK
,rurt S(A»!UASH
WAFERS 7
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H
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PORK CHOPS -

<! _____ f
ELECTRIC
5
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END CUT
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Thkk-SlicedBACON •• 99 J -=£*M
ARMOUR'S CAMPFIRE

i

SIRLOIN STEAK 1.19

r** .- I Roof & Gutter 1
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J

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

i! Use from oven to table! «!
S
J
M lik

jj lpl'Pggjl Thuringer Side Pork j
¦
¦
K
Little Sizzlers . w^^.- . swe. «»
¦ * «
-m
sucip, ih. »..w,
¦gff 49c

||
Homemade
Phone 45M450
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BOMB SQUAD
MILWAUKEE W — The
Milwaukee County Board's and
County Offices Committee Tuesday endorsed a creation of a
bomb disposal squad in the
sheriff's department.

^
119 East Third Street

j

A8|&

HORMEL

j

MILWAUKEE W — Contract
talks between the Milwaukee
Public Schools and its teachers
are to resume Thursday amid
talk of a strike or a rally during normal teaching hours.
Teachers' contracts expire
Dec. 31.
Some teachers are openly
dissatisfied with school board
proposals.
"There may be a half day
walkout," said James Colter,
executive director of the Milwaukee Teachers Education Association. "It's possible to shut
down the schools for a half day
in terms of teachers attending
a rally."
Teacher spokesmen say salaries are hot an issue. Keys to
the talks include class size,
teacher, evaluation arid transfers, student discipline and
teacher protection and the
length of the teacher's day.
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BAMBENEK'S

Favorite brands
Freshest fruits & Rotables
Best meats
Money back guarantee
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Good At Piggly Wiggly—No Cash Value
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Calley trial

Officer reports
seeing bodies

FT. BBNNING; Ga. (AP) -A
former artillery officer attached
to Lt. William L. Calley's company the day it swept through
the south Vietnamese "village of
My Lai says he saw todies on
village trails several hours after
the sweep;
The officer, Roger Alaux Jr.,
testified for the prosecution
Tuesday as it began presenting
the government's case against
Calley, being court-martialed on
charges he murdered 102 civilians the day of the sweep,
March 16, 1968.
Alaux, now a student at Arizona State University, said that
about three hours after helicopters landed Calley's platoon at
My Lai he saw a group of bodies
on a north-south village trail
and a child's body on an east-

Man charged in
bank robbery
undergoing tests

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
west trail.
Florida
man charged in conApparently attempting to
nection
with
a $3,500 bank robforestall any suggestion that the
bery
at
Wyocena
Thursday was
Vietnamese were killed by artilsent
to
a
federal
hospital in
lery shells or in the crossfire of
Springfield, Mo., Tuesday for
battle, Capt. Aubrey Daniel III,
a psychiatric evaluation.
the Army prosecutor, asked Judge James E. Doyle orAlaux whether he saw evidence dered William E. Matlock, 26,
of artillery.
to- the center for 30 days after
"The direct evidence of artil- Dane County Jail officials said
lery was south of the village in they were forced to remove
the rice paddy," Alaux said. He Matlock to University Hospitals
added that to the best of his Sunday night when he created
knowledge the platoon received a disturbance.
no enemy fire that day, X
Matlock was arrested near a
Before testimony began, the Portage farm shortly after the
military judge, Col. Reid W. bank holdup. The money was
Kennedy, asked tie 27-year-old recovered.
Calley how he pleaded .
"I plead not guilty," he said.
If convicted, the 5-foot-3 infantry lieutenant could be sentenced to death. ' .
¦

Commercial paper market: troubled

Penn Central Transportation on The background involves,
By JOHN CUNN1FF
NEW YORK (AP) - The its commercial paper- has shak- among other things, incredible
commercial paper market has en professionals who felt there laxness and naivete on the part
long been an unglamorous area was no danger in such invest- of professional money men ; a
ol high" finance1, a market in ments. And hearings may pro- misunderstanding of responsiwhich large corporations rou- vide- the public with a fascinat- bilities; and a puzzling lack of
tinely lent or borrowed from ing insight into this hidden knowledge about the* product
dealt in, the quality of the paper
each ottftr for short periods.
world.
being bought and sold.
Commercial paper is an unsecured note. A company seldom
Regarding the last point: The
can afford to keep any excess Federal officials to
Penn Central was one of the
cash idle, so it lends it to anothmost highly publicized corporaer company or institution, per- probe fire at Cape
tions in America. Presumably,
haps through a dealer, f or a tew CAPE KENNEDY,
Fla. as much or more information
days or up to 270 days.
(AP ) — Federal officials will was inown about this operation
Single deals run into many appoint an investigation board as any other, with tons availmillions of dollars, and the to determine the cause of a fire able from Interstate Commerce
amount outstanding now totals which caused extensive damage Commission Hearings
and
more than $30 billion, but the to a room atop a 10-story launch proceedings leading to the mergbusiness had always been con- tower: Tuesday.
er of the New York Central and
ducted solely among profession- No one was injured in the fire Pennsylvania railroads. '
als, and so quietly as to be" un- and NASA said the damage And yet, some of its directors
would have no effect on launch were uncertain about its finanknown to the public.
No longer. The default by operations.
cial condition unto a few days
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SKINLESS, DEFATTED

Sliced Bacon

WASHINGTON (AP) -A University of Minnesota professor
was among 18 persons appointed to the National Commission
on Fire Prevention and Control
Tuesday by President Nixon.
Ernst R. G. Eckert, St. Paul,
is a professor of mechanical engineering at the university.
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HAM SALE

Liver Sausage

'IT professor joins
fire control group

bought quantities of the railroad' s paper through it.
Insurance companies, banks
and other corporations which
bought the paper also are angry
at commercial paper dealers,
feeling that the dealers failed to
properly inform them about
purchases.
The dealers believe tiiey have
no obligation other than to
present all available information and add that, furthermore,
all purchasers of commercial
paper have equal access to the
facts on their own.
But many professionals who
purchased Penn Central paper
concede they forgot that paper
was an investment involving
risk. They forgot about thd need
for the huyer to beware. They
failed to ask questions a child
would ask before buying candy.

U.S. Governmer^
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WILSON'S CERTIFIED

HOMEMADE RING

before it filed for reorganization
under the bankruptcy laws.
The firm of Goldman! Sachs &
Co., which bought and resold
Penn Central paper, belieVed
one month before the collapse
that the company was sound.
Goldman, Sachs is now being
sued for $23 million in damages
by a large mutual fund and
three other businesses which
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OPERATION DEEP FREEZE
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Top Quality Blade Cut
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CHUCK STEAKS
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Cut, Wrapped and Sharp Frozen Free*
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ROGER'S MEATS
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Top Quality Blade Cut

CHUCK ROAST
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M.S.DA ©rade A, A&P Brand
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SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street
Tel. 452-5136
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CRISP GREEN LGE. HEAD
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LEnUCE 17
Just In Time for Thanksgiving

Buttercup
SQUASH
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NORTHERN GROWN SWEET
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j ib 10c
CARROTS
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CRISP RED APPLES

Mealy White Cooking Potatoes

100 Lb. Bag
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Cranberry Sauce j y^L,2^ 45c
Sweet Potatoes ^ ^39c
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Pream
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Egg Noodles
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And finds it mighty

Report government still buying
an ineffective pain-killing drug

By H. L. SCHWARTZ HI
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Defense Department is still buying large amounts of an expensive pain-killing drug a government study says often has little
or no effect.
The total Defense outlay for
various forms of Darvon—the
drug's trade name—is more
than $5 million.
In tie past ll months the Pen-

Reapportionment
causes problems
for committee

tagon has purchased more than In April 1969, a panel of the
$177,000 worth of Darvon 32 and National Academy of Sciences
Darvon 65 and has paid some —National Research Council
$291,000 for a combination of said Darvon; "in doses of 65
Darvon and aspirin. Prices milligrams to 100 milligrams,
range from $1.58 per jtoo for has usually but not always
Darvon 32 and $12.33 a bottle of proved superior to placebo in
reasonably sensitive analgesic
500 for the larger dosage. .
In June ,1969 the Pentagon assays; however, the 32 mg. has
paid 73 cents for 1,000 aspirin often been found indistinguishable from placebo."
tablets.
A spokesman for . -Eli Lilly Co. A placebo, often called a sugof Indianapohsj Ind., the manu- ar pill, is usually noted for its
facturer, defended the drug as psychological rather than .medieffective and said "there have cal effect.
been something like 230 million The NAS-NRC panel also disprescriptions written for Darvon puted other claims about Darand that's a good-size part of von 32.
our business."
In its Aug. 10, 19J0, edition ,
Investigators for a Senate the Journal of the American
subcommittee looking into gov- Medical Association said studies
ernment purchasing practices showed Darvon "is not superior
say Darvon is only one example to codeine or aspirin in terms of
where the Pentagon has pur- analgesic effect."
chased an expensive drug when "It appears," said the article,
a cheaper one is as effective or "that factors other than intrinmore so and frequently safer.
sic therapeutic value are reAn investigator said the sig- sponsible for the commercial
nificance of Darvon, however, is successes'' of the drug.
that it is one of the biggest sell- "That means salesmanship,"
ing drugs in the world.
said the Senate investigator.
A spokesman for Lilly said
He said there were many oth
er drugs as well as agencies in Darvon has been studied a number of times in the decade or so
volved.

MADISON, Wis. (AP)—. Nagging legal problems confront
ed a legislative committee Tuesday as it launched the politically touchy task of reapportioning Wisconsin legislative and
congressional districts.
The Interim Legislative Apportionment - Committee was
stymied at the outset because
it lacked 1970 census, figures
for re-aligning political boundaries.
Final figures are expected to
be available Monday.
Rupert Theobald, director of
the Legislative Reference Bureau, then outlined other problems facing the committee and
eventually the legislature.
Would the legislature, he askSTURGEON BAY, Wis. (AP ) — Billed the world's most
ed, be required to draw Asdeep ocean search and recovery vessel, the Alcoa
advanced
sembly districts so there would
be three in each of the 33 Sen- Seaprobe slid intoXake Michigan Tuesday.
Construction of the 243-foot, all-aluminum craft started
ate districts? If so, the 100-member Assembly would have to in February. Peterson Brother, Inc., is building it for the
Aluminum Co. of American and Ocean Science and Enbe reduced by one seat.
Could the legislature, Theo- gineering, Inc. Delivery is slated for summer.
Alcoa Seaprobe Will be availabfe for priority emergency
bald continued, ignore state
law and disregard county boun- operations —- such as assisting in the search for and recovery
daries in, striving to achieve of missing submarines or other items lost at sea.
Other missions could include deep sea recovery work ,
strict adherence to the Supreme
Courts "one man, one vote" deep ocean archeological projects and undersea geological
explorations.
edict?
It is designed to be able to recover^ a 200-ton payload
The committee decided to refer the questions to CfOP Atty. from .depths down to 6,000 feet. It will have the ability to
Gen. Robert Warren for an opin- hold its position in rough seas, search and sample the sea
ion.-' floor and perform other jobs.

Alcoa Seaprobe
in Lake AAichigan
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it has been on the market and
"has been reported favorably as
far as we are concerned. No action has been taken against the
product."
Navy Capt. William G. Lawson of the Defense Medical Materiel Board said Darvon is still
being purchased because "it is
still prescribed by physicians
both inside and outside the military ... . Many physicians believe it is an effective analgesic."
"We don't attempt to dictate
what military doctors prescribe.
We try to provide what they
need," Lawson said.

Second special
corn report
due Friday

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Agriculture Department will issue Friday a second special report on how much seed corn
farmers can dxpect to be available for planting next spring.
The report is expected to give
farmers an idea on how much
blight-resistant seed will be
available for the 1971 crop. Officials said Monday the report
will be based on information
from commercial firms producing most of the nation 's seed
corn supply.
The first estimate of 1971 seed
corn was made in September,
when the suppTy was estimated
at more than 903 million pounds,
more than 42 per cent of it "TCytoplasm '' seed which is highly susceptible to leaf blight.
.

Country surgeon fakes
time oi:f wtfh his pen

Just wanted to
wash the dishes
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Assembly Speaker Harold
Froehlich, whose Bachelorhood will end Thursday when he marries Sharon Boss of Appleton, left his
Statehoiise office briefly
Tuesday to return to his
Madison apartment.
Froehlich, 38, was expeeling a few friends Tuesday night and said he wanted to make sure his disjjes
were washed.

St. Cloud man
held at Willmar
takes examination

WILLMAR, Minn. (AP) - A
23-year-old St. Cloud, Minn.,
man held in the weekend slayings of five members of the
James Fremberg family underwent psychiatric examination
Tuesday, according to Kandiyohi County¦Sheriff Harvey Spaulding. • ¦;.¦' ., ' ;::
County Attorney Atty. Ronald
Schneider said a grand jury
would convene at 11 a.m. today
to hear evidence in the case.
Fremberg, his wife and their
three children were found shot
to death : Sunday at their farm
home near Sunburg, Minn.

So when does a busy surgeon
as practitioner.
By BILL MACKLIN
time to write?
find
said,
1963
to
1968,"
he
"From
New Ulm Journal
LITCHFIELD, Minn. (AP) - "I tried to sell an article to a "I do it all in the mornings
A country surgeon, Dr. William mass circulation magazine. I fi- when I am fresh," Dr. Nolen
A. Nolen of Litchfield, has dem- nally did in 1968, and it was a said. "Sometimes I write beonstrated the pen is as mighty bigger thrill than having my tween operations at Litchfield
Hospital while waiting for surbook in Reader's Digest."
as the knife in his life. '
gery to clear. I also write at
enjoyWhile
Dr.
Nolen
was
Nolen's first book, "The Making of a Surgeon," is in the book ing that milestone in writing, he home on Sunday mornings. Kids
section of fee November issue got a call from his agent in running through the house don't
of Reader's Digest. A full length New York. An editor of the pub- bother me if I have something
to write."
edition
¦¦ ¦ will be published >Dec. lishing firm had liked the maga'
the
zine story
and
contacted
14. ¦
¦
Dr. and Mrs. Nolen have
¦
The book is a iast moving, agent. "¦; > .: ' . . ¦
three boys and three girls. They
humorous story of his experienc- "Do you think this Nolen live close to Litchfield Clinic,
es during five years of intern- could write a book?" asked the with which he is associated.
ship and surgical residency at editor.
Dr. Nolen, a native of Hoione of the largest hospitals in
yoke, Mass., came to Minnesota
That
was
all
he
needed.
Dr.
the world, Bellevue in New York
Nolen went to work and wrote as a result of a two year tour
City. ;. ¦: ..50 pages of what was to be a in the Army. He was stationed
"I started writing at Bellcvne 269-page book. The publisher at Igloo, S.D., with Dr. Donald
in 1954," he said , "but I didn't bought "The Making of a Sur- Dill of Litchfield. When Dr. Nolen returned to Bellevue to finreally do it seriously until I geon1-* on that preview.
came to Litchfield 10 years ago. Ahead of him before Christ- ish his residency, Dr. Dill said:
My first articles were for med- man are autograph parties and "When you're through, let ins
know; our clinic may need a
ical journals. "
appearances in Minneapolis, surgeon."
Dr. Nolen, 42, doesn't write New York, Chicago and Boston.
stuffy pieces about an unusual "I am really enjoying it," said VJ2ABASHA LEGION
operation or new technique, the doctor, "though I have no KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
which are only for doctors. He intention of giving up my prac- — The Wabasha County Amerihas a whimsical style, a knack tice for fulltime writing. My can Legion and auxiliary will
for needling his own profession practice is the basis for my meet at the Kellogg Legion clubthat appeals to patient as well stories."
rooms Monday at 8 p.m.

SleepvyrBarsate
Soundsiegers,
be sure youc^
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EGG PRODUCTION UP
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The.
nation 's egg .production last
month rose two per cent from a
year earlier, the Agriculture
Department says;
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gowns, brushed Estron® acetate/
°V °"
'
nylon frToTsUep'c lott ".'
Psatel print* and solids. All
e8*y «",ef course.

Sizes 3 to 6x ,reg. 3.49,

Sale prices effective
thru Saturday.

C Copyrliht TeHPrompTar Corporation 1171

It fills yourscreenwith more channels.,
MorechoIce.Morespecials.Morespectaculars.
More sports.More movies.More fun. More games,
Youhaveaselectlonof betterprogramstofit
your particular taste. And the reception is clear,
crisp. Interference-free.Sostart stuffingyourset

today.With Cable TV.Andyou'llhava
anotherreason for thanksgiving.All year.
'
A tnifioa
ti P„hlmiBCi/n n
filllCl
lUall
VaUIUVIdlUlI
120 on Tho Plaza East

i

leimetf*

Regular $25.00 Cable TV installorion only $5.00
With 1 month's service in advance.
This offer ends Nov. 25

Dial 452-6040

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
for part of the West and part of the East. Snow flurries are
expected in the Midwest. It will be cooler in the West and
wanner along the East Coast. (AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today;
Maximum temperature 46, minimum 36, noon 36, no
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 46, low 29, noon 29,"precipitation .77
. Normal temperature range for this date 40 to 25. Record
high 68 in 1941 and 1953, record low 0 in 1872 and 1891.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7 :06, sets at 4:37.

1st Qtr.
Dec 5

Full
Dec. 12

forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Mostly cloudy through
Thursday. A chance of rain
or snow tonight and Thursday. Lows tonight 30 to 34.
Highs Thursday 42 to 48.

Minnesota
Cloudy north to partly
cloudy south tonight a n d
Thursday with light snow in
the northeast tonight ending
by morning. Not much temperature change. Low tonight 26-34. High Thursday
32-48.

Wisconsin
WISCONSIN
Variable cloudiness tonight.
Thursday partly sunny and a
little warmer. Low tonight 2532. High Thursday in the lower 40s north and 45-52 south.

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Clearing Friday with
chance of » little rain or
snow Sunday. Cool Friday,
becoming a little warmer
northwest half /Saturday and
southeast 'half Sunday hut
turning cooler again northwest Sunday. High 25-35
Friday to mostly 30s north
and central and lower 40s
extreme south Sunday, Low
15-25 Friday and Saturday
and mostly 20s Sunday.
WISCONSIN
Through Sunday — cloudy
Friday with occasional rain
south and occasional snow mixed with rain north. Variable
cloudiness Saturday and Sunday. A little warmer around
Sunday. Overnight lows ranging from the low 20s north to
the low 30s south Friday through
Sunday. Highs ranging from the
low 30s north to the low 40s
south Friday and Saturday and
ranging from the mid 30s north
to the upper 40s south Sunday.
¦
KENOSHA GRANT
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — Acting Gov. Jack Olson approved
Tuesday an Economic Oppor
tunity Act grant totaling $171,840 to the Kenosha Unified
School , District No. 1.

Last Qtr.
Nov. 20

New
Nov. 28

Elsewhere
By THE! ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr,
Atlanta, cloudy ..... 56 35 ¦' .-.
Bismarck, cloudy .. 40 . -2 6 '- - .
Boston, clear ....... 49 34"¦- . .'.
Chicago, cloudy .... 50 39 .'¦'..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 46 33 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 43 35 ..
Denver, clear ...... 54 25 ..
Des Moines, cldar .. 51 34 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 44 32 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 25 8 .38
Fort Worth, clear ,,.70 39 ,.
Honolulu, cloudy ... 85 70 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 46 31 ..
Kansas City, clear . 57 37 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 78 52 ..
Miami, clear . . . . . . . 69 55 ..
Milwaukee*, cloudy . 45 32 "..
MpIs.-StP., cloudy . 42 33 .01
New York, cloudy .. 49 40
Omaha, clear
57 29 ..
Phoenix, clear ..... 75 41 '¦..
Richmond, cloudy . . 5 9 30 ..
St. Louis, cloudy . . . 53 37 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 51 36 '
San Diego, cloudy .. 69 53 ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 66 53 .;
Seattle, clear .. .... 51 45 .05
Tampa, clear . . . . . . 62 45 ..
Washington, cloudy 49 32 .,

..

..

River

I

Robbery of
Anchor Inn
nets SUOO

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— An estimated $1,100 in cash
and checks was;taken from the
1
Anchor Inn here during an early morning robbery.
The loss was discovered this
morning at 7 by a cleaning
man. The business place had
closed at 1 a.m.
Ed Lager, Wabasha County
sheriff, said the thief or thieves
apparently entered the f r o n t
door with a key,
The sum of $600 was taken
from the* safe and $500 was
stolen from a metal cabinet
drawer, both of which were in
an office. The door to the office was locked but apparently was opened by bumping up
against it, said Lager.
The thieves either knew the
combination of the safe or else
it was left open, added Lager.
The cabinet drawer was locked ,
but the keys werd left in the
office.
Ray Fitzsimmons, P e p i n ,
owns the Anchor Inn and Glen
Moline, Lake City, is the manager.
There have been a few breakIns in the Anchor Inn over the
past few years, said Lag&r.
About one yew ago #350 was
taken and at another time . a
quantity of whiskey was stolen.

Elks official
on visitation
here Thursday

Don Ritland, Austin, Minn.,
Elks District deputy grand exalted ruler, y /ill visit Winona
Elks Lodge 327
Thursday and
attend the spe-.
cial initiation of
20 new members into the
Winona lodge.
The district
deputy is the
c o r a m u n lcations link between the Wiinona lodge and
t h e national
Ritland
headquarters. The duty of a
district deputy is to make visitations to all the lodges in his
area of representation, to analyze and review their financial
structure, make recommendations on how to improve their
operation, and then report to
the grand lodge. Ritland's area
of responsibility is Southern
Minnesota, in which there are
eight Elks Lodges, from Winona
to Worthington.
Ritland is a past exalted ruler
of the Austin lodge, has been
active in several state Elks Association offices, and has been
a Director of the Minnesota
Elks Youth Camp, at Brainerd,
for many years. Every year, Winona Elks send a number of
boys to this camp, the cost of
which is absorbed by Winona
businesses and the local lodge,
There 1B a dinner scheduled
for all members at 6:30 p.m.

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14 7.0
-i
Lake City ..'
10.0
0
-1
Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 8.7
0
Alma Dam, T.W... 6.9
Whitman Dam .. .. 5.3
+2
Winona Dam, T.W. 6.6
+2
WINONA . . . . . 13 7,8
+1
Trempealeau Pool
9.5
+2
Trempealeau Dam
6.5
0
Dakota . . . . . . . . .. 8.4
+1
Dreabach Pool.. .. 9.5
+1
Dresbach Dam .. 3.2
0
La Cresse
12 7.4
0
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 3,9
—8
Zumbro at Theilman 30.8
0
Buffalo above Alma
Tremp. at Dodge
3.0
-1
Black at Neillsville
-I
Black at Galesville 3.2
La Crosse
at W. Salem
4.2
-l
Root at Houston
6.4
O
Root at Hokah
RIVER FORECAST
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Red Wing
7.0 8.9 6.8
7.9 8.0 7.9 Police juvenile division InWINONA
La Crosse
7.5 7.5 . 7.4 vestigators have apprehended
a 12-year-old boy -in connection
with the Monday evening robbery of a local youth's paper
route collection money, Police
Chief James McCabe said this
morning.
Ten years ago . . . 1960 #
The youth was taken into custody Tuesday afternoon in conUnder orders from President Eisenhower , the Defense
nection with the $12 robbery of
Department will begin bringing home 284,000 wives and chil- Pat Collins,. 204 E. Wabasha
dren of U.S. servicemen stationed abroad.
St,, Monday evening.
William H. Tarras was appointed station manager for
In other action, Peter Smith,
North Central Airlines. Tarras and his wife have also won
a trip to Rome, Italy, because Winona led all North Central 850 W 4th St., called authorities
at 9:05 a.m. Tuesday to restations in the percentage Increase in air freight for the
port that four storeo tapes valthree-month period.
jcd at $24 were removed from
un.ocked ca 1' Monday night.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

Youth held
for robbing
paper boy

In years gone by

i

I

X

An expanded music program ia being planned for the
Subllc schools in Winona by Milton C. Davenport and
.obert W. Fleeter, Instrumental music directors in the local
schools.
Dinner for tho 28 couples who attended the DeMolay
dance was served by tho mothors of the DeMolay and waa
under the direction of A. J. Stirneman.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
The advance sale of seats started today for the engagements of "Three Wise Fools" at the Winona Opera
House tomorrow night.
The Queen Esther Circle of the McKinley Methodist
Church will give a carnival tomorrow evening in tho church
social rooms.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
.

I
I
\

J. F. Lang has commenced the erection of a cold storage
wnrehouse in tho rear of his place of business.
S. W. Morgan is improving his store by putting in larger
skylights and enlarging the rear windows. This will furnish
excellent light for the dispTay of his fine holiday goods.

One-hundred "ears ago . . . 1870
The walls of St. Thomas' Church toom up majestically.
The roof of the edifice is now being built.

Footbal l player
killed in crash has
grandparents here
Richard (Ricky ) Leich, 21, a
Marshall University sophomore
killed in the fiery weekend plane
crash at Huntington, W. Va.,
Is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Kukowskl, 858 E,
Broadway.
Ricky, who had just completed playing an afternoon football game with East Carolina
University at Greenville , N.C.,
is the son of the Kukowskls'
daughter ond son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lelch, Columbus, Ohio, The Lelchs have
three other children.
Mrs. Kukowskl and another
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Avenlle)
Lorenz, &23 W. Mark St., left
Tuesday for Huntington to attend funeral services scheduled
for Thursday.

The daily record
Two-state deaths
Clarence Kotpp
MONDOVI, Wis. - Clarence
Koepp, 74, Mondovi Bt. 3, died
unexpectedly Tuesday afternoon
while working on his farm.
He was fcorn Aug. 22, 1896, in
the Town of Lincoln to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Koepp and married
Marie Claflin on Sept. 22, 1920.
He served in the Army during
World Wax I.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Loren (Phyllis ) Parr
and Mrs. Marvin (Bonnie)
Bloom, both of Mondovi; four
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; a brother, Hugo, Mondovi, and a sister, Mrs. Roy
(Mabel) Bernet, Winona. His
wife died Nov. 3, 1961.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Our Savior's United Methodist Church,
the Rev. Ruwal Freese officiating, Burial will be in Oak Park'
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Thursday, until 11 a.m. Friday
at the Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home here and then at the
church. The Mondovi American
Legion post will conduct the
graveside flag presentation.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patlentai 1 t» 1:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
on* Hint.
Vlaltlng hourai Mtdlcal and mrgleai
patlenta: 2 to 4 and 7 to »|30 p.m. (No
children under 11.)
'

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 18, 1970

Winona deaths
Fred J. Fellemer
Funeral services for Fred J:
Fellenzer, 83, Mesa, Ariz., and
formerly of Winona, who died
Nov. 10, at Mesa, were Friday
in Mesa. Cremation followed .
Rorn In Eau Claire, Wis., Fellenzer lived in Winona for many
years and was employed by Chicago North Western Railroad!,
retiring in 1955 as an engineer
after 43 years/ He moved to
Arizona 15 years ago.
Survivors include his wife,
Nelle; a stepson, John R. Wett
roth, Springfield, Va.; three sisters, Mrs. Clarence Rivers, Winona, Mrs. Harry Morey, Spokane, Wash., and Mrs. lone
Ambuhl, Seattle, Wash., and
several nieces and nephews.

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Eugene Blank, 720 E.
Sanborn St.
Stephanie Googirs, 157% E.
3rd St.
Thomas Grable, Cochrane,
'
Wis. - . /¦
Warren Betsinger, 227 E. 4th.
St. -:- ¦
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Leigh Bell, 474 W. Belleview St.
Lorri Taylor, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Robert McCarl, 3856
Winona funerals
Service Drive, Goodview.
Mrs. ¦ Arlene Neyers, Winona
Mrs". Clara Dahl
Rt. 3. ' '¦, - .¦
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mrs. James Koch and baby, Clara Dahl, 83, Watkins Mem125 N. Baker St,
orial Methodist Home, will be
Mrs. John Bauer and baby, at 10 a.m. Thursday at Breit212 E. King St.
Iow-Martin Funeral Home, the
Lesley Granse, 1780 W. Wa- Rev. Gordon Arneberg, Faith
basha St.
Lutheran Church officiating.
BIRTHS
Burial will be in Lookout LuthMr. and Mrs. Larry Libersky, eran Cemetery, rural Independence, Wis.
310 Mankato Ave., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Larson, Friends may call from 8:30
675 W. Sarnia St., a daughter. a,rn. Thursday until the time
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Har- of.service.
ris, Dakota Rt. l, Minn., a son.
Hugo F. Tresfer
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rasmus- Funeral services for Hugo F.
sen, Rollingstone, Minn., a son, Trester, 80, 360 Lincoln St., will
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Weil- be at 2 p.m. Thursday at St.
andt, 668 E. Sanborn St., a son. Matthews Evangelical Lutheran
Church, the Rev. A . L. Mennicke
officiating.
Burial will be in
TUESDAY
.
Woodlawn Cemetery
9 :28; p.m. — Waynco, Inc., Friends may call after 7 p.m.
1265 E. Sanborn St., smell of today at the Breitlow-Martih
smoke, no fire, returned at ¦ 9:47 Funeral Home and at the church
p.m.
after 1 p.m. Thursday. A devotional service will be at 8:45
p.m. today at the funeral home.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Area airports are
recommended
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Airports will be constructed in area
counties if r e c o m mendations
made by a New York consulting firm are accepted by the
state of Minnesota.
The firm suggested that Minnesota construct 23 airports within the next five years at a cost
of $98 million.
Sites recommended Include:
Mabel area in Fillmore County; Spring Valley area In Fillmore County; Zumbrotft area
in Goodhue County; Chatfield
area in Olmsted County, and

Mother,two
children hurt
in auio wreck

Wabasha area in Wabasha
County.
The firm also recommends
that two of the 23 airports be
built within the seven-county
Twin Cities metropolitan area,
one a start on the proposed
major airport at Ham Lake in
Anoka County, the other for
non-scheduled general aviation
in western Hennepin County.
The recommendations wer*)
made by R. Dixon Speas Associates in a report to the State
Department of Aeronautics and
the Metropolitan Airports Commission.
The proposal calls for instrument landing systems at the
major Twin Cities airports and
at present airports at Flying
Cloud and Lake Elmo in Washing County.
In addition, the firm recommends another major airport in
central Scott County and six
smaller airports in the metropolitan area to be constructed
between 1975-2000. Cost of tho
nine proposed metropolitan air*
ports in the next 30 years was
tagged at $353 million, based on
1970 construction costs.
The out-state airport sites recommended include:
Mahnomen area,; Mahnomen
County; Bagle area, Clearwater
County; Tofte, where an existing airport could be improved,
in Cook County; Hawley area
in Clay County ;
Ada area in Norman County; '
Hill City area in Aitkin County; '
Crosby area in Crow Wing County; Laraberton area in Redwood'
County; Murdock area in Swift
County; Granite Falls area in
Yellow Medicine County; Mon-'
ticello area tor Wright County; Westbfook area in Cottonwood
County;
E as t em Le Sueur County;
Northfield area In Rice County;
Blooming Prairie area in Steel
County.

ARKANSAW, Wis. (SpeciaDThree
persons in one family
Mrs. Gertrude Eriekson
were injured, one of them serHOUSTON, Minn. (Special) iously, in a two-car accident at
Mrs. Gertrude Eriekson, 63,
4:15 p.m. Tuesday at the interHouston, died Tuesday morning
section
of Pepin County highat a La Crosse, Wis. hospital,
ways N and P, one mile south
The former Gertrude Anderof Arkansaw.
son, she was born Aug. 14, 1907,
Hospitalized at St. Marys
in Yucatan Township to Mr.
Hospital in Rochester, Minn.,
and Mrs. John Anderson and
was married to Reuben Eriekare Mrs. Kenneth Clark, .33, Duson March 19, 1926. She was a
rand, one of the drivers, listed
member of Cross of Christ Luin serious condition with pelvic
theran Church, its aid and cirfractures and head injuries, and
cles.
her six-year-old son Jeffrey,
Survivors are; two sons, Laureported in satisfactory condirel and James, Houston; a
tion with a fractured arm and
daughter, Miss Ramona Eriekinternal Injuries.
son, Houston; one grandchild;
Mrs. Clark's 13 - year - old
a brother, Arthur, Houston; and
daughter Calla was in satisfacone sister, Mrs. Molly Lee,
tory condition at St. Benedict's
Houston. Her husband, a daughHospital, Durand, where she reter, three brothers and a sis- No. 557—Small black, tan and
Mrs. Joseph Goven
mains under observation. She
ter have died.
white female. Available.
Funeral services for Mrs. Jo. has cuts and bruises.
Funeral services will- be at No. 565—Large black, white seph (Phoebe) Goven, 85, 478 • The other driver, Edward
2 p.m. Thursday at Cross of brown male, part Bassett. Avail- E. 4th St., will be at 9:30 a.m. Richardson,
16, son of Mr. and
Christ Church, the Rev. Duane able. •
Thursday at Watkowski Funeral Mrs. Archie Richardson Jr.,
Everson officiating, Burial will No. 574—Small brown and Home and at St. Stanislaus
injube in Stone Church Cemetery. black female pup, mixed breed. Church at 10, the Rev. Donald Arkansaw, escaped serious
ry,
according
to
the
investigatThird
day.
Friends may call at Hill Fu
Grubisch officiating. Burial will ing officer, since he was wearneral Home this afternoon and No. 576—Medium-sized, brown be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
ing a seat belt. Richardson
evening and at the church mafe, part Collie. Available.
Friends.may call from 2 to 4 complained of neck pain but
Thursday after l' p.m.
and after 7 p.m. today at the was not hospitalized .
DAM LOCKAGE
funeral home where a Rosary G e o r g e
chief
John Vix
Plummer,
will be recited at 7:30. The VFW Pepin County traffic officer, BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — One
TUESDAY
HOKAH, Minn. (Special ) —
John Vis, 67, Hokah, died Tues- ¦4:10 a.m. — George Weath- auxiliary memorial service will said the Clark vehicle was hit of the drivers involved In a
be conducted at 7 p.m. '
day morning at a La Crosse, ers, eight barges up.
broadside at a four-way inter- two-car accident Tuesday at
Wis., hospital where he had 5:20 a.m. — Mobile La Crosse, Gold Star Mothers conducted section as Richardson was pro- 2:05 p.m. in the city of Blair,
a memorial service at 4 p.m. ceeding south on county high- on State Highway 95 and Broadone ' barge down.
been a patient six weeks.
way N. MTS. Clark was trav- way, has been charged with
A retired farmer, he* was 12:05 p.m. — National Star, today.
down.
two
barges
eling east and crossing County failure to yield from a stopv
born here Jan. 6, 1903, to Mr.
sign.
Highway W.
and Mrs. Cleveland Vix and 2:45 p,m. — Frank C. Rand,
Municipal court
two
barges
up.
Mrs, Clark, her son and He was identified as Omar
married Emma Safner here in
1925. He was a lifelong area 3:15 p.m. -- Minnesota, four
WINONA
daughter were thrown from the Austad, 74, Blair Rt. 2.
Steven C. Hahstin, Trempeabarges up.
resident,
Mary M. Adams, 20, 115 E. car. The mother and daughter
leau County traffic officer , sakl
Survivors are": two grand- 4:15 ;p.m. .- Emma Bordner, 5th St., pleaded guilty this morn- were semi-conscious.
children; two brothers, Robert, 16 barges down,
ing to a shoplifting charge The whole rear left quarter that Austad, going east on
Rochester, and Frank, Rich- 8:30 p.m. - Bessie Walker; brought at 2:45 p.m. Monday panel of Mrs. Clark's 1959 four- Broadway in a 1964 sedan) pullland Center, Wis., and three six barges down.
at the F. W. Woolwortb Co., 62 door;sedan was completely torn ed into the path of a I960 sesisters, Mrs. James (Cereta) 8:S0 p.m. — George Weath- E. 3rd St. She drew a $100 fine off, said Plummer. Richard- dan operated by Ernest '0.
Farnam, 68, Holmen Rt. 1, and
Corbett, Superior; Mrs. Edwin ers, nine barges down.
from Special Judge Loren Tor- son's 1865 two-door sedan also going north
on Highway 85.
10
p.m.
— Baxter Southern, gerson.
(Alice*) Braathen, Houston, and
was termed a total loss.
The
force
of
the impact.spun
Mrs. George (Wawetta) Mac- three barges down.
Ronald D. Evjen, Hayfield, There were no stop signs for the Farnam car around 180 deSmall
craft
— 2.
key, Madison. His wife , two
Minn., pleaded guilty to a either vehicle at the four-way grees, facing south.
TODAY
sons, a daughter, a brother and
of speeding, 42 in a 30- intersection, said Plumrqer. Ev- Lloyd Scarseth, 64, Galesvills,
charge
Flow — 52,700 cubic feet per
a sister have died.
and drew a $50 fine. erett Biles, Wisconsin State patzone,
mile
a passenger in the Farnam car
Funeral services will be Fri- second at 8 a.m.
He was tagged at 8:12 p.m. rolman, assisted at the accident received a laceration on his
day at 1:30 p.m. at Hill Funeral
scene.
and
Tuesday at West Broadway
Home, Houston, the* Rev. Dale
The Injured were initially forehead.?s car received $425 to
Grand Street.
Austad
Andersen, Free Evangelical
taken
to St. Benedict's HospiTony L. Choquette, 221%
front end and the Farnam
its
Church, officiating. Burial will
pleaded guilty to a tal in Durand. Mrs. Clark and vehicle had $100 damage to
St.,
Gould
be in Oak Grove Cemetery, La
speeding charge and was fined her daughter were taken there its left side.
Crosse.
Torgerson. He by Rhiel Ambulance Service.
Friends may call at the fu- The newly remodeled munici- $50 by Judgeof going 46 in a Jeffrey was taken there in a
accused
was
neral home Thursday afternoon pal parking lot between 3rd,
driven by Pepin
4th, Center and Lafayette 30-mile zone at 9:01 p.m. Tues- station wagon
and evening.
streets will open Friday, ac- day at West Broadway and County Judge Joseph Rledner.
Grand Street.
Hallie J. Bono
cording to city officials.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Resurfacing of the lot h a s
CORRECTION:
Hallie J . Bobo, 75, La Crescent, been completed and meters It was incorrectly reported In
died Tuesday at a local hospital have been relocated to provide Tuesday's Daily News that Mrs.
WABASHA, Minn. (Speclal)after an lingering illness.
for head-in parking at the south Harley Googirs forfeited a $100
Bandel, 22, Rochester,
Ronald
1895,
side
the
lot
only.
The
north
He was born July l,
in
of
fine for careless driving. Fined
pleaded guilty to, a larceny
Minnesota to William and Ade- portion will allow pickups and on that charge was Mrs. Violet
charge this morning during a
line Sanders Bobo and married deliveries at adjacent stores fac- Googins, Minnesota City.
jury trial in 'Wabasha County
Ruth Hepp. A veteran of World ing on Levee Plaza as well as
FORFEITURES:
Court. He was sentenced
District
War I, he farmed in the area movement of parking cars.
Mildred K. Bartsch, 420 38th
to one year in jail.
until retiring 10 years ago.
Ave., Goodview, $75, disobeying BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Judge Glenn E. Kelley, WiSurvivors include his wife; George Koenig, Albert Gernes traffic slpal, causing an Occi- (Special)
— Carl Ruf , 4B, Black nona, then placed tho defendArthur
Schroetke,
Eugene
Stic
two pons, Lyle, Osseo, Wis., and
dent, 10 a.m. Oct. 6 . at West River Falls Rt, 4 , was critically ant on probation.
ver
and
John
Schloegel.
Nelbort, Jefferson, Wis.; six
5th and Huff streets.
injured about 6:80 Monday, eveBandel had been charged with
grandchildren; a brother, HenKeith Baker
Dale L. Hegland, 19, Houston
ry, Milwaukee, Wis., and a sis- KELLOGG, Minn. — Funeral Rt. 3. Minn., $75, open bottle ning when the truck he was burglarizing the John Hanson
ter, Mrs, Morris (Doris) Nagle , services for Keith Baker, Kel- violation and $50, minor with driving for a Black River Falls home at Island View , between
The Dalles, Ore. A sister, Mrs. logg, will be held at 2 p.m. liquor in, possession, 5:35 a.m. building firm hit a bridge rail- Wabasha and Kellogg, on April
ing and went into a ditch near 21, 1969. Items stolen were valMae Trynowski, has died.
Thursday at the Kellogg United Sunday at West Wabasha and Cresco Iowa.
ued at $300.
,
Funeral services will be at Methodist Church, the Roy. Huff streets.
ambulance
Ruf
was
taken
by
at
First
Lutheran
2 p.m. Friday
Paul Lee of Faith Lutheran
David J. Meyers , 322 High
Church, the Rev. Melvin Smith Church officiating. Burial will Forest St., $50, speeding, 45 in to St. Marys Hospital in Pine Island boys
officiating. Burial will be in be in Greenfield Cemetery with a 35-mlle zone, 4:05 p.m. Tues- Rochester, Minn., where his
condition is reported to be very admit vandalism
Hjler Cemetery, Nodlne, Minn. Joint military honors by Hie day on Mankato Avenue.
critical. He suffered severe
Friends may call after 4 VFW and the American Legion.
Rosomarie C. Rowland, 861
p.m. Thursday at the Nelson
Pallbearers will be Leonard. E. King St., $50 speeding, 42 in chest injuries , fractured ribs PINE ISLAND, Minn. Ml —
,
Funeral Home here and at the Peterson, Harris Wilson, John a 30-mlle zone 5:15 p.m. Tues- and injuries of head and an Find Island, Minn., police said
,
Wednesday two boys, ages 8
church from 1 to 2 p.m Friday. Sailer, Lavern Reese, Perry day at East Broadway and arm.
Ruf was coming from Water- and 10, have admitted vandalPallbearers will be Herbert Braunson, .Hamline Johnson and Zumbro Street.
loo, Iowa, with a load of ma- ism that caused several thouand Ervin Schroeder, Paul Zes- Ravmond Carlson.
Dale M. Wagner , New Albin,
Friends may call at the
Buckterials
for the. construction sand dollars in damage at a
sin, George Karatcn, Arnold
1
Iowa
disobeying
stop
sign,
$20,
,
construction company storage
man-Schlerts
Funeral
Homo,
company here.
Rodtke and Kenneth Albrechl.
Wabasha today and until 1:30 0:40 p.m. Oct. 26 at Highway 14 He has been employed as a site.
Thursday. A prayer serv- and Goodview Road.
driver for tho construction com- Police Chief Richard OdeTwo-state funerals p.m.
ice will be held tonight nt 0,
gaard said the youths cut 20
pany several years,
Baker's body was found Monspools of underground cable1,
H
- iMrs. James Smith
WSC will host
spllldd dlcsel fuel around tlio
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - day at the bottom of an empty
gasoline
storage
tank
he
had
site, smeared grease on seats
curricula
meet
Brother
Charles
makes
Mrs.
for
services
Funeral
been cleaning m Lake Geneva,
of heavy equipment nnd broka
James (Mary Jane ) Smith , Min- W\B . An autopsy was performNl out tall lights oh trucks.
NSF
talks
at
U
of
A
trl-school
conference
to
extoday
at
were
held
nesota City,
ed, and the cause of death plore new curricula to m e e t
St. Stanislaus Church, tho Rev. wijl not bo known tor several needs of Southeastern Minneso- Brother Charles Soverln, FSC, The vandalism allegedly occurred Saturday to property
officiating.
Grublsch
Donald
days, according to John Grle- ta residents In business a n d chairman of the St , Mary 's Col- owned by Midwest Utility Co.,
Burial was in St. Mary 's Ceme- bel, Walworth, Wis., county economic education and in trade lege biology department, has
Prior Lake, Minn., a contrackWand industrial education will be been discussing biology for non- tor for installing underground
~, ^ J coroner.
Pallbearers were Richard
reundergraduate
majors
and
held hero Saturday.
cable for the Pine Island TeleGorvas B. Jo-stock
Dernok, William Glowczcwskl,
search with students at the Uni- phone Co.
Participating
will
be
Winona
Fred Guse, Raymond Feist, LAKE CITY, Minn, (Snecton State College and the Roches- versity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Odegaord sold the boys are
James Mauszyckl and Lawrence — Funeral services for Gervns ter and Winona vocatlonaf- Falls, Tuesday and today.
In custody of their pnrdnta pendB. JOBtock , 54, who died Sunday
Modjeski.
Today he Is discussing bioat Lake City Municipal Hospi- technical schools, according to logical research as useful train- ing a petition to> juvenile court.
tal j were held this morning i\ Dr. Stephen Turilie, head of the ing for undergraduate science
Mrs. Christina Gort
business education department
WILSON, Minn. - Funeral St. Patrick's Catholic Church, at Winona State. Dr. Hugh Cn- majors.
West
•
Albany
Township,
npar
Christina
Mrs.
sorvices for
, head of the Industrial arts His appearance Is part of a
Gort , Conrad, Mcnt., formerly Millvilto, the Rev. Edgar J . Sron
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
epartment;
will chairman the national visiting lecturers pro¦
of Wilson, were at 11 a.m. today Schacfcr officiating. Burial \ya8 other half of the day-long dis- gram sponsored by tho AmeriBULK IN YOUR DIET
in
the
church
cemetery.
Cathat Immaculate Conception
can Institute of Biological TRY
olic Church here, the Rov. John Pallbearers were Richard H. cussion nt the Holiday Inn. Dr. Sciences. Tho program Is fiJames
Spear,
head
of
the
audioFrederick
Sprlck
Verlc
Sprlck,
,
was
in
Burial
Wera officinltnR.
Copp, Stanley Ryan, Percy visual department, Is coordina- nanced by a grant from tho Nathe church cemetery.
tional Scienco Foundation.
tor.
Pallbearers were Ben Rolfing, Ryan and Robert Tri.

Charge filed
in two-car
Blair crash

Parking lot
will re-open

Severely hurt
when truck
crashes bridge

Pleads guilty to
larceny charge,
given probation

IRREGULAR?

m&w&mmr

Court rules newsmen cannot
Mine arrested be ordered before qrarid jury

Fear weedkiller bans to
drive up prices of food

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) -A new
study by the Agriculture Department says that if two common weedkillers were banned
completely it would cost farmers at least $290 million a year
and eventually raise food costs.
Thel chemicals are the "phenol herbicides" called 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T used by farmers and
ranchers to Mil weeds and

brush. Both have been under
fire from conservation and environmental groups.
Earlier this year the department restricted some uses of
2,4,5-t by banning it around
homes and water areas and
phasing it out on farm crops
grown for .human consumption.
Most 2,4,5-T used in the United States is for brush control on
pastures, rangeland and road-

Survey shows few
young Americans
know political way

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) —. A of minorities," Epps said, "that
national survey has found that they are going to have to do it
most young Americans recog- themselves because nobody is
nize social problems but have going to do it for them."
limited knowledge of political Another area of concern, he
processes and racial injustice. added, is the limited knowledge
Results of year-long tests and of the political processes shown
interviews of about 90,000 young by young people in all of the age
persons were made public Tues- groups.
day by the Education Commis- Only 58 per cent of the young
sion of the States, an organiza- adults 26 to 35 could name even
tion chaired by Gov. Russell W. one senator from their state.
Peterson of Delaware.
The figure fell to 30 per cent for
"Most adults and older stu- the 17-year-olds and 16 for the
dents show, awareness of the 13-year-olds.
more urgent problems which so- ' Of the young adults, 60 per
ciety faces," the report said, cent said they read books regu"and some of the ways it has at- larly, compared with 95 per cent
who read newspapers and 78 per
tempted to alleviate them."
Although less than half of the cent who read magazines.
9-year-olds recognize the need
for opposed viewpoints, it added, most 17-year-olds and adults
do so and are rational and critical about civic issues.
The project is a continuing
program that will last at least
10 more years. It was set up in
1964 with funds from the Carnegie Corporation and has received later financing from . the
Ford Foundation and the U.S.
Office of Education. The purpose is to find out what the nation is getting in return for educational outlays.
Dr. Edgar J.Epps, of the University of Chicago's education
department, expressed disappointment in some findings of
the citizenship survey, a reaction echoed by many of the 150
governors and educators attending the commission's three-day
meeting which ends Wednesday.
In addition to Peterson, governors, on the commission are
Harold LeVander of Minnesota,
Tom McCall of Oregon and Calvin Rampton of Utah.
"I was shocked that only 41
per. cent of the 13-year-olds
could cite a case of racial discrimination and an even smaller percentage could cite a case
of religious discrimination in
this country," Epps said.
"It just reinforces the feeling

at Collegeville
now must wait

hearing."
By BERNARD HURWITZ
The opinion declared that If a very Understandably fear thai sures of the secret
sides. There*has. been no action,
described.
its rulopinion
The
protect
s
resolve
to
reporter'
however, against 2,4-D which is
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A newsman were compelled to tes- the
the pres- ing as "a narrow one," comcrumble
in
would
them
might
popular as a weedkiller.
tify
in
secret
his
sources
"
federal appeals court has ruled
menting. "It is not every hews
The report was issued Tuesthat
a
newsman
cannot
be
orsource that is as sensitive as the
day by the Economic Research
Panther party has been
Black
dered
to
appdar
before
a
secret
Agricultural
Reand
the
Service
shown
to be respecting the perU.S. grand jury session unless
search Service of USDA. It was
formance of the 'Establishment'
based on consumption patterns COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. (AP) the government demonstrates a
press or the extent to which that
for the two herbicides in 1966, —Nine black students arrested "compelling public need" for
in a sit-in at the president's ofperformance is open to view."
the most recent year studied.
his presence.
University
s
fice
at
St.
John'
Caldwell told a news confer"While many of the latest
The decision by the threeence:
farm practices do increase pro- Monday were released from jaU judge 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
duction," the report stated "they on their own recognizance' Tues- Appeals panel held that Earl
"For me personally, without
also provide a more favorable day/ /
(AP) The 200,000 U.S. Home shares this kind of ruling I would have
Caldwell,
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
a
New
York
Times
reenvironment for certain weeds "hie nine, four of whom are porter, was innocent of con- —A New Jersey-based firm will would be wor_ about $6.4 mil- been unable to continue in this
and, in turn, increase the need women students at the nearby tempt for failure to appear last acquire Orrin E. Thompson Conbusiness, I don't think it is a
for effective* herbicidal weed College of St. Benedict, occupied June before" a federal grand struction Co., the largest home lion, based on current Ameri- personal victory but a victory
Exchange values.
the office of the Rev. Coleman jury probing Black Panther accontrol."
for this business. No journalist
builder in the Minneapolis-St. can Stock
Thus, it added, herbicides Barry to underscore a demand tivities. •-.
Paul area, it was announced Thompson reported earnings can play on both sides of the
street as the government insisthave helped farmers maintain from the Organization of )Afrov
Tuesday. - - . ;
production with fewer people in American Students (OAAS that Judge Alfonse Zirpoli had The sale to U.S. Home & De- of $700,000 on sales of $16.4 mil- etf." ..
lion during the year ended Nov.
the labor force. Eliminating the St. John's 'establish yearly funds ruled in U.S. District Court last
chemicals, the report said, of $10,000 for the next two years April 3 that the newsman must velopment Corp., West Orange, 30, 1969, and $697,000 on sales One of his attorneys, law
appear, although entitled to re- N.J., will involve both cash and of $13.2 million for the nine Prof.: Anthony Amsterdam of
would "increase costs substan- for the OAAS.
Stanford University, said, "I
State
Human
Rights
Commisfuse
to answer certain grand stock with an apparent value months ended Aug. 31.
tially" to consumers.
think it gives the kind of protecsioner Conral Balfour, who jury questions until the govern- of more than $12 million.
Orrin Thompson is president tion newsmen neetd In thesa
"The immediate effect," the Mcnday attempted to mediate ment demonstrated "a compelreport said, "would be an in- in the dispute, said Tuesday he ling and overriding national in- U.S. Home said the transac- of the Minnesota firm and his times and prevents the governcrease of $290 million in produc- endorsed the OAAS demand "in terest" requiring his testimony. tion is subject to "certain condi- son, Gary, is vice-president.The ment from using newsmen as
tion costs to farmers ... In ad- order to have the kinds of-things Caldwell declined to appear tions, including attainment (by agreement provides that-Thomp- investigators."
Thompson ) of niinimum earn- son would remain under the U.S. Atty. James Browning
dition, farmers and their fami- the black students need at this and was cited for contempt.
lies would have to work 20 mil- campus."
The three-judge panel, revers- ings and presentation to the U.S. operational control of its pres- Jr., said the government would
ent management.
lion morel hours to control the Balfour said many of the 71 ing the June 5 contempt cita- Home shareholders."
study the opinion before decidweeds without these herbicides. black students at the two col- tion, said in an opinion written Under the agreement, U.S.
ing what to do next. It could ask
For this extra labor, the farm- leges "come from ghettoes into by Judge Charles M. Merbill: Home is to pay Thompson $2 BLAIR PATIENT
for
a rehearing by the appeals
ers would obtain no additional a foreign environment." He said "Where it has been shown that million at the closing, probably BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Les- court or for a Supreme Court reincome."
the colleges specifically recruit- the public's First Amendment in February, and another $3 ter Lindstrom is a patient at view of the" decision.
The report estimated that ed the blacks, and should "pro- right to be informed would be million and $1 million in U.S. the La Crosse Lutheran Hospicosts of producing corn without vide the best environment for jeopardized by requiring a jour- Home stock 13 months after tal after having his left leg CEMETERY BOARD
broken in two places two weeks
herbicides would increase 37 per people who come" from another nalist to submit to secret grand closing.
jury interrogation, the govern- Five years after closing, ago when a cow kicked him. SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Specent; wheat 17 per cent; other subculture."
small grains 10 per cent; sorgh- Stearns County District Court ment must respond by demon- Thompson is also to receive While in the hospital he had to rial ) — A meeting of the 10
um 4 per cent; rice 3 per cent; Judge Paul Hoffman continued strating a compelling need for about 200,000 U.S. Home shares have surgery to put a pin into Cemetery board members of the
other crops 6 per cent; pasture the arraignment Of the nine on the witness's presence before "subject to adjustments based the leg. The Lindstroms live on Waterloo R i d g e Lutheran
11 per cent; and rangeland 12 contempt of court charges until judicial processproperly can is- on Thompson's earnings and the a farm in Joe Coulee, rural Church will be held Tuesday at
8 p.m. at the Loren Rud home.
value of U.S. Home shares'." Blair.
Nov. 25.
sue to require attendance."
per cent.

Home building
com pany sold
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Melrose couple
burned when
tank exDJodes
BLACK KIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Gerald Sacda, 55,
and his wife, 51, Melrose Rt.
2, were severely burned when
the fuel tank of their car exploded Monday afternoon. The
accident occurred about three
miles north of La Crosse on
Highway 16.
They were taken to a La
Crosse hospital where their conditions were reported to be satisfactory.
The cause of the blast, which
occurred shortly after the tank
had been filled , has not been
determined.
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Ettrick woman
cut- in accident

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Miss Erna Olsen received a
severe cut on her forehea<l
Tuesday morning when she was
helping to lift a machine at
her mink ranch just outside ol
Ettrick.
Tlie machine fell backward
While being loaded , knocking
Miss Olsen down and cutting he*
forehead. She was taken to a
Whitehall hospital where several stitches were required to
close tho wound . Assisting Miss
Olsen were Henry Knutson, another mink rancher, William
Pederson and Lewis Osley.
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Northwestern Bell
to check phones
used by governor
ST. PAUL (AP)-Officials of
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
said Tuesday they are "positive"
there is nothing out of the ordinary about emergency phones
in the office and residence of
Minnesota's governor, but plan
to check them anyway.
Reports from Maryland Monday said the telephones in the
governor's office there had been
tampered with so that unauthorized persons could listen in.
The emergency phones were
Installed as part of a national
emergency warning system , but
have never been used by Gov.
Harold LeVander, an aide to the
governor said.
¦
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La Crescent
doctor joins
Skemp Clinic

LA CROSSE, Wis.' ,-- Officials
of the Skemp-Grandyiew Clinic
announce the association of Dr.
Philip H. Utz, in their department of family practice.
Dr. Utz has been in private
practice in La
.¦;.'¦ , .':•'. .^vkv
¦Cr e' s'-c e M;
Minn., since November of 1957.
His La Crescent office will
remain o p e n
and his office
hours will be
the same as before.
Dr. Utz was
born and raised in Rochester,
Dr. Utz
Minn., where his father was controller at the Mayo Clinic. A
1945 graduate of Rochester High
IN CYCLONE'S WAKE .. . Villagers of Manpura , East dents; of the village, located 105 miles south of Dacca in East
School, Dr . Utz went on to
study at the University of Notre Pakistan look at the remains of several tin-r<iofed homes Pakistan, were swept away by a tidal wave. (AP Photofax)
Dame. It was there, as a pre- which were hit by a cyclone six days ago. Many of the resi/
med student, that he was a
roommate of the late Dr. Tom Nixon a Ilocates
$10 million
LEARN COURT PROCEDUREI . .... Stu- planations of their jobs. .At a noon luncheon Dobley.
H . dents listening to Wabasha County Clerk
at the American Legion- Annex, Judge Glenn
Dr. Utz spent one year of
of Court David Meyer, second from left, ex- E. Kelley, Winona, discussed the purpose of post-graduate work at the Uniplain court procedure Tuesday at the 15th "County Day'' to the 104 in attendance. An versity of Michigan prior to
annual Wabasha Boys and Girls County Day address on court procedure by Judge Kelley entering the University's Mediin the Wabasha County Courthouse are, from
in the court room was followed by a question cal School where he obtained
his medical degree in 1953. He
left, Donna Moyer, Lake City, county com- and answer period.
served his internship at the DACCA, East Pakistan (AP ) man, said he could neither chal- Dr. Wiley H. Mosley, chief of relief work on Tuesday was a
• missioher; Kenneth Dick, Wabasha, sheriff ,
The County Day was sponsored by the Scott and White Clinic and Hos- — Swiss and German aircraft lenge nor confirm them.
epidemilogy of the cholera labo- helicopter that Anisuzzaman
•='.: and Cindy Beck, Elgin, treasurer.
Wabasha Council of the American Legion pital in Temple, Tex.
ratory run by Pakistan and the said had to be grounded for
Dozens
of
small
islands
in
the
ferried in tons of relief supplies
which consists of eight Legion posts: Elgin,
Eight elected officials from five area
After serving as flight sur- today ahd[ President Nixon allo- Bay of Bengal were still un- Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza- maintenance after 14 hours
high schools participated hi sessions of their Hammond, Kellogg, Lake City, Mazeppa, Mill- geon in the U.S. Air Force, Dr. cated $10 million to the interna- touched by relief workers; Sur- tion.
aloft. Two small planes with
respective offices. In me courtroom, appoint- ville, Plainview and Wabasha. (Joyce Lund Utz spent a year in post-gradu- tional rehabilitation effort for vivors told newsmen their Planes were on their way less than two tons* cargo capacate training at the Mayo Clinic survivors of the cyclone and tid- drinking water came from pools from the United States, Britain, ity were scheduled to start droped Wabasha County officials gave short ex- photo) "...'
in Rochester, and then began al waves that inundated a large befouled by corpses of human France, Iran and other coun- ping supplies today. The relief
his practice in La Crescent.
area of East Pakistan six days beings and cattle and their only tries..
chief said the air force offered
Dr. Utz is chief of staff and ago. But there were complaints food was rotting rice kernels Communist China said it was two Cl30s but they were considmedical director of employe from Pakistanis that their gov- they burned before eating to kill donating more than $900,000 ered too fast for low-flying airworth of rice, other food, blan- drops.
health , services at St. Francis eminent wasn't doing enough. the stench.
Hospital. He is coroner of HousOfficials discounted reports of kets and medicine, and nearly
The number of dead remained widespread cholera in the $475,000 in cash.
Relief officials conceded the
ton County ; former director of
But despite President Agha effort was far short of what was
the La Crescent Apple Festival incalculable. The government stricken area.
Mohammed Yahya Khan's needed. One said dealing with
Board, delegate to the Minne- confirmed 55,000, but unofficial
estimates
were
from
300,000
"The
incidence
of
cholera
Is
pledge to "give all help and re- the army for such equipment as
to
Society
and
sota
State
Medical
¦ Pakistani relief ^significant compared to other lief to victims,"
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — HE SAID that "the people would efficiently meet the edu650,000;
the
the only Paki- helicopters is "a delicate quesis
on
the
executive
committee
Reversing its July 6 decision on who signed the petition at one cational needs of the children
commissioner,
A.
M.
Anisuzzaproblems
of
relief
here,
stani
aircraft
participating
said
in tion."
"
Valley
Medical
of
the
Zumbro
nearly the same petition, coop- time belonged to the Arcadia by working together within one
Society.
erative Educational Service
single district.
Agency li committee members district but through the process The board felt'/that definite He and his Wife, the former
of Windsor,
approved a petition Monday or reorganizations after 1948, education and financial ad- Monica McManushave
five chilCanada,
Ontario,
night of Merlin Klein and other were detached and became a vantages would be had if re16; Jan, 14;
qualified electors asking that part of the Trempealeau dis- organization took place between dren: Gregory, 10,
and Thoma portion of the Trempealeau trict. "He also stressed the co- Trempealeau and Galesville James, 12; Sara,
lives
in La
family
as
9.
The
School District be detached and operative effort courses offered school districts by pooling their Crescent.
added to the Arcadia School at Arcadia and the full range resources. He posed the quesDistrict.
special education program for tion to CESA members to deThe vote was four to two in children through high school. termine where the students in
favor of the petition. Robert He discounted the theory that the questioned area would reTremain, La Crosse, CESA sec- the hill on Highway 93 into Ar- ceive the greatest educational
retary, said tiie effective date cadia is treacherous and dang- opportunities either at Arcadia
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Eight
of the reorganization will be erous. At the July meeting, ob- or the proposed Gale-Ettrick
dy, D-Mass., today to present vidual's interests against the jurors have been tentatively acBy CARL C. CRAFT
July 1, 1971.
jectors to the petition offered Trempealeau reorganization .
cepted for the disorderly conWASHINGTON CAP) - About the petition opposing the House- nation's security interests.
Two new parcels of land were this as one of the reasons for . ' Winston Elkins, Trempealeau
750 -top scientists including six passed bill, which would apply Rep. Richard H. Ichord ,
duct trial of The Rev. James B.
added to the original petition: people being reluctant to ride village- president, objected to
Dto campus research on classiGroppi
in Dane County Court,
Nobel Prize winners are urging fied n_itary projects.
A/new hearing was hi order a bus or car into Arcadia.
piecemeal destruction of the
the
Mo,, chairman of the House _IJ
as "there were several deficien- Ronald N. HoMadt, admin- Trempealeau school district.
the Senate to kill a defense fa- Petition signers include Nobel ternal Security Committee, says The . militant Boman Catholic
cies in the wording of the orig- istrator of Trempealeau High Present to vote on the peticilities and industrial security laureates Hans Bethe, Arthur it would bar subversives from priest is charged with "boisterinal petition, which consequent- School, speaking for its board, tion were CESA committee FERTILE, Minn. (AP) — A
ous and unreasonably
con.
proposal they say is; "a bill of Romberg, Salvador Luria, Lin- sensitive positions in defense fa- ' duct" during a welfareloud
ly resulted _ its denial.
demonsaid that with the territory in- members: Osborne Moe, Black $750,000 school bond issue was horrors.
us
Pauling,
Albert
Szent-Gyorcilities and from obtaining clas- stration at the state Capitol in
"
SPEAKING in favor of the volved in this petition Tremp- River Falls; Lloyd Steinmetz, defeated 892-354Tuesday as new- the scientists
gyl and George "Wald, plus pres- sified, information.
from
138
unipetition were Merlin Klein, Art ealeau will have lost more than La Farge; James Homstad. ly enfranchised 19 and 20-year- versities, medical schools, hos- idential scientific advisers Je- Kennedy" agrees with the September, 1969. The demonKube, David Prondzinski, Mrs. 30 percent of the 1970 evalua- Cashton; C a r l Nordhageh, plds cast their, first ballots un- pitals and research institutions rome Wiesner and Jerrold Za- scientists' views and called the stration prevented the convenSigmund Walsky and W. B. tion. He and the Trempealeau Whitehall, and Orvis Olson, der a constitutional amend- in 35 states and Washington, charias of Massachusetts Insti- bill unnecessary, unwise and al- ing of a joint session of the AsGautsch, for the Arcadia school board were in complete support Mindoro. Richard Sweeny, board ment lowering the voting age D.C., signed a petition "against tute of Technology and George most certainly unconstitutional. sembly and Senate.
Judge Michael Tdrphy exof a complete reorganization member from Hillsboro, was in Minnesota to 19.
board.
what they see as a threat to Kistiakowski of Harvard, the He said it gives the president cused 17 prospective jurors
Klein said there were 27 chil- and felt that a combined district absent. The vote was 4-2 in Keith Johnson, 20, was the their work in the laboratories," spokesman said.
and secretary of defense power
Backers of the legislation, to designate virtually any insti- Tuesday.
dren, $293,856 in evaluation, and would be more effective and favor of the petition.
first of the young voters to cast a spokesman said.
which cleared the House 274 to tution a defense facility and to A panel of 20 prospective
11.7 square miles of territory
his ballot shortly after polls
A
delegation
arranged
a
meet65 last January, call it an effec- investigate any person connect- jurors must be accepted by the
from the Trempealeau district
opened at 3 p.m. He was folprosecution and defense. Each
with
Edward
M.
Kennetive
means of balancing an indi- ed with that institution!
ing
Sen.
involved. The reasons for pelowed shortly by the states first
side
will then have the privilege
titioning were the same as in
19-year-old voter, Mrs. Curtis
Other opponents say the bill is of eliminating four names each
'
July—"better education for our
Swenby.
,
Pecan harvesting a serious threat to personal lib- from that list to cut down to
children for the school dollar
erties and an attempt to over- the jury which will hear the
The bond proposal had been
tax spent." "With several areas
come eight Supreme Court deci- case.
sought to finance a new gym,
shaken when
already detached from Trempsions on civil rights.
swimming pool, a building for
ealeau," Klein felt "the educaindustrial arts and agriculture
nuts miss chutes
Under the bill, the president
tion structure would decrease
programs, and remodeling of
would
have power to institute a Lindsay, Hickel get
even more."
the existing structure.
(AP) - Fifty personnel security screening look at air program
KILLEEN,
Tex.
Art Kube, farmer, said he
The Board of Education for
women decided they would show program to determine an indiviliked Arcadia as a better town
Fertile District 599 met late
dual's eligibility for access to NEW YORK <AP) - Mayor
and school.
Tuesday, but there was no word MEQUON (AP) - The Mil- the men they could best them in sensitive positions in defense fa- John V. Lindsay took Interior
Mrs. Walsky , by means of a
on whether the proposal would waukee River Watershed Com- harvesting pecans from the cilities.
Secretary Walter J. Hickel and
slide chart presentation , claimed
mittee Tuesday turned thumbs plentiful trees around this cen- The measure provides express Agriculture Secretary Clifford
be resubmitted to voters.
that the Arcadia school offered
The incorporation of nearby down on a proposal to build a tral Texas town ,
congressional sanction to set Hardin for a stroll up Madison
wider opportunities in such subBeltrami district early this year Waubeka Reservoir in Washing- The women even devised their rules safeguarding classified in- Avenue, which is closed to autojects as agriculture, industrial
swelled the Fertile district to ton and Ozaukee counties just
formation released to contrac- mobiles Tuesday nights to
arts, auto mechanics, mechani800 students. Observers called out of the northern fringe" of own harvesting method. They tors from unauthorized disclo- promote clean air and outdoor
cal drawing, art and shorthand .
would use parachutes to catch sure.
Tuesday's turnout the largest of Milwaukee suburbs.
exercise.
Prondzinski, teacher and partany election in Fertile's history. The 8-7 vote is not final and nuts shaken from the trees by a
¦
public hearings still are to be
time farmer , felt that his tax
tree shaker.
held.
dollar would be spent more
Wooden-soled
slioes
The advisory committee rec- But the method got all shook
wisely in Arcadia in that more
ommended
that as many as 512 up Tuesday.
opportunities in education are
let airline know
homes be rdmoved from the The parachutes were too
offered in vocational training.
employes not happy flood prone areas during the heavy, the mats missed the
He has two boys. A Catholic,
next 20 years. If that becomes
he said that if he were able to
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia policy, private property could chutes, and the trees didn't
send his children to Arcadia
(AP) — More than 500 employes be bought by county or local shake.
they could receive religious
Shop the quick and
of Malaysia-Singapore Airlines government as it is placed on It's not unusual for a man to
training at the Catholic School
,
easy way, with your
Clyde
Tirod,
make
HISTORICAL
SITE
PRESERVED
.
.
.
left,
have
been
wearing
noisy,
one
day
$50
in
work.
wood's
the market.
and he wouldn 't have to use his
phone and tho Pennoy
The
women
en-soled
sandals
to
work
since
profit
was
director
of
the
's
41-87
Tluerel is no suggestion of convaluable Saturday time for Stockton, and Dr. L. I. Younger , Winona, and
Catalogl
each.
Oct.
19
to
protest
alleged
delays
today
installed
ornamenWinona
County
Historical
Society,
demnation.
transporting them to religious
by
the
airline
in
settling
wage
There are 330 homes in Glental carbon steel windows on the First Baptist Church,
instructions.
Shop early for fastest
-^dale in areas where flooding ANNOUNCE PURCHASE
W. B. Gautsch , superintendent Minnesota City, the oldest congregation in Winona County. disputes.
service, then you can
y
workers
Today the
put their can be expected once every CHICAGO (AP ) - A farm
just relax and wait for
at Arcadia High, stated that The 12 windows, donated by a local boiler and steel com/.
\
,,^
Chrlstmasl
the facilities there are such that pany, were installed to protect the church from vandalism leather soles on again. Their un- decade, reports said. Most oth- supply firm affiliated with the
jj -. y ^ \
they would be able to handle the as weir as to beautify it. The congregation was formed in ion president said acting Labor er properties are in Mequon, Illinois Agricultural Associa
tion, F. S. Services Inc., anPHONE
additional number of students 1852 by the Western Farm and Village Association, and the Minister Lee San Choon told Thiensvllle and Saukville.
\ Qy C/i
them they were giving Malaysia Purchase of all 512 proper- nounced Tuesday the purchase
454-4690
that would be involved if the
*/
\sA\
petition were granted. Sufficient church was built in the late 1870s. The historical society re- a bad image in the eyes of tour- ties could cost an estimated of 52 farm supply outlets in the
transportation for them also is cently purchased the building from First Baptist Church , ists. He also said ho would try $11.1 million by 1990, the rec- Midwest from Monsanto Chemito speed up wage settlements. ommendation said.
Winona. (Daily News photo)
cal Corp. of St. Louis.
available, he said.
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Part of Trempealeau district
added to Arcadia School Dist

'Bill of horrors'

750 scientists urge
defense measure kill

School bond
issue defeated
af Fertile :

Eight jurors
accepted for
Groppiirial

Milwaukee River
group rejects
reservoir plan

How to beat
the rush:

Must stay out of Anoka County, Minn.

New Mexico court frees former menta l patient
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
(A" . 'i - A former Minnes( mental patient described by New Mexico psychiatrists as less dangerous
thnn the average man on the
street is apparently a free
mnn as long as he stays out
oi Anoka County, Minn.
John Hartmann , who spent
almost 19 years in the M innestoa Security Hospital
for tho dangcroirly insane
at St. Peter , was leg lly
freed last week by a district court in New Mexico,

where he had gone after
escaping from the hospital
last spring.
The district court, after
hearing the testimony of
two doctors from, the New
Mexico State Hospital
where Hartmann was examined, decided last week the
former Inmate is "not dangerous and not potentially
dangerous. "
Minnesota Stnto Welfare
Department officials sny
there will be no proceedings
to return Hartmann despite

his escape from an institution under their juris diction.
"He is under supervision
of Now • Mexico authorities
now," said Craig Anderson ,
an assistant attorney gen*
eral, assigned to tho Welfare Department. "As far
as wo'ro concerned, that
court order is binding And
his case will be referred to
New Mexico welfare officials. "
Anderson added that he
understood Hartmann had

no plans lo return to Minnesota, but that if he did he
might encounter problems
with authorities in Anoka
County, just north of Minneapolis-St. Paul.
The Anoka County sheriff' s office said Hartmann
would indeed encounter
trouble if he shows up there.
A deputy sheriff said ,
"There are people around
hero who are still afraid of
him. We hnve orders to pick
him up if he shpws up. "
On what charge? "Ho

threatened some people and
they 're still afraid ," the
deputy answered.
Hartmann was committed
to the Minnesota hospital In
October 1951 after the body
of a man was found in his
room in a Minneapolis rooming house. Hartmann hnd
already been in custody on
a public drunk charge when
the body was found. He was
not charged with the slaying.
He made numerous attempts to free himself , onco

running away while on a
visit outside the hospital.
In 1966 ho brought habeas
corpus proceedings and tho
county district court ruled
his commitment had been
illegal.
The state appealed tho
court ruling, however, and
the Minnesota Supremo
, Court reversed tho decision.
At the time of his escape
last spring the Minnesota
Civil Liberties Union was
preparing legal nction to
have him declared snne.
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Miss j ulianne Lorch
wed in North Carolina

BLAIR, Wis. - Miss Julianne vcci iiuucu oupinu DHUilt ItW
K. Lorch, daughter of Mr. and headpiece was of sheer pink net
Mrt. Mfltoo larch, Blair, and and she carried a cascade bouArlln Ernest Buttke, Granite
Falls, N.C., «in of Mr. and quet of deep pink rosebuds
Mrs. Ernest Buttke, Merrillan, which matched the trim of the
Wis;, were married Nov. 7 at gown.
St Stephen's Lutheran Church, Wayne Buttke, Alma Center,
Hickory, N.C.
Wis., was best man. Ushers
^The Rev. Lester Wolf offici- were Shyler Lea and Harold
ated, with music by Mrs. Glen Buttke.
Miller, soloist.
Following a reception at
The bride wore a Victorian Mull's Restaurant, Hickory, the
style gown of nylon organza couple left for a wedding trip
and chantilly lace worn with a to the East Coast.
detachable octagon train. An or- The bride is a graduate of Arganza headband embroidered cadia High School and District
with seed pearls held her bouf- One Technical Institute Eau
fant veil of imported illusion. Claire. She is employed by
Her cascade bouquet was of or- Caldwell Community College,
chids and stephanctis tied with Hudson, N.C. The bridegroom
white streamers.
is a graduate of Alma Center
Mrs. Shyler Lea, sister of the High School and is engaged in
bride, we« maid of honor. Her dairy farming. The couple will
gown was also Victorian style make their home in rural Granand was made of pink chiffon ite Falls.

WED 85 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. William R. Lueck,
Wabasha, Minn., celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary,
Sunday at the home of their son, Mr, and Mrs. Milton
Lueck, 367 W. Mark St;, with a family dinner. The couple were
married Nov, 1.5, 1905, in Winona. They have three living
children, Delbert, Wabasha; Mrs. Carl Stever and Milton,
both of Winona. They also have six grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren. A son, Norman, has died.

Parents ' Advisory
Council meets

Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Butrke
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Wednesday of each month and
is composed of representatives
from each elementary school.
Anyone having problems or
questions about junior high is
urged to contact his representative.
Members of the council are*:
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Steber,
Goodview ; Mrs. S. O. Hughes,
Lincoln; Mrs. H. 6. Rygmyr,
Central; Mrs. Robert Dunn,
Madison; Mrs. William Colclougb, Lincoln; Mrs. Del Williams; W-K; Mrs. Donald Marg,
Minnesota City; Mrs. Sid Nelson, Minnesota City; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Neyers, Rollingstone; James Wharton, Cathedral ; Mrs. George Grangaard,
Jefferson ; Mrs. John Ehlers,
Jefferson , and Mrs. Marion Cox,
'

The Parents Advisory Coun
cil of Winona Junior High
School met with the Faculty Advisory Council, Harvey Kane,
principal of the junior high
school, and three counselors to
discuss school problems and activities.
Members were* urged to encourage the building of an
overpass between the junior
high buildings;, as it is felt that
the open passageway is both unhealthy and unsafe.
New elecuVes for the school
year were discussed and. Kane
explained the computer science
program. The group was reminded of the drug information
series to be held each Tuesday
through Dec, 8.
The council meets the first
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For THURSDAY, Nov. 1«
Your birthday today: Adjustment, diplomacy are •the;
clues to your success in the year ahead. You make do, get
used to situations you had never expected. You attract
friendly assistance from all types of people. Earnings likely
increase as you use the knowledge gained
in the last few years. Romantic attachments
tend to run along normally, with vividly
emotional moments. Today's natives are
genial, sympathetic, philosophical.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You have
better luck with those already convinced
of your prospects. Romantic attractions, purchases of ornamental objects, sales efforts
all promise poor results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If you escape
bickering you're doing well.lt is easier
^¦'¦"^"¦^•T "* ; t0 deal with strangers today than with asJeane
sociates. Major purchases are not favored.
Resolve to improve your habits.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your mind outruns the
range of ready possibility — make notes for future use. Relatives, neighbors respond better if a little distance is tactfully
maintained.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your expenses are almost
certainly up a bit today in response to the needs of your
loved ones. Be sure you know what is most wanted. Celebrate
this evening.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This is not the day to close a property deal. Your attention to family developments turns out
later to be important to all. The evening should include some
meditation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Now is not the time to discuss
financial plans with persons not directly concerned. By listening carefully you can learn of news being kept from you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Friends and money do not mix,
unless it is your schemes and their money for a change.
Older people, traditional observances take up much time
and resources.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Anger and haste are your
worst enemies today, so contain yourself. Others will respect
your effort. A passing phase in your home life upsets your
work schedules.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Enjoy watching and
listening for clues to the behavior of people around you,
what they expect. Much is learned and future embarrassments avoided.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19): Social efforts are overorganized; too many people try to direct matters. Stick to
what you know and have set ; let others do the experimenting.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your work makes heavy
demands on you today, arid nobody seems to have any patience while you strive to keep matters in balance . Make records, notes for later.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Distractions must not divert you from acting on the important parts of your work
now. Older¦ people slow things up—forbearance helps clear
tie way. '

NOTE 50 YEARS . . ; Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Erickson,
Eleva, Wis., were honored Sunday at Eleva Community Hall
in observance of Oieir 50th wedding anniversary. The coupla
were married Nov. 13, 1920. Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Engura and Mr. and Mrs. Tillier Gray. The Ericksons
farmed near Mondovi foj 25 years, before moving to Eleva to
the farm where they how live. The couple have two children,
Mrs , Ray Larson Jr. and Donald, both of Eau Claire. They
also have five grandchildren. (Mirs. Mary Perham photo)
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"Here is Santa's unique way of making any female mora
, beautiful and glamorous. It's all in Santa's Pack by
Bonne Bell. Available in the traditional Pint and Quart
sizes, and NOW in great gift-giving Hall Gallon and
Gallon sixes, too. Ten-O-Si'x tot/on plus a red striped
sack full of 5 jolly good samples of Bonne Bell prepara*
tions in the Pint and Quart sizes— 8 gift size cosmetics
in the Half Gallon size—and 10 generous gift size
cosmetics in, the Gallon size. All this for the regular
¦
price of Ten-0-Six in each of the 4 sizes. If you know
anyone who loves looking wonderful each day of the
year , buy her a Bonne Bell Santa Pack. Don't forget
yourself { either. Santa would be unhappy."

F.C. senior citizens
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Fountain City Senior Citizens are invited to attend a party at Rollingstone
Thursday. Persons who want to
make the trip should call Mrs.
Dan Piel at Fountain City for
transportation r e s e r v ations.
There will be no activities at
Fountain City this week or next
Thursday. The next meeting will
be held at the Fountain City
Auditorium Dec. 3.
¦
.
The chewing gum industry
buys 60 per cent of this country's mint oil.

Marian Lea Timm
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Chicago vows
unite couple
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So many jackets to choose. Acrylic pile
l
i
fake' furs, cotton '8uedekln' and corduI
I
roy,wool/nylon,purowoole. Plaids,tweeda j I
end sol Ids.Trench styles,double brpastore, / /
clasBlcs, and more, Misses' sizes.
(
I
8alo pa-lcos 0f(ocUva through Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Timm, MillviUe , Minn. , announce the engagement of
their daughter , Marian Lea,
to David Dittfach, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Dittfach;
Lake City, Minn.
Miss Timm is a student at
Rochester State Junior College. Her fiance recently
completed his tour of duty
with the U.S. Army and is
employed by Tennant and
Hoyt Flour Mill, Lake City.
No wedding date has been
set.
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Miss Dorothy M . Wnuk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
E. Wnuk, Fountain City, became
the bride of William Daubs,
Chicago, 111., aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Daubs, Chicago,
Nov. 7, Our Lady of the Lake
Catholic Church, Chicago , was
the scene of the wedding. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father.
Attendants were Miss Karen
Krumholz, Rochester, Minn.,
and John Agarsto, Chicago.
The bride is a graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School and 1B employed with the
Bell Telephone Co., Chicago.
The bridegroom la employed
with United Parcel Service , Chicago. The couple will make their
home at 661 West Shorldon Rd.,
Cliicago.

S.G. senior citizens
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Tho Senior Citizens will
hold a potluck dinner and meeting Thursday at l p.m. at tho
parochial school here. Gerhard
Flatfn will show slides. .
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WIG SHOWING
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Thursday, Nov. 19
9:0p AM. to 9;00 P.M.
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ABBOTT TRESSES
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B DIFFERENT STYLES TO . CHOOSE FROM

— FROM $29.95 TO $55.00 —

• WGNpi — A fringe of plxle bangs an a tapored cap of curls,
« WAIP — Semi-straight curia that {rams tho face. Shaggy tapering,
• DANA — An all over fluff of on-the-facs, or off-the-face, semi straight curls.
Hand tied front.
• GAYLE — Elegant, off-the-face look. Long on tho sidos, tapored chic at the
neck. Swing cut with a hand tied front.
• RAQUBL — Tho mln-mldi look. Mini witps that frame tho face with a mltll
shaggy back. Available In 24 ahadta.
• #6906 — A swirl of curls at the back of the neck, bangs softly frame tho eyes.
• MINDY — Smooth fall of even hair that flips gently at tho neck. Hand tied
front.
• LAURA — On* long sweep of silky drama, ends with a gontlo curl at tho
shoulders.
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World-known Wig Specialist and Toscher In Wlggory, Jim Mastodde.
will bo present to assist our staff at the showing.
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Laehn's House Of Beauty, Inc.
WESTOATB SHOPPING CENTER
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Dear Abby:

Girl Scouts
hold ceremony
at Jeff School

Mother-in-law unjust
in her thinking
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: I have a wonderful husband and a beautiful baby boy. When Eric and I got marriedI was two months
along. When we told my parents about my condition they
wanted nothing to do with us, so Eric's parents gave us a
small but lovely church wedding and reception for which I
shall always be grateful to them.
Soon after the baby was born my parents realized they
had made a mistake so they called
newaskinc if they could come
grandchild.
v<& __i&£r>4$8 ""* see ^^
^
,;. "hMMmWD.
0f course I let them, and they lave been
Ust wonderful since then. Abby, I still love
hmLwKBKmJmy
parents and am happy to let bygones be
Bp^B
My ProWem my mother in law. She
«PT *$ __[ • wol
stai forad at mm
'
y P^—'ts and said
SheI was
JP\
—
it -^
making
a
up with them.
said,
yk^^JT 4
» ^1
L ;,| beix,
"When you needed them they turned their
W W^j mf r v backs on you, but now they want the joys of
g grandparents, which they do not deI _ ^^^H
Abby, I know I owe Eric's mother a
. ..
Abby
lot, and I hate to hurt her, but I can't bear
a grudge against my own parents. Did I do wrong?
IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR IN: No. Be assured you did the right thing in
making up with your parents. Your mother in law is in
the wrong for trying to encourage ill feelings between
you and your parents.
DEAR ABBY: What is a mother supposed to say when
her child asks, "Can Jimmy stay for supper," and Jimmy is
standing right there looking up into your face?
I always says, "Of course, but Jimmy has to call his
mother and get her permission first."
Then my brat says, "Mother, you call Jimmy's mother.
He's afraid to."
So, like a ninny, I go to call Jimmy's mother, and she
says, "Are you sure he'll be no trouble?" Then what am I
supposed to say? Anyway, I think you have the picture.
I really don't object to one, or more, little tykes for supper because mine is an only child and it gives him someone
to play with, but I don't like being maneuvered into it this
way and my son pulls this often. Also, after supper they play
until it's dark, and guess who has to take the dinner guest
home? Is there a solution?
ON THE SPOT
DEAR ON: Your resentment at l>eing outsmarted by
a couple of junior con artists is understandable, but be
glad your son has friends. Simply tell him to ask you
privately if he may have a guest for supper.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is 25 years old and he still
sucks his thumb. He only does this at night. He says that's
the only way be can fall asleep.
It doesn't bother me except that I think there must be
something wrong with him, and I'd like, to break him of
this habit. He is normal in every other way. What should I
do?
THUMB SUCKER'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: If he's normal in every other way, let
him alone.
DEAR ABBY: Could you please tell the world to stop
punishing dogs with a rolled up newspaper? No wonder dogs
bite newspaper carriers. They see the newspaper and they
think they are going to get hit, so they attack the person
who's delivering it. I know. I am a newspaper carrier.
Not only that, but mail carriers look like they are carrying newspapers, too, which confuses dogs, so they also get
bit. When I'm delivering newspapers, little kids under five
years old will get me mixed up with the mailman.
So, if dog owners will not whip dogs with rolled up newspapers, it will help a lot of people. Thanks. Keep up the
good wprk.
TOM!IN LYNCHBURG, VA.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.
SENIOR CITIZENS
NELSON, Wis. (Special ) —
Senior Citizens winning prizes
for cards at the Tuesday meeting were Philip Rouser, first

and Earl Owen, second. Thirtyone persons attended. The next
meeting is set for Nov. 24,
when all November birthdays
will be celebrated.
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Wired Across Country Or
Delivered Locally. For A Brighter,
More Perfect, THANKSGIVING.

This Year . . . Send Your
THANKSGIVING WISH
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liam Tarras, Mary Scott, Elsie Naylor, Mrs.
Sharon Martin and Dr. Don Moely ef Winona.
The Rev. Robert Scoggin, Minister of Music
of Christ United Methodist Church, Rochester,
is at the console. Rev. Scoggin was clinician
and gave a lecture demonstration on hymn. .
playing. Members of the chapter were also
invited to participate. (Daily News photo)

ORGANIST GUILD . . . Members of the
Hiawatha Valley Chapter, American Guild of
Organists, are shown gathered around the
console of the three-manual Austin pipe organ
in St. Martin's Lutheran church where they
attended a clinic on hymn playing. From left '
are Mrs, Millard Christ, Waumandee, Wis.,
Don Cheney, Stillwater; Lou Jappe, Leo
Brom, Glen Riske, Carlis Anderson; Mrs. Wil-

Graft items
demonstrated
at CCW meet
Robert Meier, owner of '"The
Place", displayed and demonstrated Christmas crafts at the
Tuesday evening meeting of the
St. Mary's Parish Council of
Catholic Women at St. Mary's
Church,
Plans were announced for the
annual Thanksgiving clothing
drive at the church. All interested persons should bring* their
clothing items to the church
basement. A fund raising project has been introduced for
the purpose of purchasing educational equipment. F r u i t
cakes and candy will be sold
Friday at local banks-and cakes
and candy will also be available
from church members.
Reports were given and lunch
was served.

'Tri-Affair'
planned' at CST

Freshmen at the College of
Saint Teresa will sponsor a
"Tri-Affair" Thursday from 8
p.m. to midnight in conjunction
with students of Winona State
College and St. Mary's College.
Dancing and games are planned. Dancing will be in the
Saint Teresa gymnasium from
8 to 11 p.m. with music by a
local band, "The White Rat."
An admission fee will be
charged with college identification cards.
From 11 to 12 the "Tri-Affair"
will be held in the recreation
room of Lourdes Hall, where
refreshments will be served.
Committee chairmen are Scott
Epstein, WSC, entertainment;
arrangements, Marie Peterson,
Jean Girardi, CST; refreshments, Nancy Byrne, Pat Jochum, CST; and publicity, Marita McEnery and Martha Tierney, CST.

Woman 's club
hears county
agent at Durand
DURAND, Wis. (Special) The Durand Woman's Club recently heard Mrs. Royce
Schultz, county home agent,
speak on moral responsibility to
the environmental problems and
possible solutions.
She advised the group to 'read
more books with information on
how to keep the country side
and cities clean. She discussed
the use of colored tissue and
the fact that dyes do not dissolve readily. Mrs. Schultz
showed a film on the wildlife
area being taken over by highways and how many birds and
small animals are killed each
year by large machinery. She
closed by saying that people
should act now to preserve
what they have before it is too
late.
The group win meet Dec. 8
with Mrs. James Clemens.
Members are asked to bring
canned foods for the GoodfelTow
Boxes. A party will also be
held in conjunction with the
meeting.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Ralph Blair, George
Heiko and C. W. Forslund.

Russian thistle, better known
here' as tumbleweed or wind
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lewis, witch, arrived in the United
Wausau, Wis., formerly of Wi- States with a group of "Russian
nona, announce immigrants in the 1870's. It was
the engagement mixed with the flax seed this
of their daugh- Russian group planted in South
ter, Cheryl, and Dakota/ Now, in Texas, tumWilliam Mar- bleweeds 10 feet across may roll
s h a l l Jensen, over _d horizon.
son of Mrs.
R u t h Jensen,
Chicago, a n d
the late William
Jensen.
: Both are students at WisconC, Lewis sin State University, Eau Claire.
An August wedding is planned.

Engaged

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

Mrs. Jaycees
slate events
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Mrs; Gerald Brummer, director of the Delahanty Montessori
School, was the guest speaker
at a meeting of the Winona Mrs.
Jaycees Tuesday evening at
Sauer Memorial Home. She explained the functions of the
school and various teaching
methods.
Plans were announced for the
Mrs. Jaycees' Christmas party
to be held Dec. 5 at Jack's
Place. Reservations should be
made with Mrs. Roger Green
by Dec. 2.
The annual Breakfast with
Saflta will be held Dec. 12 from
8 a.m. to U a.m. at the Elks
Club. Proceeds will go to the
state cystic fibrosis research
fund. Tickets for the breakfast
are available at Ted Maier
Drug Stores, the Elks Club and
from members.
Mrs. Jaycees will sell flame
of hope candles Nov. 23 with
proceeds going to the Association for Retarded Children.
A Christmas caroling party
for Mrs. Jaycees and their
families will be held Dec. 20.
The group will meet at 6 p.m.
at Saner Memorial Home.
It was announced that a
Christmas box is being sent to
Vietnam and will be received by
a local serviceman who will distribute the contents to other
servicemen.
A Chinese auction followed the
meeting and lunch was served
by the Mmes. Frank Wohletz,
Don Hardtke and Ed Sagan.
B

Set style show
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Jaycettes will sponsor
a style show Saturday at 1:30
p.m. at Wason's Supper Club.
A variety of fashions will be
modeled and dessert and coffee will be served. Tickets will
be available at the door and
from Jaycettes members. Fashions will be furnished by tho
J. C. Penney Co., Winona.
¦

Area homemakers

PEPIN, Wis. - Mrs. Maynard Baker and Mrs. Bernard
Bauer will conduct training
sessions for extension homemakers when they meet Friday at
2 p.m. at the Faith Lutheran
Church, Durand, and on Monday at 2 p.m. at the Pepin
Bank. Flowers and centerpieces will be the them© of the sessions.
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Pretty pasted, and styles for
any hour that are pretty enough
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For private hours,two of the most
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Koder® polyester. You deserve one,
and someone on your gift list
love
would10
to one. Como, pick now,
sizes
18, and save!
Use these Charge Cards at Spurgeon 's —
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An investiture and rededicaHon ceremony was held for Junior Girl Scouts Troop 611 at
Jefferson School Tuesday. The
ceremonywas conducted by Jo_raeMarsolek, Mary Heer, Estelle Maze and' Mary Bronk,
members oL Cadette Troop 664,
Mrs. LaVern Fritz, leader. A
flag ceremony and a candlelight
ceremony were a part of the
rededication with girls giving
their promise and laws.
Patrol leaders nave been selected and names have been
chosen as follows: Daisies patrol, Vickie Williams leader,
Susan Decker, Tammy Todd,
Christy Bambenek and Nancy
Tustj Pussycats, Becky Olson,
patrol leader, Kathy Lovas,
Laurie Williams, Jackie Putz
and Pam Mueller; Snoopy and
the Red Barons, Kathleen Hipps,
patrol leader, Laurie Kane,
Lynn -Conway, Dawn Lord and
Gail Breitenfeldt; Peanuts
Gang, Jodi Grote patrol leader,
Susan Marshall, Susan Tiffan,
Ellen Lovas and Bernadette
WED IN LUTHERAN CEREMONY .Y. Miss Susan Wahl,
Beeman; and Grubby Group, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Wahl, Harmony, Minn., and
Sally Krause, patrol leader, Daniel De Witte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
De Witte, RoCindy Bambenek, L a u r i e
chester,
were
married
Oct.
10
at
Greenfield
Lutheran
Church.
Schmidt and Pam Rockwell.
Troop leaders are Mrs. Karl The bride is a graduate of Harmony High School and Winona
Beeman and Mrs. Daniel Area Technical School in nursing. She is employed by Methc_is£ Hospital, Rochester. The bridegroom is a graduate of
Schmidt.
Earlier this month the girls ¦ Pine Island High School and is serving with the armed forces
held a Juliette Low birthday 'in Vietnam. :¦ ¦ . .
party and contributed to the
owner of the shop, demonstratJuliette Low World Friendship GARDEN CLUB
Fund. Along with other Girl ALMA, Wis. — The Alma- ed the making of Christmasdecorations. Fifteen members and
Scouts in the River Trail Council, they are now selling Girl Cochrane Garden Club met Mon- three guests were present. The
which are used for troop ex- day at the Blossom Shop in Wa- Dec. 14 meeting will be held
Scout calendars, proceeds from basha for lunch and a short at the LaVerne Rohrer home in
business meeting. Ed Malone, Buffalo City.
penditures.
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Vikings have 'hurries'

North Stars
trip Blues,
Bruins next

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota North Stars, fresh
from Tuesday's 5-3 National
Hockey League victory over St
Louis,:meet the defending Stanley Cup.champion Boston Bruins
at Metropolitan Sports Center
tonight.
The Stars made it five straight
without a loss Tuesday night at
St. Louis, handing the Blues
their first loss on home ice this
season. The victory put Minnesota in third place, one point
¦ ¦ behind Philadelphia, in the NHL

ed the Stars to an early 1-0 lead
in the first period, shooting his
own rebound past goaltender
Glenn Hall at 5:22.
A power play goal by George
Morrison tied it up for St. Louis,
but Dennis O'Brien, rooMe defenseman just up from Cleveland, scored his first NHL goal
just eight seconds later to put
the Stars back in front 2-1.
Veteran Bill Sutherland tied
it again for St. Louis in the
middle period, but centers Jude
Drown
and Tom Williams shot
¦
¦
'
:
'
"
West .• .
Minnesota to a 4-2 lead, narLeft Wing Charlie Burns push- rowed
to 4-3 by Jim Roberts at
18:56.
Danny O'Shea scored the
clincher with.a 40-foot shot past
Hall with just three minutes
remaining. It was the Stars'
second victory in their unbeaten
streak, which includes three
ties.
"We needed this game badly,
because without it the Blues
would lave opened quite a
gap," said Minnesota Coach
Jackie Gordon,, whose North
Stars had scored but 31goals in
14 previous games.
"When I came here as coach,"
the first season, NHL mentor
said, "all I heard was the 257
goals we allowed last season.
"I've been stressing defense,
and I think this maybe has taken a little from our offensive
form. We've been hesitant to
take chances by shooting too
much."
Minnesota managed only 27
Aj L Winona pally News
W Wlrwria,Minnesota
shots to the Blues' 33 but fared
.'¦WO. all right by capitalizing oil the
WEDNESDAY^ NOV. 18,
chances it received.
Faceoff tonight against the
Bruins is at 8 p.m.

Montreal back
in East lead

FIRST PERIOD — 1. Minnesota!
Burns 1 (O'Shea, Nanna) 5:23; 2. St.
Louli: Morrison 4 (Bordeleau, Baranson)
10:29; 3. Minnesota: O'Brien 1 (Williams)
10:29. Penalties-Sutherland (St. Louis)
4:44) Barrett (Minn.) f:56.
SECOND PERIOD — 4. St. Loulst
Sutherland J (B. Plager, St. Marseille)
11:16. 5. Minnesota: Drouin t, 11:37; 6.
Minnesota: Williams 1 (Goldsworthy. Pirlsa) 17:54; 7. St. Louis: Roterts 4 (St.
Marseille) 18:54. Penalties—Plcard (St.
Louis) 8:24; Drouin (Minnesota) 11:2';
Sabourln (St. Louis) ll:tti Plcard (St.
Louis) 17:W.
THIRD PERIOD-8. Minnesota: O'Shea
4 (Read, Burns) 17:01, Penalty—Grant
(Minn.) 7:27.
Shots on goal by:
7—27
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
S
ST. LOUIS . . . . . . .
.. i 16 11—33
Goalies: Minnesota, Wrosley; St. Louis,
Hall.
A-1W81.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Montreal Canadiens are
back in first place in the National- League's East Division and
veteran Henri Richard is the
guy who led the* charge back to
the top.
The Canadiens took over the
division lead Tuesday night with
a 5-1 romp over California with
Richard scoring two goals and
assisting on two others,
Fight Results
The victory gave Montreal 21
COLOGNE,
Germany — Jtiergon Blln,
Bospoints, one more than idle
175, Hamburg,, knocked oof Sylvester Dulton and New York. Both the lalre, 1E0, Hartford, conn., I.
PHILADELPHIA — Rico Arrendondo,
Bruins and Rangdrs have Mexico,
slopped Sammy Gois, Tranton,
played two fewer games than N.J., 5, featherweights.
the Canadiens.
In Tuesday's other games,
Minnesota rapped St. Louis 5-3
and Detroit turned back Vancouver 5-2.
The Canadiens, who missed
the NHL playoffs for the* first
time in 22 years last spring,
were boosted by the reutrn to
action of right wing Yvan Cournoyer, who had missed three
weeks because of a cracked
foot , and left wing John Fetrguson, who was launching a comeback after discarding retireBy ED SCHUYLER JR.
ment plans.
But Cournbyer and Ferguson DETROIT (AP)- Joe Frazier,
did not make the difference. a king fighting for universal acRichard and Peter Mahovlich, ceptance, and Bob Foster, a
who also had two goals, did.
king who has turned his back
i Richard, who had only one on the class he rules, meet togoal in Montreal's first 15 night for the heavyweight chamgames, scored in the first and pionship of the world.
second periods and assisted on The scheduled 15-round fight is
Mahovlich's first goal and an- set for 9:30 p.m., CST, at Cobc
other Montreal goal by rookie Arena and will follow, as part of
Guy Lapointe.
a closed-circuit television douDetroit, in beating Vancouver, bleheader, a s c h e d u l e d 10moved to within two points of rounder between heavyweights
the fourth-place Canucks in the George Foreman and Boone
East Division. Aldx Delvecchio, Kirkman in New York's MadiGerry Hart, Tom Webster, Billy son Square Garden.
Dea and Wayne Connelly pro- Although Frazier is the heavyluced the Wings' goals while weight champion and unbeaten
Murray Hall, and Andre Boud- in 25 pro bouts, he fights in the
rias scored for Vancouver.
shadow of Muhammad Aii, also
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have to show the hurries to everyone." .
Meantime, the Vikings are
hurrying toward "their third
straight Central Division championship in the National Conference with an 8-1 record—best in
the NFL. A victory Sunday
against Green Bay at home
would give them at least a tie
for the division title.

Grand jury to hear
out-of-town witnesses

SUSPENDED . .. Jim Nelson, senior forward for Cotter,
sails high in the air to tip the ball in during a half-court
scrimmage drill in St. Stan's gym. Waiting to grab a possible rebound are Rich Smith (left) and Sean Burke. The
Ramblers open their season at home against Minneapolis
De La Salle on Nov. 25. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski) ¦. • .

Depth brightens forecast

lettermen re turn

Si^

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Defense and balanced
scoring are the two primary elements that Cotter High's basketball team
is seeking to achieve in
preparation for the 1970-71
season.
Last year the Ramblers
relied too heavily on thel
Shooting ability of one player, Tom Browne, and the
defense suffered repeated
lapses of tenacity. The e*nd
result was a 4-17 record for
Cotter.
But from Head Coach
John Nett's earliest observations the team's overall

shooting appears to be improved, and with a foundation of six lettermen along
with a collection of other
experienced players, Cotter's defensive play is certain to be reinforced. Nett
also feels that the squad's
depth is strong enough to
brighten the forecast for
the Ramblers' chances in
the Central Catholic Conference.
"WB expect to make a
reasonable showing ia the
CCC this year," commented Nett, now in his 25th
season of coaching, "and
when you've done that, you
know you've done a good
job. There's a lot of good
competition in the CCC, and
dach team plays tough
basketball."
Cotter fans will have two
appropriate opportunities to
evaluate Nett's assessment
of the competition in the
conference in the Ramblers'
first two gamds of the season. Cotter opens against
Minneapolis De La Salle on
Nov. 25, and then hosts St.
Paul Cretin on Nov. 28.
Both contests are slated for
St. Stan's gym.
The six returning lettermen include Jim Nelson.
Tony Kleinschmidt, Mike*
Schultz, Steve Wiltgen,
Dave Wildenborg and Mike
Rodgers. Nelson is a 6-0,
165-pound senior forward ,
Kleinschmidt is a 6-4, 165p o u n d junior forward,
Schultz is a 6-0, 160-pound
senior guard, Wiltgen is a
5-11, 175-pound senior guard,

Frazier a 5-1
favorite over
Foster tonight

Ijgj L

By PAT THOMPSON
ble-team blocking on the ends." "We don't get the quarterback
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The "Also, second down-and-long as dramatically but we're forcMinnesota Vikings coined a new used to be a passing down," Ell- ing him away from the big gainword this year to add to the er said. "Now you see the ers," Grant said.
long list of catchy National screen, the draw, the end run. It The Minnesota coach said he
Football League lingo — "hur- puts more pressure on the de- uses "hurries" to evaluate his
defense, but he doesn't want to
ries."
fensive line. We just can't turn list the most hurrying Viking.
Coach Bud Grant talked about it loose on second and tWrd
"We don't want to publish
"hurries" when it was noted the down as much as We used to."
that,"
Grant said at his weekly
Vikings have thrown up one of Grant says, however, the
press
briefing.
"I don't want to
NFL
pass
defenses,
18
the best
_ here every week and
pressure
is
still
there.
come
interceptions and 921 yards allowed tn nine games.
But yet the Purple Gang's renowned front four of Carl Eller,
Alan Page, Gary Larsen and
Jim Marshall seem to be having
more trouble this year getting
to the quarterback.
The Vikings have sacked passers 29 tiin.es this year, compared withlast year's season total of 44.
By CHARLES R. HORNICK mer Browns' defensive back,
"We may not be knocking the CLEVELAND (AP) - A spe- claimed they were blackballed
quarterback's head! off each cial federal grand jury was ex- by other NFL teams after beplay," said Grant. "But we are pected to hear from out-of-town ing released on waivers by the
doing the job. We have another witnesses today in the third day Browns. Beach, a student at
category called hurrying the of its investigation into affairs Yale Law School, also is exof the National Football League. pected to appear before the
quarterback."
"We try to make him throw Except for Tom Fears, who grand jury .
the ball away. In effect we have recently was fired as coach of Witnesses have Indicated in
forced the quarterback to do the New Orleans Saints, the answer to newsmen's questions
this with our rush. Add this to jury has spent the first two that the jury has concentrated
sacking the 'quarterback and we days hearing testimony from on player-owner relations. It
representatives of the Cleve- was learnedTuesday that the
have eonstant.pressTire."
Combined with a rushing de- land Browns' front office and jury is looking for possible violations of the Sherman Antifense -that has yielded only one coaching staff.
touchdown, the Vikings have al- The investigation is being con- trust Act. Such violations could
lowed but 86 points in nine ducted under strict secrecy by bring criminal indictments.
games. They set the NFL the Cleveland office of the U.S. the Sherman Act not only
record by allowing only 133 in Justice Department's Antitrust provides penalties for restraint
Division, hut it was reported of trade, but also restraint of
1969.
Eller, the 255-pound All-Pro tfiat today 's witnesses would in- services—in the case of sports,
end, feels it's been harder for clude representatives of the St. the services of players.
the front four to dump the quar- Louis Cardinals and Bernie Par- Two members of the Browns'
a former member of the coaching
terback this, year because "of- rish,
staff—offensive coach
fensive teams are playing us Browns' defensive backfield.
Nick Skorich and defensive
different. They're using a lot of Parnsh, now an official of the backfield coach Howard Brinker
loopholes to slow us down- Teamsters Union in St. Louis, —said they were asked by the
sucker plays at the tackles, dou- and Walter Beach, another for- jury Tuesday about waiver and
trade procedures in professional
football and player's complaints
about blackballing. They said
names were mentioned in the
questioning but that they were
not at liberty to reveal the
names.

known as Cassius Clay.
So, if Frazier beats Foster—he
is the 5-1 favorite—it will be another step toward stamping out
the shadow of Aii because it will
bring closer to realization a Frazier-Ali fight.
As for Foster, he has said no
matter what happens in the Frazier fight he will not defend his
light heavyweight championship
again.

Foster, who was expected to
weigh from 185 to 190 pounds for
tonight's fight, says he cannot
make the light heavyweight limit of 175 any more. It also Is
possible for a fighter to make
more money as a heavyweight
contender or trial horse than as
the light heavyweight champion.
A crowd of about 15,000 which
would mean a gate of $300,000 is
expected at the 15,000-seat Cobo
Arena to watch Foster try to become the first light heavyweight
champion to win the heavyweight title. Seven previous light
heavy kings tried unsuccessfully
a total of nine times.
The closed-circuit telecast will
be seen in 110 locations, with a
seating capacity of 500,000, in 91
cities in the United States and
Canada. The fights also will be
beamed to 27 countries in Europe , Africa , South America
Central America, Asia and the
South Pacific.
Frazier has been guaranteed
$150,000 against 40 per cent of
all receipts. Foster will get 22&
fwr cent.

Warma™ expects
a stiff challenge
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Coach
Murray Warmath expects a stifl
challenge for his Minnesota football team Saturday against Wisconsin as the Gophers try to
finish in the top division of Big
Ten standings for the seventh
straight season.
"Physically only Michigan
and Ohio State are stronger
than Wisconsin," says Warmath ,
who will end his 17th season at
Minnesota against the Badgers.
"The fact Wisconsin heat Illinois didn't surprise me," says
Warmath, "but the fact the
Badgers had to come from behind did surprise* me. Wisconsin
is gaining pretty good momentum these days."

' Thompson suffers
Frailer injury recurrence
will be

No nintter what
makes on this fight it
peanuts compared to what he
would get for fighting Aii, That
would be the rnosf lucrative
fight in history, with predictions
of a $10 million gross.
If everything goes right. Frazier and Ali...wi)uld probably
fight in February. Aii fights Oscar Bonavcna In December and
the U.S. Supreme Court isn't
expected to act until at least
March on an appeal of All's
:onvictlon of refusing induction
(Continued on page 5b)
Frarfer

Wildenborg is a 6-4, 190pound junior center, and
Rodgers is a .' .S*| 160-pound
junior guard.
Another letterman, John
Orzechowski, has been unable to join the team thus
far due to a foot injury sustained during the football
season. Some of the other
leading prospects on Nett's
roster are juniors S e a n
Burke, Terry Stolpa, Dan
Kohner, Al Gora, Bruce LaVasseur, Rich Smith, Paul
Leaf and Tom Wise. A pair
of steady seniors, T im
Tlougan and Bob Bork,
round out the squad of 16.
Gone from last year's
team in addition to Browne*
are Mike O'Brien, Don Koller, Fritz Speck, Steve Williamson and Gary Stolpa.
''We haven't got real good
height," said Nett of this
year's Cotter team, "But we
do have some better than
average height when you
consider each position. We
are going to be running into
some tall teams, and I hope
we can stay with thetm on
the boards."
Nett stated that he felt
the three week preparation
period for the Ramblers'
opener w a s
sufficient
enough to develop the
squad's potential.
"We're getting to the
point where the boys are
really anxious to play," re*marked the veteran Cotter
mentor, "We haven't practiced that much under game
conditions, but the team
should be ready. We'll be

expecting the defense to
carry us through the first
few games."
Up until this week, Nett
had been concentrating on
developing the defense during practice in addition to
holding a variety of conditioning drills. But the te"ain
was broken down into specified units for full - court
scrimmages as of Monday.

Browns' General Manager
Harold Sauerbrei , the only other
witness Tuesday, told newsmen
"there was a general discussion
of the overall operations of professional football , but it would
be inappropriate if I would
comment further. "
He did say, however, in answer to a question that the investigation "comes at a critical
time in the season when we are
fighting for our lives trying to
win another division champonship.
"It is an inconvenience for

WSC's prep mat
tourney Nov. „

Winona State College will
sponsor the second annual Winona High School Invitational
Wrestling Tournament at Memorial Hall Nov. 28.
The Saturday action is slated
to start with preliminaries at
11 a.m., consolations at 6 p.m.
and iinals at 8 p.m.
Those invited to attend include defending champion
Bloomington Jefferson; Winona
High School; Caledonia, the defending state champions; Blue
Earth; Stewartville; Rochester
Mayo; Mound and Dover-Eyota.

John Nett

the coaches," he added, "but
we are trying to cooperate in
helping the investigation."

Pro cage
results
NBA
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NOW York
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.<»
Philadelphia ... 11 7
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Central—
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Atlanta . . . . . . . . . 4 11
M¦
.053
Cleveland . . . . . .. I 18
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Midwest
W. L. Pet.
-»17
MILWAUKEE
.11 ¦ 1
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¦
Chicago- ......... » . ** .MD ¦
SH
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.539
•
, San Francisco ... »
.500
Seattle
...... » 9
SanOIego . . . . . . . f 10
.474
Portland
. . . . . . 4 13
.31*
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 103, Phoenix 100.
Philadelphia 113, Detroit 91.
San Francisco 111, Chicago 10S.
Lw Angeles 114, Atlanta 105.
Buffalo 103, Portland 101.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
San Francisco at Boston.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
New York at Philadelphia. "
Atlanta at Portland.
MILWAUKEE at San Diego.
Baltimore at Cleveland.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Phoenix at Detroit.
Cincinnati at New York.
Los Angeles at Seattle.
Only games scheduled.

'
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3
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East—
W. L. Pet. OB
Kentucky ........ 12
3
,7M
Virginia
II
5
.688
(i
New York ....... »
7
.533 3
FlDridians ...... 7 10
.412 I
Pittsburgh ...... . 11
.333 4
Carolina
4 11
.2*7 7
WestUtah :....
12
3
.100
• .447 1ft
Indiana
..11
*
t
6
.571 314
Mwnphl*
Denver
4 10
.234 Vk
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . 2 11
.154. I
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Floridians 122, Pittsburgh 114.
Memphis 119, Virginia 103.
Indiana 125, Utah 123 (OT).
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh vs. Memphis at Jacksonville.
Virginia at Floridians.
Kentucky at Carolina.
Indiana at Denver.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Floridians at Memphis .
*
Texas at Utah.
Only games scheduled.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - University of Wisconsin fullba ck
Toys To Enjoy!
Alan Thompson of Dallas, Tex.,
is suffering a recurrance of a
thigh injury and may sit out
Saturday 's finale against Minnesota, Coach John Jardlne said
Tuesday.
Thompson, sidelined by tho
Really Balces Caked
injury earlier this season, had
his best game Saturday against
EPftDB BROTHERS
tiyESD STORE,inc.
Illinois, Jardlne said. He will be
V & S HARDWARE
replaced, if needed, by sophom B. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
more Gary Lund of Chicago,
I
who filled In earlier.
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Osseo-FairchildGrouts Altoona

Alma clubs C-FC in opener

The 1870-71 basketball season
to Wisconsin pulled into high
gear Tuesday night with such
powerhouses as Alma and
Osseo-Fairchild streaking to
easy victories in nonconference
battles.
Alma, picked as an overwhelming favorite in the West
Central Conference, used a
highly effective fast break and
a stingy defense to stop downriver rival Cochrane-Fountain
City 85-35.
Osseo'- Fairchild, considered
by far the best bet in the Dairyland Conference, routed Altoona 87-52 behincLihe 22 points
of Don Johnson.
In other area action Tuesday
— all nonconference — White
hall stopped Arcadia 59-38,
Blair tripped Taylor 42-31, Melrose-Mindoro slipped by Alma
Center 56-50/ Greenwood ended
the two-game winning streak of
Eau Claire Imnianuel 64-48, Arkansaw squeaked by Plum City
46-45, Fall Creek continued its
hex over Eleva-Strum 70-44,
Trempealeau clipped Independence 66-60, West Salem whipped
Cashton 7145, Gilmanton got by
Pepin 60-53, St. Croix Central
whipped Osceola 70-47 and Onalaska clobbered Onalaska Luther 8948.
ALMA 85,
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
' CITY 35
" ¦',.
Alma's fast break offense and
steel-tough defense paid off as
tie Rivermen clubbed host
Cochrane-Fountain City 85-35.
Although Alma coach H. 6.
Green predicted that his team
would "start slow," the defending West Central conference
champs had little trouble with
their down-river rivals.
Jeff Youngbauer led the Alma
onslaught with 20 points, while
Tom Reiter netted 19, Barry
Stitscher 15 and Jim Baecker
14. Only Rich Ernst, who drilled
14 points, managed a double
figure total for the Pirates.
Alma opened a cavernous 24-6
lead during the first quarter of
play and held a 33-17 advantage
at half time. The Rivermen
scorched the nets on the other
end of the court for 52 points
In the second half, while holding the losers to only 18.
No Aftna eager fouled out (the
Rivermen had only 10 team
fouls for the night). Two Pitates were benched for committing the limit of five personal
fouls.
WHITEHALL 59,
ARCADIA 38
Host Whitehall drew up a 3012 half time advantage and
coasted to a 59-38 triumph over
Arcadia.
Four Norsemen led Whiter
hall's balanced scoring attack.
Jeff Dahl notched 14 points,
Dave Schroeder 13, Dave Knudtson 11 and Fred Thompson 10.
For Arcadia, Bob Smith canned
12 points, Martin Seiler 11 and
Gay KuHg 10.
OnTy in the third period did
the visiting Raiders manage to
out-point the Whitehall squad.
Arcadia meshed 12 points in
that frame to eight for the
Norsemen.
BLAIR 42,
TAYLOR 31
Defense was the name of the
Blair-Taylor game contested in
Blair, and the host school wound
up a 42-31 victor.
Jeff Otterson led the Cardinal
point parade with 17, and Terry
Jalstaad added 13. Only Ron
Joten managed double figure
status for Taylor. He bagged
10 points.
Although Blair led 7-3 at the
end of the first period , the
score was knotted at 18 apiece
when the two clubs returned to
the locker rooms f o r the lialftime break. The Cardinals put
together an 11-point domination
of the visiting Trojans in the
second half , though, to come
up with the tri umph.
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 87,
ALTOONA 52
Osseo-Fairchild vaulted into
a new season of basketball with
an 87-52 rout over Altoona Tues^
day night. The Chieftains
jumped off to a 45-27 half time
lead and coasted in with the

victory.
Ron Johnson led all scorers
hitting 22 points from his forward spot for the winners.
Steve Rogness chipped in with
14 points, and Gale Johnson tallied 11. Randy Hulett helped
the Chieftains dominate the
boards by jgrabbing off a total
of 18 rebounds.
Ted Baher collected 13 points
for Altoona and Steve Hugdahl
wound up with 10.
MELR0SE-MINDORO 56,
ALMA CENTER 50
Free throws made the difference in this 56-50 Melrose victory over tie host Alma Center
Hornets. Melrose converted 28
of 48 charity shots, while Alma
Center hit on 22 or 39. Bob Fetterson. the Mustangs'
leading scorer for the night,
produced all of his 14 points
from the free throw line. Teammate Mike Grzadzielewski added 11. For Alma Center, Chuck
Hawley corded 18 and Dave Olson 12. Olson fouled out of the
game, as did two more of his
comrades. Three Mustangs also
fouled out of the contest.
Melrose held quarter leads of
18-13, 31-21, and 43-27,
Alma Center's B squad won
its contest with the Melrose B
team.
GREENWOOD 64,
EAU CLAIRE IMMANUEL 48
Eau Claire Immanuel Lutheran suffered its first setback in
three games this season, dropping a 84-48 decision to Greenwood Tuesday night at Eau
Claire.
Greenwood forward Ed BruX
paced all scorers wtih 27 points,
and teammate Chuck Sowieja
added 16. The visitors broke the
game open in the third quarter
outscoring Immanuel 22-13.
Mark Weis was again the high
scorer for the Lancers with 18.

ARKANSAW 46,
PLUM CITY 45
Plum City failed to capitalize
on the second half of a bonus
free throw situation in the Last
two seconds of play and came
out on the short end of a 46-45
score against Arkansaw.
The Travelers took a twopoint lead with ten seconds left
on a pair of charity tosses.
The score at the intermission
was tied at 17-aUV Jim Kelton
led Arkansaw scorers with 10
points. ,
Rick Robey dumped in 15
points for Plum City and Gary
Bothun finished with 14.
FALL CREEK 70,
ELEVA-STRUM 44
Fall Creek continued its lex
over Eleva-Strum Tuesday by
jolting Central 70-44. The Cardinals have been unable to beat
Fall Creek in football or basketball for the past two seasons.
/Hie score was tied at 31-all
at half time, but Fall Creek
came out pressing in the second
half and wound up with an
overwhelming 89-13 edge for the
last two periods. Gary Strasberg was the game's top scorer
with 18 points, Dennis Stanke
hit 15, Clark Jungerberg added
13 and Terry Zioh had 12.
Ron Bue was high for ElevaStrum with 13.
TREMPEALEAU 66,
INDEPENDENCE 60
Trempealeau resorted to a
man-to-man defense to start the
second half, and then broke
away for a 66-60 victory over
Independence. The Bears turned a one-point halftime lead
into a 56-43 margin after three
periods, and then hung on for
the win.
Dennis Blank poured in 18
points and grabbed 14 rebounds
to spark Trempealeau's attack.
Glenn Brommerick hit 13 and

.

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
WISCONSIN SCHOOLS—
Ontnwotxl u, E«e eWrt Imm. '«.
Arkaniaw «, Plum City 45.
Fall CrMk 70, Blava-Strum 44.
Trempealeau it, Independence it.
MslroM-Mindoro S«, Alma Canter 10.
A|ma S3, Cothrane-FC J5.
Whitehall «, Arcadia M.
Bltir At, TlYlOT 31.
Osjeo-Falrchlld «7, Altoona 51.
Wast Salem 71, Cashton 45.
Gilmanton «, Pepin 53.
St. Croix Central 70, Oiceola 47.
Onalaska »?, Onilaika Luther 41.
Bloomlnglon M, Prairie du Chten (1,
Wis. Dells 48, River Valley 45.
Eau Claire Regii 84, Menomonle <*,
Eau Claire North 100, Rice take S4.
Chippewa Fall* Si, Bloomer 43.
Prairie du Chlen campion M, Datafield St. John's «t.

Mike Levitt collected 12 for the
winners.
The Indees' Ray Warner was
the game's top point-getterwith
22, and Bill Andre added 17.
ONALASKA 89,
ONALASKA LUTHER 48
Onalaska unleashed an explosive attack Tuesday night and
walloped Onalaska Luther 8948. The victory avenges losses
to Luther in basketball last season and in football this past
TODAY'S GAMES
fall for the Hilltoppers.
WISCONSIN
SCHOOLSThe 89 points is the highest
Bangdr at Holy Cross.
total recorded by an area team
so far this season, and Tom
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Baures turned in the top inWEST
CENTRAL—
dividual performance to date as
Taylor at Arkansaw.
well. Baures, a 6-2 guard, pour- DUNN-ST. CROIX—
ed in 34 points to lead a list
Elk Mound at Plum City.
Elmwood at Pepin.
of 10 Onalaska scorers. Baures
St. Croix Central at Boycevllle.
collected his total on 14 field
Collax at Somerset.
goals and six free throws.
DAIRYLANDCenter at Cochrane-FC.
Russs Peterson was the next : Alma
Augusta at Whitehall.
highest point-getter for the
Osseo-Fairchild at Blair.
Independence at Eleva-Strum.
winners, dropping in 18. The
6-4 center also pulled down 18 COULEE—
Arcadia at 6ale-Etrrick.
rebounds, and Baures grabbed
Bangor at Holmen.
. Melrose-Mindoro at Onalaska.
14. - :
Trempealeau
at West Salem.
Rick Gates was high for the
BORDER—
Knights with 13 points, and Carl MIDDLE
Baldwin-Woodvillo at Spring Valley.
Schoenfeld, chipped in with a
Glenwood city at Mondovi.
Ellsworth at Hudson.
dozen.
Durand at New Richmond.
GILMANTON 60,
River Falls at Prescott.
PEPIN 53
SATURDAY'S GAME
Four Gilmanton players hit
in double figures and the Pan- WEST CENTRAL- •
Eau Claire Immanuel at Alma.
thers held on to win their opener with a 60-53 decision over
Pepin The score had been tied
at 21-all at the intermission. Fischer leads
GUmanton's Mark Schultz
was the leading scorer in the chess tourney
contest sinking 17 points in addition to bringing down 13 re- PALMA DE MALLORCA,
bounds. Jack Dieckman follow- Balearic Islands (AP) — The
ed Schultz with 14 points, Roy Inter-zonal Chess World ChamKlingel bit 11, and John Rof- pionship Tourney resumed today with the seventh round.
fler finished with 10,
' Craig Olson topped the Lafc Tuesday was a rest day in the
ers with 16 counters, and War tourney led by Bobby Fischer of
ren Seifert wound up with 14 Los Angeles with 4.5 points.

l«.»\:i:^yL^Sw'.>:^;
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Johnny Bench

By MIKE RATHET
third baseman Tony Perez, finNEW YORK (AP) - Johnny ished third in the balloting with
Bench of the Cincinnati Beds, 149 points while another memthe 22-year-old slugging king of ber of the Reds, outfielder Pete
the major leagues, added anoth- Rose, also cracked the top 10,
er crown today when he became finishing seventh with 54 points.
the youngest player ever to win Bench is only the second playa Most Valuable Player Award. er in the 40-year history of MVP
Bench, who led the majors in balloting to win the award at
borne runs with 45 and runs bat- the age of 22. Stan Musial was
ted in with 148 while leading the 22 when he won in 1943, but MuBeds to the National League sial's birthday falls on Nov. 21
pennant, outdistanced a field and Bench's on Dec. 7.
that included two other strong Musial, however, still retains
Cincinnati candidates in the bal- the honor of having won the
loting by the Baseball Writers MVP earlier in his career than
any other player. He was only
Association of America.
The young, strong catcher re- in his second season when he
ceived 22 of the 24 first-place won the National League award.
votes and a total of 326 points. Bench just finished his third
Billy Williams of the Chicago year with the Reds.
Cubs was second with the other Bench also is the first catcher
two first-place votes and 218 to win the award in the NL
points.
since Roy Campanella did it
Bench's slugging teammate, with the 1955 Brooklyn Dodgers

Crystol hall needed
for weekend football

wrote a letter recently to a
friend who lives on Michigan
Boulevard In Chicago. Mrs.
Hayes penciled on the envelope:
"Ugh ! Can't you change
streets?"
Last year, Mrs. Hayes recalled: "When our son finished
high schoolj' I told him, ''Steve,
I'll pack your bags and we'll
send you to any college in the
country ... except one, If you
pick Michigan, I'll throw you
out on the sidewalk ... and
your bags after you-' "
Mrs. Hayes' husband is
Woody, the Ohio State coach,
and Woody is out for revenge
after last year's 24-12 crusher.
It says here that Ohio State's
Rex Kern will return to his
1968-9 brilliance and the battle
of
the unbeatens will go to ...
State—Mrs.
Michigan at Ohio
Anne Hayes of Columbus, Ohio, Ohio State.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
NEW YORK (AP) - Roll out
the crystal balls, set up the ouija boards, flip the -proverbial
coin.
That's the kind of weekend it
promises to be for college football forecasters as the season
heads down the stretch with the
top teams shooting for post-season bowl berths and conference
championships.
Can Michigan do it again to
Ohio State? Can Louisiana State
get revenge against Notre
Dame , a team it's never played
before? Can Texas Tech throw a
monkey wrench into the predicted Texas-Arkansas Southwest
dogfight?
Stay
Conference
tuned,

Other leading totals in the
Ladies City circuit were Barbara Pozanc (543) , Yvonne Carpenter (542 ) , Irene Gostomski
(530) , Morlene Haltiday (516) ,
Mrs. Frie (515), Ramona Hildebrandt (509), Lynne Lunn (508),
Betty Schoonover (507), Dorothy
Beynon (507), Helen Nelson
(505) , and Bonnie Myers (502).
Pozanc hit 256 for the Nelson
Tire team in the Classic League
at (lie Athletic Club. Ray Gady
finlBhed with tho top series of
608 for Fenske's Body Shop,
Fonske's hit a team-game total of 1,075, and Nelson Tiro
moved Into a tie ior the third
spot in team-series scoring with
a 3,069 count.
H/\L-ROD'S: 4-City - Dav«
Ruppcrt hit 234, Bob KosidoW'
ski battered 593, and Ruppert' s
Grocery took team honors with

981-2,802.
TWI-LITE — Phyllis Christopherson tipped 190, and finished with two-game series of 326.
The Jokers came in with 467862.
WESTGATE: Wenonah — Peg
Jacobson had 189, Kathie Laumb
reached 514, Happy Chef rolled
842, and the Checkerboard
Shop wound up with 2,474.
HIAWATHA — Dave Bremgeth rapped 214, Jack Nowgard en hit 552, and the Golf view
Supper Club finished with 1,0082,830.
NATIONAL - Bob Lubinskl
toppled 207, Forest Arnold had
524, and American Cablevlsion
compiled 985-2,751.
ATHLETIC CLUB _ Go Getters — Judy Brugger tipped 188,
Teresa Schcwc rolled 456, and
Isabcllo's Liquors came in with
904-2,425.

Louisiana State at Notre
Dame — Notre Dame's sudden
desire to end a 45-year bowl ban
cost LSU a post-season trip of
its own last season, but both
teams will wind up in a bowl
this year, with the Cotton Bowl
rooting heavily for ... Notre
Dame.
Arkansas at Texas Tech—Red
Raiders have a shot at the
Southwest Conference title, one
of the best-kept secrets of the
year. If they beat Arkansas and
Arkansas, in turn, heats Texas,
that's it. I've got a secret, too.
Arkansas.
Southern California vs. UCLA
—No bowl at stake this time.

use.

Colorado at Air Force — Will
the Falcons suffer a letdown after (1) beating Stanford and (2)
accepting a Sugar Bowl bid?
Upset special of the week says
... Colorado.
Oklahoma at Nebraska—Cornhuskers are in tho Orange Bowl,
but need a win or tie to sew up
the Big Eight title. Nebraska.
New Mexico at Arizona State
—This one's for the championship of the Western Athletic
Conference. Lobos have come a
long way but not this far. Arizona State.
Yale at Harvard—It's the final game for John Yovicsin,
Harvard's winningest coach. No
one likes to go out a loser, but
... Yale.
Stanford at California — Rose
Bowl tune-up. Stanford.
Lehigh at Lafayette — The
108th episode of college football's most played series. Lafayette .
¦
Not 'l Hockey League
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, California I.
MINNESOTA 5, St. Loull 3.
Detroit I, Vancouver 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Buffalo at Toronto .
Now York at Lot Angolei.
Beaton at MINNESOTA.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Toronto at Montreal.
California at Philadelphia.
SI. Louli at Plllibumtt.

frazier

(Continued from page 4b)
into the Army — a conviction
that carried with it a five-year
prison sentence and led to his
being stripped of the heavyweight title.
Tonight's fight will offer a contrast in styles. Frazier, from
Philadelphia, is a boring-in style
of tighterwho likes to work first
on the body and Is extremely
dangerous when he has his opponent on the ropes or in a cor*
ner. Foster, of Washington, is a
standup boxer with a good left
hook and a tremendous right
hand.
The 26-year-old Frazier will
outweigh Foster by about 15 to
20 pounds, including his beard
which he will not have to shave
off, but the 31-year-old Poster at
6-feeM% is 4Y4 inches taller
than Frazier and has an edge
of 5% inches in reach.
"I don't see where I can miss
once I'm under his arms," says
Frazier who usually fights at a
height and reach disadvantage.
In his 25 victories, Frazier has
scored 22 knockouts, including
the one of JimmyEllis when he
won the championship in his last
fight in February.
Besides the history of a light
heavyweight champion never
winning the heavyweight title,
Foster's record also is against
him. Three of his four losses in
45 fights have been to heavyweights.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTRESS . . . Mrs. James Kowalczyk,
262% E. King St., is shown with the eight-point buck she bagged near Lanesboro, Won., Sunday wlule hunting with her
husband. (Mrs. Laird Adams photo)
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Foster has scored 35 knockouts
not properly conditioned for
those fights and that a loss to
Zora Folley in 1965 was his last
Wisconsin invasion
all types of white-tailed
defeat. ' Foster has scored 35 knockouts How many Minnesota hunt- deer — bucks, does and
in his 41 victories including a ers will shell out $35.50 for a fawns has been approved.
four-round triumph over Dick Wisconsin non-resident deer It is the opinion of the
Tiger that brought him the light hunting license is questionable. sportsmen that,
to preserve
However, it seems as if many
heavy title in 1968.
the
wildlife
in
the
area, the
might,
since
hunters
there
will
Scoring for the fight will be
be
allowed
a
two-day
any-deer
shooting
of
does
and
fawns
under the 10-point must sysseason
in
the
river
counties
is
unnecesary.
It
was
voted
tem, with 10 points to the win- and nine days of buck-only
ner of a round, nine or less to ing in the rifle zone. Somehuntto
provide
signs
to
all
prothe loser and 10 each for an of what hunters can expectidea
perty
owners
for
posting
is
even round. The three-knock- included in the following retheir lands against deer
down rule has been waived and lease from the Wisconsin Dehunting.
Signs will be availa fighter on the floor at the bell partment of Natural Resources,
able
free
of charge at th«
must beat the count which will
¦ ¦'¦"
Checker
Grocery
and froui
continue.
—- "Go east —¦ farther
club officers.
east,
deer
hunter",
was
the
and is the first Red to win since
advice offered today to MinFrank Robinson, now with Balti- Bjorklund to miss
Pepin, Wis., sportsmen ar»
nesota sportsmen who are selling buttons that entitle the
more, did it in 1951.
Oiinking of trying a Wiscon- holder entry into a deer conRobinson, who helped the Or- NCAA meet
sin hunt this fall.
test and admission to a danct
ioles defeat the Reds in the
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
Big
World Series, was in the top 10
The suggestion comes from and coon feed.
in the American League MVP Ten cross country champion game managers of the Wiscon- A trophy will be awardballoting won earlier by first Garry Bjorklund of Proctor, sin Department of Natural Re- ed for the 'heaviest buck and
baseman Boog Powell of the Or- Minn., will miss next Monday's sources (DNR) , who are ex- doe. Second and third prizes
NCAA championships at William pecting at least a moderate in- will also be awarded. Official
ioles.
and Mary, Va.
station for the contest is
Bench appeared on every bal- Bjorklund underwent an emer- crease in the number of hunt- weigh
Bill's
Harbor View in Pepin.
lot in winning the award, being gency appendectomy Tuesday. ers who cross the St. Croix or The buttons
will also serve as
Mississippi
rivers
when
the
Wisnamed second on the other two He willbe hospitalized until Friadmission
to
the Hunters Bail
cast. Besides his two firsts, Wil- day but is not expected to re- consin season opens Saturday.
Coon Feed at the Pepin Holiams was placed second on 17 sume training for the indoor At home, Minnesota nimrods and
Dec. 5. Live music will b«
ballots. He also had three third- track season for another month were faced with one of the tel
shortest seasons ever — one or featured.
place votes, one fourth and one or so.
two days.
fifth.
The sophomore* running star
After Perez in the voting won the Big Ten cross country
Still another factor is the
came Bob Gibson, the fireball- title Saturday at East Lansing. possible reaction of Minneing St. Louis right-hander who Coach Griak planned to take sota sportsmen to "bucks
previously was named the Cy a six-man team to the NCAA only" hunting in Wisconsin
Young Award winner as the championships — Don Timm, (unless they have party perleague's outstanding pitcher. He Tom Page, John Hopko, Terry mits or hunt during one of
received 110 votes. Wes Parker Thomas, Greg Nelson and Mite the more liberal but shortIndoor Softball
of the Los Angeles Dodgers was Lawless. A seventh man, Mike* er seasons) after experiencW 1.
WL
fifth with 91. Henley, possibly wilTmake-the ing Mirmesota's fractional Mankato Bar 1 « Main Tavern • 1
OailtBar
1
0
Sdtulti'
Transit • 1
Rounding out the top 10 were trip, Griak said.
"any-deer" seasons. DNR is Olaon't Bar i o voc. Sctwoi
0 I
reliever Dave Giusti of Pittsplanning a concentrated law
Mankato
Bar
opened
defense
burgh, Rose, outfielder Jim
enforcement effort during of its City Indoor Softball title
Hickman of Chicago, first base- Rebels' Vaught
the 1970 season, particularly by clipping the Main Tavern
man Willie McCovey of San
in the border counties, to 3-1 Tuesday night in the first
Francisco and outfielder Rico reported quitting
keep all hunters under close round of league action at the
Carty of Atlanta. McCovey was
surveillance.
Winona Junior High.
ATLANTA (AP ) — Veteran
last year's winner.
Coach Johnny Vaught will give Hoping to avoid having Min- In other league openers, Olup his head football coaching nesota hunters run into "people son's Bar Wanked the Vocationduties at the University of Mis- problems" with resident hunters al School 4-0, and the Oasis
Columbia wins
sissippi at the close of the 1970 and landowners, DNR has list- Bar edged Schultz' Transit 2-1,
season, The Atlanta Constitution ed several points for considera- Butch Jerowski was the windistrict soccer
says.
tion by Gopher state sports- ning pitcher for Mankato Bar
striking out six opposing batIn a story appearing in its men:
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Co- Wednesday editions, the Constiters in the process. Tom Wenzel
lumbia University defeated Buf- tution said Vaught, who suffered
• Wisconsin's 1970 deer went three-for-three at tha
falo State College in an NCAA a mild heart attack five weeks season generally is more re- plate and Jerowski was two-forNew York'district soccer cham- ago, will become the Rebels* stricted than in recent four.
pionship game Tuesday by mak- athletic director at the season's years, with a severe cut
Leroy Anderson hurled tha
ing good on a corner kick in the close with the head coaching du- in the number of any-deer victory for Oasis, and he fanfourth overtime period to re- ties going to Vaught's top assist- permits issued to hunters.
ned eight batters. Glenn Olson
solve a 1-1 tie.
went two-for-three at the plat*
ant and temporary replace• Management units along for the winners.
In playoff games, corner ment, Frank Kinard.
the Mississippi and lower St.
kicks are counted to decide Vaught, contacted at the Ole Croix rivers have a two-day
what otherwise would be tie Miss campus in Oxford, Miss., any-deer season Nov. 21-22,
games.
denied the report.
during which the heaviest con- 'Pack's Proudest
centrations of hunters are likely
Moment ' to be
to occur.
• Units farther east do
not have the two-day anyMILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) deer hunt, and hunting pressure should be more evenly A two-ton welded steel sculpture
distributed, time - wise, -"The Pack's Proudest Moment"—is to be put on exhibit
throughout the season.
today.
• Terrain along the two riv- Made for the Packer Hall of
By JOHN DUNCAN
players and 30 freshmen. Only ers in the either sex zone is Fame in Green Bay, Wis., th»
(AP)HUNTINGTON, W.Va.
three injured varsity starters rough, hilly, and hard to hunt. sculpture is the work of amaThe determination to somehow remain of those who had much Farther east, the land flattens teur artist Elmer L. Winter.
out and offers fewer difficul- He said it freezes the action of
rebuild the Marshall University experience.
football team which lost 34 of its The office of acting Marshall ties for the sportsman not fami- 12 players on the last play of the
players and six of its coaches President Donald Dedmon con- liar with the country.
1967 National Football League
In Saturday night's flaming jet- firmed Tuesday night reports
Posting by landowners championship game—in 13 he•
liner crash is beginning to take that head coaches at the two is expected to be heavy by low zero temperatures in Green
its first steps.
junior colleges will ask their
day in the river Bay. On that play, quarterback
Officials here have made con- sophomores to consider Mar- opening
in part, to con- Bart Starr dived into the end
zone,
due,
tacts with at least two junior shall.
cern
over
the
anticipated in- zone to give the Packers a 21-17
colleges, and coaches at those And recruiting, a program in- flux of non-residents
and the victory over the Dallas Cowunnamed schools have pledged tensified here by Rick Tolley, possible impact on the
safe- boys.
to ask their sophomore players Marshall's head coach who was ty of people and livestock.
The work was fashioned of
who will be leaving this spring killed in the crash, will also
auto
bumpers and other junkto strongly consider Marshall. continue ,
All in all, DNR suggests, MinTho 8,500-student university Is But . the school needB more nesota hunters who decide to yard scrap.
also preparing to request per- coaches to aid in that program, give Wisconsin whltetalls a
mission from the National Col- and to date no contacts have whirl, would be well advised to
GET YOURS NOW
legiate Athletic Association been made.
head into "the interior". Their
(NCAA) to play next year's William "Red" Dawson, as- hunting will be more enjoyable,
LIFB-LIKB
j OJfc
sistant coach who temporarily and their chances of bagging a
freshmen.
ARTIFICIAL JSg
"We're going to have to ask has taken charge, and Dedmon buck just as good — or totter.
L
the NCAA to allow us to uso met with the surviving football
Christmas ^§S
Here and there
freshmen players for at least players Sunday night , Many of
At a special meeting of
the next couple of years if wc the players were eager to play
are to field a representative Saturday against Ohio Univer- the Ettrick, Wis., Sportsteam," said Edward Starling, sity, saying that their dead men's Club Friday evening,
Lara* Mladlon—All Slit*
Marshall's assistant director.
teammates would have wanted the type of deer hunting apBABB BROTHERS
proved by tho Department
The crash that claimed 75 It that way.
ItUDD STORE, Inc.
lives, the worst air disaster in The game was called off , but of Natural Resources was
V ft S HARDWAM
American sports history, left Dedmon nssurcd them , "We discussed. In the area west
PhOM 43MW \
W* ¦¦ 4lh St.
,
of Highway 53, shooting of
Marshall with only 15 varsity will carry on "

Bench named NL MVP

Fakler , Bescup turn in
leading series efforts

Gordie Fakler and Esther
Bescup turned in the leading
scries efforts for area bowlers
Tuesday night. George Pozanc
had the top individual game for
men and Evelyn Frie came in
with high game for women.
Fakler toppled a 629 bolsterstered by a high game of 241 in
the American League at West,
gate Bowl. Fakler was competing as n member of the Hot
Fish Shop team. Tho Oasis Bar
took team honors in the loop
with scores of 1,034, and 3,031,
Mrs. Bescup rolled a 585 count
for Pozanc Trucking i« the
Ladies City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes. Mrs. Frio had the high
game in tho loop with 205,
Poot's Tavern compiled a 928
team game, and the Grtilkowslu
Beauty Shop wound up with a
team series of 2,685.
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Mankato Bar wins
indoor opener

Marshall deteimined
to somehow rebuild

on exhibit
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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Want Ads
Start Here

¦ '

,

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR'
B-1P, 20, 72, 23, 2*, IS. .
~
- . '. .
NO T IC 8
This newspaper will M responilbla
for only one I ncorrect Insertion of any
i
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.

Card ef Thanks
THILMANY —
Our sincere and gratelul thanks era extended to all our friends, neighbors and
relatives for their various acts of kindness and messages of sympathy shown
us during our recent bereavement, tha
loss of our beloved wife and mother.
Wo especially thank Revs. Hargeshelnv
er and Tupper,. those who sent floral
offerings, : the pallbearers and those
donating the use of their cars.
The Thllmany Family

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND AOS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls tin
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classltled
, Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published tree for 2 days in an effort to bring tinder and loser together,
BRAND NEW boots found In front ol
chamber office Mon. Owner may Tel.
452-2272 until S.
¦ it
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By Bud Blake

TIGER

' L-'i

Personals

7

A SLENDER FIGURE for the holidays
can still be yours. Start now and just
watch the Inches melt aw-^y as you
relax. Sophie's Reducing Studio. Tel.
454-1787.

Poultry, Eggt, Supptie*
7 Mai* — Jobs of Interest - 27

PtrsemU

Wanted—Livestock

46

Farm Implement

48

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSE REQUIRED:
APPLY:

ARCHER DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.
850 W. 3rd St.

Transportation

8

(An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer)

SECRETARY needs ride lo and from La
Crosse. Before 8:30 and after 5. Will
share expenses. Tel. 452-65)3.

Auto Service, Repairing

10 Help — Male or Female

28

HELP WANTED for cleaning of small
DONT GAMBLE with your • llfe' l Hava
restaurant for 2 mornings a week.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Write B-24 Dally Newt.
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
ears. Tel. 452-2772.
TAYLOR'S TRUCK Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
Full or part-time cooks and waitresses.
'

CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
560, J495 or purchase complete steel
package cut to size, ready to< weld,
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Writ*
Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
Darl-Kodl Bulk Tanks
Sales-Service
Ed'i Refrigeration U Dairy Supplies
Te/. 4S2-SS32
555 E; 4fn

Special Price

Telephone Your Want Ads Business Services
14
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
to The Winona Daily News
CARBIDE SAW sharpening with up-toDial 452-3321
date Foley equipment. 655 W. 4th. WILL DO babysitting In my home for 1

DENNIS THE MENACE

•

GRIN AND BEAR IT

State of Minnesota ) as.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,187
In Re Estate 01
Mamie Pflughoeft, Decedent
Order
for
Hearing on Final Account
¦ -¦
' . , and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of fhe above named
estate having filed her . final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
It (s Ordered, That fhe hearing thereof
be had on December 15, 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probste court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of thli
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law. .
Dared November 16, 1970.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
St reater, Murphy, Brosnahan
& Langford
'
Attorneys for Petitionerlist. Pub. Date/ Wed., Nov. IB, 1970)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,271
In Re Estate Of
Mary Klein,
. also known as Mary C. Klein,
Decedent

Order for Hearing on Petition for

*^m^r ummM
Winona Dally News
a Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 1970

Stock market
falls over
broad range

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market declined over a
broad range in dull trading early this afternoon.
With no developments to encourage investors, the market
drifted lower from the start. It
was a continuation of a slide
that got under way in late trading, on Tuesday, when good early gains were erased.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials had tumbled 3.97 to 756.50.
Among issues traded on the
^Jew York Stock Exchange, declines held an edge of about 475
over advances.
The slump embraced the motors, rubber issues, electronics,
utilities , chemicals, airlines and
drugs.
Natomas, down 3'4» to AVk ,
paced the Big Board's most-active list. Natomas reported it
had completed an oil well in off• shore Indonesia but said another well might have to be drilled
because of mechanical problems encountered with the first
one.

"It's another step in crushing free enterprise if the
government persist intestingthings before pay ing for them.**

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (*T-(USDA)
—Caitle 3,500; calves SOO; limited supply
ol slaughter steers and heifers hold
strons to 50 cents higher, mostly 25
cents higher In forced trade) cows
moderately active, fully steady; bulls
uneven, mostly steady, although very
narrow demand on beef bred bulls, not
fully established; veaters and slaughter
calves
steady; hlgt% choice 940 lb
slaughter steers 27.50, most choice 9501,200 lb 26.25-27.25; mixed high good
and choice 26.75-26.25; low to high choice
W4 lb slaughter hellers 26.50; choice 8501.050 I 25.25-26.25; mixed high good and
cholco 24.75-25.25; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 19.00-20.50; canner and
cutter 17.00-19.50; utility and commercial
slausMer bulla 2^.00-26.50; early sales
choice v e a l e r s 41.00-45.00; few high
choice and prime 47.00-4B.00; good 35.0041.O0; cholco slaughter calvos 25.00-20.00;
good 20.00-25.00.
Hogs 7,700; barrows and gilts trading
very active, prices 55-75 cents higher,
largely 50 cents higher; 1-2 190-230 lb
16.25-16.50; 1-3 190-240 lb 16.00-16.25; 2-3
240-260 lb 15.50-16.00; sows steady, wot
sows discounted Jl per hundredweight;
1-3 270-400 lb 12.25-13.2S; few 13.50; 2-3
400-50O lb 12.00-12.S0; feeder pigs steady;
1-3 120-160 lb 12.00-13.00; boars steady.
Sheep 2,000; slaughter
lambs only
moderately active, weak to 50 cents lower
than Tuesday 's early trade; slaunhlor
owes and feeder lambs stoady; cholco
and prime 05-110 lb woolod slaughter
lambs 24.00-24.50; good and cholco 23.0024.03; dock cholco and prime 109 lb
shorn slaughter lambs with No. 2 pelts,
current 24.50; low choice and prime 115
lb No. 1 polt carrying mud 24.00; utility end good wooled slaughter ewes 5.506.S0; cholco 60-60 lb wooled feedor lambs
24.00-24.50; 00-90 lb 22.00-24.00; 90-10O
lb 3O.0O-22.OO.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO HI -(USDA)- Cattle 3,000;
slaughter stoe rs and hellers 23 cents
to mostly 50 cents higher; prlmo 1,2001.375 lb slaughter steora yield grade
3 and 4 29.00-29.50; high choice and
prlmo 1,075-1,350 Iba 20.50-29.00; choice
9501,350 lbs yield grade 2-4 27.75-20.75 ;
mlxed good and choice 27.25-27.75 ; good
26.00-27.25; high cholco and prlmo 9501,075 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
3 and 4 27.50-27.75; cholco 850-1,050 lbs
yield grodo 2 to 4 26.50-27.50; mixed good
anil cholco 26.00-26.50; nood 24.00-26,00.
Sheep 100; shipment 66 hand prlmo
06 lb wooled slaughter lambs 30.00; packago good and choice around 100 Iba
27.00.

AT&T will ask
In a delayed opening, Good-- 6 percent hike
rich fell 2% to 24% on 35,000
shares. The loss later expanded' in phone rates

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 175/s Honeywl
Allis Chal 137/a Inland Stl
Amerada 41]/4 I B Mach
Am Brnd 41^ IntI Harv
Am Can 37V5t Intl Paper
Am Mtr
6 Jns & L
AT&T
4P/a Jostens
Ancinda 20% Kencott
Arch Dn 33% Kraft Co
Armco Sl WA Loew's
Armour 44% Marcor
Avco Cp 9% Minn MM
Be-th Stl 20% Minn P L
Boeing 133/4 Mobil Oil
Boise Cas 45% Mn Chm
Brunswk 16% Mont Dak
Brl North 29% N Am R
Catpillar 35% N N Gas
Ch MSPP
9 No St Pw
Chrysler 24% Nw Air
Cities Svc 41% Nw Banc
Com d 327/8 Penney
ComSat 43% Pepsi
Con Ed 22V* Pips Dgo
Cont Can 37'A Phillips
Cont Oil 27% Polaroid
Cntl Data 42% RCA
Dart Ind 31'A Rep Stl
Deere
357B Rey Ind
Dow Cm G3& Sears R
du Pont 117% Shell Oil
ast Kod 69 Sp Rand
Firestone" 44% St Brands
Ford Mtr 48% St Oil Cal
Gen EIec 85V4 St Oil Ind
Gen Fool 79% St Oil NJ
Gen Mills 32% Swift
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
Gen Tel 25% Texas Ins
Gillette 41% Union Oil
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
Goodyear 27% U S Steel
Greyhnd
14 Wesg El
Gulf Til 27'/4 Weyrhsr
Homestk 27'/4 Wlworth

Grain

72%
25V8
291
23%
31%
9%
23
35
38V4
28
27
85V8
17%
53%
31
32%
17%
47%
22%
Wk
34
49V4
48%
35%
27%
63%
22%
28
46%
69%
42%
22%
44%
47%
49%
67%
27%
31%
71%
32%
43%
29%
62%
50%
33%

Winona markets

Probate of Will, Limiting Time te
File Claims and for Hearing Thireon
George Mlka having filed a petition
for the probate of . the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
George Mlka as Executor, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
It is Ordered, That the hearing thereof
be "had on December 15, 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In fhe
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ecllons to the allowance of said will, II
any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file 1helr
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims
so tiled be heard on March 23, 1971,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided . by
l aw.
Dated November 17, 1970.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
¦ '
'
¦ ;. . .
John D. McGIII
Attorney for Petitioner
(Pub.

Date,

Wed.,

Nov.

FREE YOURSELF from snow worries
this winter. We clear your walk from
Dec. to Mar. for 1 low price, Tel. 4572527 from 2-7 p.m.
PIANO TONING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1754 W.
<th. Tel. 454-5112.
NEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
835 38th
., Tel. 452-5487.

Moving, Truck'g Storage

Plumbing,. Roofing

Kochenderfer
& Sons

WILL BABYSIT In my home days for
ages 2-s. Experienced. Tel. Eva 4525323 or Inquire at 927 E. 7th.

Situations Wanted — Male 30
YOUNG MAN wants carpenter work. 2
years experience. Tel. Lewlston 5281.
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Fountain City, Wis.

Fertilizer, Sod

49

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand,
crushed rock and gravel.
DON VALENTINE
Tel. Rolllriflstone 689-236*

42 Articles for Sale

57

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Frank O'Laughlin

Female — Jobs of Inh—

26

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Full-time, 40 hour week.
Paid vacations, hoBdays,
. insurance. Nearly new facility. Pleasant working
conditions.
Contact
Mrs. D. Rupprecht
Food Service Supervisor

Sauer Memorial
Home

FEEDER PIGS, 26; also registered Duroc
boar, 400 lbs. Albert Zlegler Jr., Trempealeau, Wis., (3 miles N. of Centervllle).
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, accredIted SpF herd. Robert Gahru, VA mile
W. of Hart. Tel. Rushford 864-9212.

HOLSTEIN BULL—11 months old, sired
by Midwest 141, dam has records to
921 fat, 4.1 test, 365 days; also 14 good
bred ewes. John Stock, St. Charles,
Minn.

Woman for
Laundry Work
Part-time

Paid vacations, holidays,
insurance. Nearly new facility, modern equipment,
plensant working conditions.

FARMERSI ARE RATS EATING YOUR
PROFITS? Damaging your properly?
Call a licensed professional for the
NOV . SPECIAL DEAL. Includes quickkill cleanout , plus free expert Instructions on how to do-it-yourself. Call now.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel. 454-1787
TWO CHAROLAIS bull calves, 'A born
May 10, % born June 4, At Woychlk,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7346.
TWELVE Black Angus bred heifers. Wilton Helden, Rushford, Minn. Ttl. 8649320.

See Mr. Breza
Building Superintendent

Produce

SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
bloodlines, serviceable age; also 25
feeder pigs, (40 lbs.). Lowell Babcock,
Utica, Minn.

PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoft,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875612S.

1635 Service Drive

•
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THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dams DHI
record up to 755 lbs. butterfat, serviceable age. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.

COOK

Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Tuesday 494, year ago
255; Spring wheat casli trading
to 3%. The company cut its divibasis unchanged to down 2
WASHINGTON
(AP)
i
dend to 25 cents from 43 cents
- The cents; prices l%-3% lower.
American Telephone and Teleon Tuesday.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proA block of 49,900 shares of graph Company says it will file tein
l.f)5%-l.fll%.
Becton , Dickinson traded nt Nov. 20 with the Federal Com- Test
COHOST
weight premiums: one NEW
munications Commission a re- cent each
35*4 of/ 3.
NEW
YORK (AP) - Morley
pound
to 61 lbs; Safer, an award-winning
foreign
General Motors, off Vk to quest to boost telephone rates one cent discount 58each
% lb correspondent for the Columbia
71Vd, was one of tho most-active- by 6 per cent.
under 58 lbs,
ly traded Issues.
The rates, which AT&T hopes No. 1 liard Montana winter Broadcasting System, has been
¦
chosen by the network as the
to put in force Jan. 19, would . l.C9%-1.91^..
raise $385 million for the compa- Minn.-S.D. No. l hard winter new cohost of its "60 Minutes"
BACK AT WORK
television news magazine proDETROIT (AP) - About 40 ny with Increases on operator- 1.62%-19.3fc.
Btrikers — who could have been assisted and daytime calls. No. 1 hard amber durum , 1.79- gram.
working during the strike They would go tip about 5 to 30 1.85; discounts, amber 3 to 4 Larker 1.05-1.28; Bluo Malting
against Genera! Motors if they cents per call.
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
1.05-1.30; Dickson 1.05-1.22; feed
watited to — returned to their ' Hates on evening, night and Corn No. 2 yellow 1.34.
96-1.04.
jobs at the automatic transmis- weekend calls would remain the Oats No, 2 extra heavy white Rye No. 1 and 2 1.13-1.10.
sion plant at WLtlow Run, Mich., flame or decrease in some .74.
Flax No. 1 2.04 nom.
cases. AT&T said.
Tuesday.
Barley, cars 95, year ago 116; I Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.94%.

ELDERLY LADY will do babysitting In
her home, any age, west location. Tel,
•
452-3469.

NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission GARAGE SALE " — school desk, garage
will broadcast their listings of livestove, overstuffed chair, dishes, bottles,
books, coats, miscellaneous. 508 Harriet.
stock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30
and 11:30 over the Preston Radio Station KFII 1050 on your radio dial. Sale INTERNATIONAL, 1960 340 6 In I dezer»
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
'41 Chevrolet Yh ton, 4x4 with winch.
AVOID A HOLIDAY MESS, have your
Tel. Lewlston 5701 after 5:30.
Lanesboro Sales Commission. Tel. colKENsluggish drain lines cleaned now.
lect 447-2192.
WAY, Tel. 452-9394.
.
A.B. DICK photo copier with paper!
also player piano. Tel. 454-2421 or
LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb, TWO PUREBRED dogs, l white Siberian
Husky and 1 very small Dachshund.
see at 252 Franklin.
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
Tel.
454-454B.
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
TYPEWRITER with stand and cover,
PUPPIES—free for a good home. Ttl.
$65; Singer, sewing machine. In cabinet,
452-7794.
stool Included, $50. Tel. 454-5805. ,
For clogged sewers and drains.
NOW AT OUR new location with a com- USED COLOR TV—Sylvanla console,
plete line of pets and supplies. THE!
23", excellent condition, beautiful color.
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
AQUARIUM; 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.
Tel. 454-5314.
WELL DRESSED sinks and lavatories
BLACK LABST-$10 each. May be seen WALK-IN FREEZER-8 ton, automatic
are wearing Moen Dialect and l-control
at first farm going to Winona Bow
defrost, almost new unit, In sections.
faucets. Why? Because they are beaut!,
Hunters range. Tel. 452-4440.
$500. Orman Volkman, Rushford, Minn.
ful, convenient, economical and durable.
Tel. 864-9115.
Once you've used Moen In Ihe kitchen,
FREE KITTEN to good home, box trainyou'll wonder how you ever got along
ed. Tel. 454-4432 before 5:30.
KROEHLER wing back royal bluo iof*v
without It.
•4 years old, $50, Tel. 454-3345.
OUR DOG had 5 puppies. Our mother
says 6 dogs are too many for 1 house.
PLUMBING *. HEATING
We would give them to anyone who USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, automa761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
tic washers and dryers. B & 8
would provide a good home. They are
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
small duke's mixture. Would you like
one? Tel. 454-1548.
CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy to da
BOSTON TERRIER puppies want a home.
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shamWANTED: Girls to learn beauty cultum.
2 males, I female. Tel. Racine 378pooer $1. H. Choata & Co.
2663. after 7 p.m.
Hording Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
WALLY'S Supper Club has a mixed grill
PART-TIME dishwashers, evenings and POODLES—beautiful white AKC Minia(lamb chops, sweetbreads and calf'a
weekends. Apply In person, Mr. T's.
ture. Come see these, they are adorliver) for sale.
able. Price reduced! Tel. 452-5438.
BABYSITTER WANTED to llvfr-ln. UnSEARS KENMORE wringer washer, flood
wed mother or woman with 1 child accondition, white, $15. Tel. 454-3269.
cepted. Write B26 Dally News.
35-40 SEARS cabinet model stereo, AM-FM
A SMALL AD Is not economical If It FEEDER PIGS—52, average weight
radio, 2 years old, excellent condition.
lbs. James Semllng, Fountain City. Tel.
says nothing or too little!
Tel. 452-4750.
687-3750.

Bay State Milling Company

NEW YORK (AP ) _ Butter
offerings ample today. Demand
good. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings liberal on large , adequate on lighter
weights. Demand slow.
Wholesale selling prices base*d
on volume sales.
New York spot quotations follow:
Standards 37-38.
Fancy large (47 lbs min; 3942. Fancy medium (41 lbs average; 36-39. Fancy smalls (36 lbs
average ) 34-36.
CHICAGO
(AP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 03 score AA 69%;
92 A 69%; 90 B 69.
Eggs mixed; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 lower; 80
per cent or better grado A
whites 39; mediums 34%; standards 33: checks 20.

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
. of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
additional Information.

IB, 1970)

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Council, Winona. Minnesota, tho purpose
Monday to Friday.
and effect ot which will be to change
These quotations apply to livestock a 2one classification of a parcel of land
delivered to the Winona station today. across the highway from St, Mary's
Hogs
Cemetery from R-S to R-3, and also a
Hog market: Butchers SO cents higher; parcel In the same area from R-S to R-l,
sows steady.
Dated November IS, 1970.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base . . . . $15.00
John S. Carter
Sows, 270-300 lbs
12.75
Clfy Cleric
Cattle
(Pub.. . Dale, . Wed., .. Nov. 18, 1970)
Cattle market: Steers 8. heifers 8,
cows, grade and yield only — Monday
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
through Thursday.
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA
1959 _ ... . .
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That so much of Section
Ono hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the 1J-8 of fhe Code of the City ot Wlnane,
Minnesota , 1959, which reads as folelevators.
lows:
No. I northern spring wheat .... 1.04
"The Fire Prevention Code, 196J
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
edition, recommended by the AmeriNo. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
can Insurance Association, 85 John
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.74
Street, New York, New York, Is
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.60
hereby adopted by reference and
No. 2 hard winter whoat
1.58
shall bo In full force and effect
No. 3 hard wlntor wheat ........ 1.54
within the clfy Insofar as applicable.
No. 4 hard winter whoat
1.50
Three copies of such Fire PrevenNo. 1 rye
l.ia
tion Code shall be filed In the
No. 2 ry»
1.12
office of flie city recorder for Inspection and use of the public and
shall be marked with the words
Hours B a.m. to 4 p.m.
'The City of Winona Official Copy ',"
Submit samplo before loading.
be amended to read es follows:
Barloy purchased at prices sub|ect to
"The Fire Prevention Code, 1970
chance.
sdlflon, recommended by the American
Insurance Association, Is hereby adopted
by reference and shall be In full force
and effect within the city Insofar aa
applicable. Three copies of such Fire
Provonllon Code shall be filed In the
office of the City Clerk for Inspection
and use of the public and shall ba
marked wllh Ihe words 'The city ot
Winona, Official copy'."
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon lis publication.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota , November 16, 1970.
Norman E. Indall
Mayor
Attested by:
John S. Carter
City Clerk

Armour & Co.

FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and
custom crafted furniture built from your
design. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.

In November
on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

child. Will pick up and take child
home. Very experienced. Tel. 452-5302
after 6.

Tel. 452-4753.

(1st. Pub. Date, Wed., Nov. 18, WO)
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pullet.: deliver,
DEKALB J0-WEEK-OI.D
CHICK
ENJOY A NIGHT OUT. together. Bring JOB OPENINGS for experienced plumbed to your door. SPELfZ
mechanics.
service
ing
and
heating
the lady In for an evening of leisurely
HATCHERY. Rollinflstone. Mlna Ttl.
Full-time employment "guaranteed. Indining. Beautifully prepared food, ex689-zm.
centive pay to top quality mechanic In
pertly served;The perfect way t» show
a firm with long established reputation.
her how much you care. Ray Meyer,
Union or non-union applicants acceptInnkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
able Contact S. J. Carlson fc Son Inc.
at 2420 Harrison Avenue In Rocktord,
COCKTAIL HOUR SPECIAL-For LeglonLEWiSTON LIV ETTOCK MARKE1
nalres, Monday through Friday from : III. Tel. 1-815-398-1910.
market for your
A REA L GOOD auction
4 to 7 p.m. LEGION CLUB.
all
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand b
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers opportunity (pr
week. Livestock bought every day.
high Income PLUS regular cash, car
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS, take a break
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., r p.m.
and vacation bonuses, abundant fringe
with o tasty sandwich, delicious piece of
Tel. Lewlston 2«? or Winona «n-7«l«.
benefits to mature man In WINONA
pie, bowl of steaming chill or one of
air
area. Regardless of experience,
the othor taste-tempting selections on
Joe Draimall A. G. Read, Pres., American Lub- YEAR OLD hens, 30c each.
our menu. Best cup of coffee In town!
towskl. Fountain City, Wis., (BluH S KIricants Co., Box U9, Dayton, Ohio
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 Plaza E.,
5.
atttr
' .. Ing.) Tel. 687-<703
45401.
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
v. ' . ^,
day except Mon.
Good'
needed.
SEMI-TRUCK
drivers
wages. Tel. 454-5457.
WANT TO KNOW why to many nerves
are shattered? Most nervous Ills are
little bills far too widely scattered) Con- MALE COLLEGE studenti for egg packAUGER feeder, 110'. M9S. Founers. Forenoon work, 8-12 or afternoons CLAY
solidate your debts with a Personal
tain Farm Supply. Merlin 0._ Su«^,
work
all
winter.
1-5.
Must
be
able
to
Loan from the friendly folks at MERFountain City, Wis. Tel. 6B7-7S06.
Apply at Zlebell Produce, 178 E. 2nd St.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK, "the bank
that servica built."
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
Diamond K Enterprises, FrejJ . Krar*
Man or woman, your drinking creates
St Charles. Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyHOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
mous. Pioneer Group C/o General DeNow some good used saws
livery, Winona, Minn., or Ttl. 454-4410
Expert repair service.
evenings 7-10.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd 4 Johnson
PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goat
Lawn Vacuum. For . rent '. at WINONA
RAFTERS!
.
LAMINATED
USED
or more ! Other
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.. 54-56 E.
LIKE NEW. Save 50^.
2nd. Tel. . 452-5063.
mora
sale.
For
building materials for
(507) 269-0348.
IntormSWai Tel.
REMODELED kitchen for Mom, Workshop
^
for Dad. basement playroom for tha
FITZGERALD SURGE
kids: Call Leo 6. Prochowltz, 452-7841.
Sales & Servica
Tel. 6201
Lewlston, Minn.

REMINDER

Sauer Memorial
Home

DAIRY & FEEDER
SALE
Nov. 19, 7 p.m.
Already consigned , 60
Holsteln heifers, 500800 lbs. 137 Horoford
and Angus calvos, 300-500
lbs. 60 head of crossbred
and Holsleln steors and
holfors.

1635 Service Drive

Mala .— Jobs of Interest — 27
REGISTERED PHARMACIST-tO mannoe
prolesslonal pharmacy In Winona. Salary up 1o S15.000 per yenr. Paid ma|or
medical. Income protection Insurance
44-tiour-weok and olhor fringe benefits.
Write B-32 Dally News.

ETTRICK
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Ettrick, Wis.

NATURAL BIRCH kitchen cupboards,
complete with stainless steel sink, faucet and counter top. Tel. 452-1231 afltr
¦ J. ¦

' ..

-'

ICE SKATES, 9x1 2' cotton rug, children's
sleds, boys' 26" bicycle, toys and
top coat. Front porch,
games, man's
722 Wilson. Tues. throufih Frl., )-S.

FOR SALE

Leaf Sweeper , $4
Electric Food Warmer, $3
Antique Hobnail Lamp, $75
Antique Corn Sheller, $4.75

NEUMANN'S
N E E DUES For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-1IS Plaza E.

BEEBE WARFARIN
Pellets For Rats &' Mice
. . $l .oa
. $ 1 .6?
$3.59

1 lb
2 lbs
5 lbs

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
•
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered lor great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd St. Tel. 452-5065.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Win Be Taken

i A — A „ 4i — A 4 > 4 > A A A A -*- ,-fh A * j -*¦ ¦*¦ -ay

HOLIDAY
WORKERS NEEDED!
Applications are now
being taken for Christmas
Holiday season workers. If you
ire interested in Retail Sales work for
ire-holiday season , Full-time or part-time,
Apply in person now!
AT

Minnesota Department'
of Manpowe r Services
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota 55087

"MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS
JUST A LITTLE NICER"

t

CAN YOU SELL?
((
U
)j "
jl "
W <
<

\] *
(' 4

*
4
4
(I <
Y]

\
((
j]
((

Kelly's has an immediate opening in Winona.

QUALIFICATIONS—
1. 21 to 35 years old.
% High School Education
3. Aggressive and desire to advance.
4. Good references .
5. No furniture experience necessary.
BENEFITS—
1. On the job training.
2. Salary plus commission.
3. Paid hospitalization.
4. Paid lite insurance and pension
after 8 years.

Call or write John O'Connor—Kelly Furniture
Winona , Minn. Tel. 452-5171

ArticlM for Silt

57 Business Places for Rent

92 Houses for Sal*

99

Snowmobile*

107a

CARPET colore looking dim? Bring 'em BUILDING
suitable for olflee or business. FOUR-BEDROOM homt, finished base- HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmol"*< Olv« '•m1 vim. Uu Blue Luitral
Iftoylre wow w, jth, upstairs.
ment, 144 baths, fully carpeted throughbile!, rider 's acctuorlei. Swell gift
Rent •l«trfc thimpooar 11. Robb Bret
Ideaa for Chrlatrnttl
out, hot water htat, 2<ar garage, handy
Storl.
'
"
MODERN OFPICBS on the Plait, ttlrnelocation In city. Best offer over430,000.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
tnen-Stlover,
Co,,
Ttl.'
Ttl,
4M-419*
anytlrht.
452-3151, 4B4JJ3 Qule* possession.
Winona ->Eau Claire
HOLLYWOOD BBD, In good condition,
or
45*4347.
*
platform rockan; a limp tablet and
~
BEST BUY In Wlnonal Priced from ttV THINK SNOW) Think Sno-Prlnct. Let us
mageiln* rack, all an.tla.uei. A few oth- OPFICE
SUITE-above SunsHine cSS.
500. 3 models. . 2 or 3-btdroom Townservice your snowmobile tor the winter
er mlsc«llaneou» Items InclucUna in out.
Completely sir conditioned, got heat,
houses.~-MI have central air conditioning season. Winona Recreational Equipdoor barbaeua grill, in excellent eondl. Available now.
.Ttl.
452-5359.
and !-car garages. Financing available.
ment Co.. 74 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-»¦ w«ktlpn. Tel. 453-2460. V41 W. Howard.
¦ ¦
¦
Must be it»n to be appreciated. Tel, daya; »^l Sat.
. _
W-1059
or
4S4-3MS.
WH EN vo
UY Vllencw or TV first
,. ,. with
i
' 5.
COUEMAN-SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
check
the re»t and then tet ui for
Pre-Season Special >
bedroom homt In Goodlowiir prlcM. FRANK, LIIXA «, SONS,
Available at the Profession* THREE-FOUR
' Modal S-340 Twin, 24 h.p., WS
view, S3>)t00., Ttl.;.-45+35«. V - ;
7«l B. tth. Open evanlng*.
»«eE JAY'S CAVPER/ SALBS :
al Building, m Main St.
3M W. iih
-Tel. 452-45JI
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-i room to
NEW 5 bedroom.. Colonial home on «
Open evenings end Sat. :'. .
Contact.
m
acre let. ¦ Financing available. Tel.
J. A [?? .»'£•»< thermostat controlled.
':¦¦'. '
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 g. 3rd.
4M-5MJ.

•

OFFI^P^ilT"^

GOOD USABLE household Itemt. Furnl-

OLD FASHIONED dish Knwls, site 34"x
1JV4", bleached and hemmad. 3 semolM
for II; $30 for 100. Pcit prepaid . Wrlfa
Stlehm, Box 197, Rqlllngstone.
STOCK CARPET at roll end prices, ceramie tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Curley's Floor
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Winona.
• Bin* and Richard $l«v«ri, ewntrt.
. AQUARIUM, 5-gal. and Hand, $25? man's
Sehwlnn 3-speed bike, . 140; woman'i
bike, $20, Ctalro) mirror, $18; slide
prelector, S15, wedding . dress, size j -t,
and veil, $50, man 's golf eliibs, com.
plale,; $70; 13" fan, «,- component
stereo with stand, $230. Tel. 4J4-4J44.

Building Materials

61

Merchants NatT Bank

:£E==
^
"Wib " HELZER
|
REAtTY

98

WALNUT OR MAPLE plastic finished IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or homa, .or art planning to sell real
double dresser with mirror, 4 drawir
estate of any type contact . NORTHchest and panelled bed, (149. BURKE'S
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Estate Broker, Independence,. Wis. or
Open Wed. and Frl. evening's. Park
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
behind tha store.
Arcadia, Wis, Ttl. 323-7350.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15Vic
ACRES-ovtr 300 level tillable acres.
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each) 479
This farm could be adapted to many
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tilt, 18c
different
usei; truck farming, game
each; also large stock of 9' and 12'
preserve, would make a good hog and
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI's.
beef setup. Only $250 per acre. 3 miles
So, of La Crescent. TOWN & COUNTRY
. ANNIVERSARY SPECIALI Hollywood
REAL ESTATE. ¦ Tel. 4540741
or ¦454¦
bed ensemble complete, headboard, ¦ 1476.
- . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦. . ' • '
frame, boxsprlng, and extra firm mattress. Twin size only. S79.95.
FARMS - FARMS — FARftAS
; BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
FOR THE MOST discriminate buyer, 100
302 Mankato Ave.
acres, choice location, Pigeon Falls
. area. All modern 5-btdroom home,
dairy barn, 30 stanchions,
Good Things to Eat
65 excellent
several pens, New barn cleaner, 2 alios.
New Quonsef machine shed. Better
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., e9c; pitted
check on this one now.
dates, 2 lbs. 69c; chocolate candy, 2
lbs. 69c. Winona Potato Market.
300 LEVEL fertile acres, Taylor area.
Excellent 9-room house, a real good
LIVE DUCKS for salt. George Bronk,
dairy barn, 30 stanchions, several
Hwy. 14, Stockton. Tel. 454-1237.
pens. This outstanding farm Is nearly
all tillable and an excellent producer.
Rating high among the county corn
authorities. Better not wait on this
onel
' ¦¦ ' . ' "' .

SV^kTurkey
j M^MWinners:
Char Beckman
20H4 W. 6th, Winona

68

Guns, Sporting Good*

Several Olher Farms Available.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Office 715-59W«5», residence 7I5-695-3157
T. H. Erlckiort, Salesman, 715-695-3422
¦¦
Branch office, Augusta, Wis. . ' ¦ :
Selden Rgsull, Manager, 715-286-2641

Houses for Sale

MCDONALD'S ;

99

EIGHTH E. 1057—4 rooms and bath, all
ntwly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
50x150', combination doors, only: $7500,
No down payment for G.lj prank West
Agency, 175 Lafayette. Ttl. '452-5240 or
452-4400 after hours.

NEW REMINGTON 742 BDL 3046 With NEAR FREMONT—5-room houae. 4 acre*
4.power wide , field tcopt, regularly
Ot land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
$269.55, wholesale J219. 17 new Remington giiiis at below wholesale price. THREE-ROOM all modern home. Fully
Jim Mallet, 7th St., Buffalo City, WH.
carpeted and draped. Garage, Immediate possession. W. location. Tel. 452-6185
shotguns,
rifles,
several
TEN DEER
•" efttr S. ¦¦
several pistols. All day Thun.. Frl,.
Sat. Tel. 452-5383, 162& V7. 9lh.,
HILKE ADDITION — choice >btdroom
ranch, on corner, attached 2-car ga69 ragt. Must tee to appreciate. Priced to
Machinery and Tool«
•til. Tel. 4M-4484.
MELROE BOBCATS
HOME—10x50'. Including lot, In
NEW , used and reconditioned for sale cr MOBLE
Stockton. 5}>50, or will take-anything
rent by fhe hour, day or week. Your
of value In trade. Tel. 68M669.
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles west of FOR SALE, trade or possibly rent. NearNodlne.
Road
12
at
Dakota on County
ly new 3-bedroom home at 1659 EdgeTel 643-6290.
wood Road, near Westgate. 2 baths.
Double garige. Bullt-lns. Unusually nice
70 arts, Vacant. MLS 238. CORNFORTH
Musical Merchandise
REALTY; La Crescent. Tel, 895-2106.
"We nted farm listings. "
FENDER electric guitar with case, SM.
Tel. 454-2223.
.
FOUR BEDROOMS—spacious older home.
Fully, carpeted, redecorated kitchen,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS frotn)
dining room and fireplace. Excellent
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
condition, Close to downtown and
trumpets, etc. Renta l payment apply
schools. Tel. 454-3207 for appointment.
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 levte Hajaje.
NEW GLEN ECHO Addltlom J to S-bedRECONDITIONED 5*" Hoffman__Uprlflht ...room, home) now under construction,
piano. $165. Edwin L. Maus Piano ServtUOOO-MMM. Wllmtr Ltrton Construction. Tet, 152-653}.
ice, Minnesota' City. Tel. 609-2272.

Sewing Machinal

73

EXPERT REPAIR wrvlce on all makta
ot sewing machines. Estimate given
beforo work. WINONA SEWINO CO.,
915 W. 5th.

74

Specials at the Stores
NOVEMBER SPECIAL
G.E. chest freeitr, $149.93,
BS. Es ELECTRIC , 135 E. 3rd

\

77

Typewriters

TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rales. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files er of1ict chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-32J2.
^

Wanted to Buy

81

GOOD USED electric or gas range; also
good used rafrlooralor. Tel. *St-4W
after 5.
WANT ED: old used upright piano. Cheap.
Tel. 454-4267.
_^
GUN CAQINET-8 or 10-gun size.¦ Tel.
68J-2110.
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private collector. Will buy any amount ot Indlon
cents through silver dollars and on/
coins of collecting Value. Ttl. -#54-2274
afior 6 p.m. or write Dick Orury,
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn,. B59B7.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICS prior to 1918,
nlso books about Minn., Wis. and ttio
Mississippi. Mary Twyce AntlnuM «•
Books, 920 W . 5lh. Ttl. 434-4 412.
(VM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prlcts for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur,
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 432-2067'
222 W. 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mMals, rtgt, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisrngn & Sons
INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

88

"

and
ROOMS FOR MEN-! twin DMi unit
, l single bed unit. Tel. 452-4851,
^__

,

« ¦ n».——

TWO SINGLE ROOMS tor rent, all modern. 229 E. 3rd,

'

•

Apartments, Flats

flO

' CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecora led
'. J moms with private bath. Partially
furnU-Mod. Heat and hot water Inclufltd.
Adulls. 1150. Tel. 452-4790.

"
Apartments, Furnished

SI

TWO ROOMS, ground f(oor» front and rt*r
entrancta. Heat, hot water and air conditioning. Ideal for 1 non smoking adult.
Ml W. 7th.
WINONA MANOR-hlgh orada furnlstipd
Housing, units (or 2, 3 and 5 girls
Utilities furnished. Available Dec. 15
and Jan. 1. Tel. Mra. Schernecker 4523114.

DODGE—1969 Super Bet, "« pack". 4•peed. 11,000 actual miles, shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL.
BANK.
' .

Fully carpeted throughout.
Kitchen has lots of cabinets
plus dishwasher. Separate
' dining area. Aluminum aiding.
VERY LITTLE DOWN
and low payments for 2. bedroom, carpeted living
room; garage, big lot. In
Minnesota City.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
on busy street. Plus garages
with income of $1S0 monthly
¦ ¦ rent. . '
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Tel. 454-4808
Wanted-Real Estaht

102

¦¦
fetsRk. iklM * ' ' '

Multiple Listing Service

GOME IN
AND TALK

WINONA R E A L T Y will'
give you an appraisal and
discuss the sale or exchange
of your home, at your convenience, and without obligation.
Their expert sales staff will
give you the advantage of
an aggressive advertising
program, and listing with
multiple listing realtor. . .: ¦
ACT NOW . . . Tel. 454-5141
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR F-70xl4; Goodyear Polygtas fires
and mags. Excellent condition. Will tit
Ford!. Tel. Rushford. B64-7443. ;

Boats, Motors, Etc.

105

FR6ET WINTER STORAGE on your pulboard with low prlte tuneup • ' Check
cur 10-polnt plan. We pick up and d«liver, Alto boat itorage. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
. Harbor. Ttl. 452-380*

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL3iO, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, flew
Honda 3S0CC K2, J699, CT70 Mini Traill,
«W. Starks Sport Shop, Pralrlt du
Chlei), Wis/ Tel. 326-2331.

Winona Dally Ntws "VL
Winona, Minnesota ¦¦>
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 1970
Mobil* Homes, Trailers

PONTIAC-196; GTO, axeallant eondltlon,
38,000, console, 4-spted, bucket seat*,
Polygta* tlr«s, Tel. Trempealuu 534¦

«
«
»
.

.

¦

...

JAVELIN-196?, 4xcellint condition, low
mileage/ aulotnatlc transmission. Tel.
452-7107.

J.A.K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest lolectlon In this area,
Highway W
Nelson, Wis.

LIBERTY - NORTHERN
STAR AND COAC3HMEN

MOBILE HOMES
on display.
Bank Financing available.

B 102 Travelali .. $395
1963 INTERNATIONAL
C 900 Vz ton Pickup
complete with
camper. Clear ... $995
1964 INTERNATIONAL
C 1300 1 ton with
duals - new engine,
4 speed transmission,
complete with hoist
and 9 ft . body ... $1495

CHEVROC.ET-1969 Caprice, 427 4-speed,
red with ¦' black vinyl top. Good condition. Tel. Galesvllle 582-2983.

YOU'LL GIVE US

THANKS
¦

FOR :.

GIVING

SUCH DEALS AS THESE!

WINONA TRUCK

1969 Ford Torino 2-door
SERVICE
hardtop, automatic trans65 Laird St.
Tel. 452-4738
mission; power steering,
air conditioning and radio.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmisTWO-BEDROOM mobile house traitor,
sion, V-8 and radio.
8'x45'. Reasonable. Tel. 452-2019.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Home», Excluhardtop, automatic transsive Northern built Chlckash* dealer
In this area. 1971 models at '70 prices,
mission, V-8 and radio.
See Earl Noltleman, Tel. 434-1317 or
452-9612.
1968 Ford Torino GT 2-door
hardtop, automatic transMany hom.-s to choose from at
COULEE fAOBILE HOME SALES
mission, power steering,
: Hwy. 14-41 E„ Winona Tel. 452-427*
power brakes and radio.
"~
INVADER 1970 14x55', 4 months oid,
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
skirted and Insulated. May assume payments. Tel, 452-7774.
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
La Crosse Mobile Homes
V-8 and radio.
New and Used
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
ROLLOH OME
hardtop, auotmatic transmission, power steering
1% Miles S. of City Omits
and radio.
on Hwy. 14
1968 Chevelle SS 396, 2-door
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
hardtop, 4 speed trans- .
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog
mission, power steering,
power brakes and radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, sir
.cohditfoning and radio.
1968 Pontiac Gatalina 4door, automatic transmis'sion, power steering, power brakes and radio.
1966 Ford Galaxie 2-dot>r •
hardtop, standard transmission, V-8 and radio.
1966 Chrysler New Yorker
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering.
power brakes, air conri>
tioning and radio.

Hwy. 14-«1 E.

Winona

Auction Sales

^

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett j . Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
~~
"'
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
Tel, Dakota. 643-6143.
auctions.
~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and¦ state licensed
end bonded. Rt. 3. Winona. Tel.
452-4988.
>

NOV. 19—Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Machinery a.
Equip. Sale, Pepin, Wis. Peplh Impl.
Co., owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer! Gateway Credit, clerk.
NOV. 20-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles S. of
Osseo. Basil Johnson, owner; Helke &
Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
c|erk.
NOV. 20-Frl. 12 noon. Household, Antique & Real Estate Sale, 3P9 Sherman
St., Houston, Minn. Mrs. Julia Olson
Estate, owners; Beckman Bros., auctioneers) Milo Runnlngen, clerk.
NOV. 20—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. and
Vi mile E. ot Cherry Grove, Minn. Dale
Schramm, owner; Grafe & Turtaenson,
auctioneers; First National Bank, Spring
Valley, clerk.
NOV. 21—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Antique Auction,
village auditorium, Caledonia, . Minn.
Irene Omodt, owner; Orvlll Schroeder,
auctioneer; Sprague National Bank,
¦' dark. : - . .;
NOV, 21—Sat. 12:30 p.m. on E. 15th St.
In St. Charles, Minn, jessen Bros.; owners; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp
Sa lea Corp., clerk.
NOV. 21-Sat. 12 ¦ Noon. 5 miles N. of
Houston, Ntfnn., on Trunk No. 9, then 1
mile W. on Township Rd. Lyle Egland,
owner; Freddie Frlckson, auctioneer;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 23—Wen. 12 noon. 4 miles 5. of
: Chatfleld on Hwy. 52, then Va mile E.
Carl Grell. owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Tnv. Co., dork.
NOV. 24—Tucs. 10 a.m. Torgerwn Sand
& Gravel Auction, village of Lanesboro,
Minn. Jesse. «• Splettstoier, auctioneers)
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

- OPEN TONIGHT—
65 in Stock
100% on '67 & Newer

1970
pickup, cu s t o m cab,
standard transmission, VSnowmobiles
107AL
8 and radio, 11,000 miles.
'
Sports
Car
SEE THE
approach to innw- \ 1968 , International Scout, 4
mobliing, AMF Skl-Dadd|er. Set Tom
wheel drive, snow pkvw
Hengel at Rolllngstone Showmoblle
and lift and radio.
-•
Salei or Tel. 489-2211.
.
^

I SATURDAY, MOV. 21
12:30 P.AA.
1

•

¦-. - ¦¦;

.

1
I
1
I

SALE SHE: Located on East 15th St., in ST. CHARLES,
MINN., just past the city limits. Watch for the Thorp
auction arrows. Lunch bj7 the Plymouth Guild, Congo
Church.

I
I
'
I

j

24 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE

|

|« cows, 2 fresh last 30 days, 7 fresh 60 to 90 days; S- \
|bred heifers; 5 yearling heifers, open; 4—Holstein steers \
lbs
|
I 1,000 . All cowa are bred to ABS bulls.
I tors; IHC Superv C tractor with cultivator; (All three I
|; tractors are in very good condition); IHC 2 row culti- 1
| vator to fit M tractor; John Deere No. 44 2-14 plow; 1
|Stan-hoist loader to fit M tractor with fork and dirt i
plate; front end saw rig to fit M tractor ; 12x38 tractdr 1
I chains;
Kewanee 9* mobile disc; JD 8' field cultivator 1
I
| i/r; JD 4 section flex steel drag with folding evener; 3 I
| section wood drag; 2 section steel drag; IHC 10' double |
I disc steel drill with grass seed attachment; IHC 2 row 1
| mounted planter with fertilizer attachment to fit C trac- \
| tor; JD model L spreader; IHC mower; JD No. 894A |
p side delivery rake; JD 2 row stalk chopper; JD 32' \
I comb, elevator; IHC 28" grain separator; AC rotor \
I baler; Case 2-14" 3 point mounted plow. MISC, ITEMS:
^
| Honaelite chain saw Eke new; 2 rubber tired wagons |
I with steel flare boxes; rubber tired wagon and rack; \
|hyd. cylinder; DeLaval No, 7S milker pump; 2 DeLaval \
I stainless steel buckets; 2 wheel trainer; 300 gal. gas J
1 barrel; 10 gal. No. 20 tractor oil; hyd. wagon jack; 3 \
I ton hyd. jack ; 8' overhead garage door with hardware; \
1 hay loader; hand sheller; potato planter; patato cutterr \
I large canvas; 2 horse blankets- 20 good grain sacks;
1 pile of split wood; block and tackle; bench vise; misc. S^
|tools. GRAIN AND FEED: 2,000 bu. oats; 200 square \
. . bales straw.
|
I - HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Oak dropleaf kitchea table; oak
I cupboard; assorted crock jars; 21" elec. fan ; elec. heater \
I with thermostat; 3 dressers; metal bed; chest of draw- I.
I ers; kitchen cabinet; kitchen table; card table and 4 I
I chairs; misc. tables; aluminum bird house; lawn mower; !
| charcoal grill; fruit jars and misc. items. For more 1
1 information contact the Thorp office in Rochester¦ ,¦' Minn.
¦
J
. .. ¦ " ¦ 1
| 507-288-4041.
THORP ON
SPOT CREDIT
1 ;
, . J|
.- • THE •
* Sale managed by B;
A.
Smith
&
Sons,
St.
Charles,
Minn.
|
|
| S07-932-486O. Auctioneer Alvin Kohner No, 85-04.
|

|

JESSEN BROTHERS, Owners

II

M Emmssr
S CAvcrioH
O MRUi tmn mm
/ J H O R PmR
^s
s

XwWSiK «eCw31<®

Your Counrty Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon . Wed.-Pri. Evenings
Tel. 454-5170

/

|

^

MmmmmmmmtJ -

|
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¦ •
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BERNARD SPAGL
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

NOV. 24-TUM , 10 a.m. 5J4. mills S.E. of
Hokah, fAlnn. Bernard Spagl, owner)
Frlckson a Kohner, auctloneeri! Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
Si '

USED CAR
GLEARANCE

TRUCKS
f.
^ ^Chevrolet C-10 %t ii
ton

[ THORP/*«j!gnoy

'
FARM MACHINERY
I
F.. A. KRAUSE CO. I
I 3 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT: 2-IHC model M trac- I

«»

CHEVYTOWN SPECIAL — 1948 Ford
Galaxle 500 2=door. hardtop, standard
transmission. Quality chevytown, 121
Huff.

ANOTHER

111

CHEVROLET - 1964 Impala 'Station
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327 MOBILE HOME-10X50', Including lot. In
Stockton. (3950, or will take anything
cu. In. enolni. Tel. 432-3836.
of value In trade. Tel. 689-2669.
PLY/v\OUTH-l9«8 Roadrunn«rrl967 Oldsmobile 3-doer liardtop. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

USED TRUCKS

64 Farms, Land for Sale

Thanksgiving

109

109

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
monthly' or annually, Competence, InTel, 454-5160
, Trust Dept,
tegrity add . reliability assured since VOUKSWAGEN-19M sunroof, 2 studded STATION„WAGON-19«2. red, In oood runnlng condition, • could use a little work,
1682. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
snow tires. Good condition. $793. T, 0.
Ray '* Trading Pott, ai6 E. 3rd,
JParmi for Rent • . ' . ' ¦ „ . :' .•¦'• '9fl , of , Robb Bros. - Store, Inc., and Robb Oybingi.-Whatan, Minn. Tel. 67WJ27. $125.
Tel. 452-4333,
i Motors,; life . Tel. "«4-587i) uritll .5 w p.m,
' ''
' ' • ¦'> *
' - 'i ii
'
i
ii
VeukSV/AbEN*-l«». SI595. Ttl. 4540271 CHEVROLET-Good transportation. $50.
FARM on shares with" 40 head of rrillk'
after 5. '
cows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona,
T«l;. 489-264J,
¦
Minn. • . . " , - ¦ '
CHEVROLET, 1941, S-door. good shape. TWO USED CITY buses for sale. Inquira
Bowling machine. Tel. 454-2161.
Winona Transit Co., 315 W. 3rd.
Houses for Rent
95
VOLKSWAGEN — I960, good shape. Tel ,
452:9217,
Trucks, Traet'i Trailers
SMALL, PARTLY furnished moblli tiomi
RAMBLER — 19M American 2-door,
tor. rent In vlllitfe of Trtmpealtau. Tel.
Arcadia 323-301J after S p.m.
straight stick, ^-cylinder, 3 new tires. DODGE -r- 1958 pickup, Vj-ton, 4-speed,
good condition, new rubber. ' Ttl. 454A-1. $350. Tel. . ;2<69;
5654.ROOMY 4-bedroom house at It) E. 10th
lv6
Exchange
Bldg.
FORD — 19«7 Galaxle 2-door, 6-cyllnder,
St. Large yard, double garage, new
¦
' ¦
' ;~
. ¦
, .
—m
furnace, $150 per month. Deposit and ; H I .; . .i
straight transmlislon. Tel. 452-2275.
rtftt-tnees required. Tel. 454-1*39.
CHEVYTOWN SPECIAL - 1964 Chevrolet
NEW AND LOVELY
AVAILABLE DEC 1. Roomy 3-bedroom
Impala 4-door hardtop, beautiful rext
with black Interior. Quality Chevytown,
¦ Townhouse.- Fully carpeted; draped,
4-bedroom.
2-bath
home.
basement, 2-ear garage. Ttl. 454-1059.
121 Huff.
I960 INTERNATIONAL

CORRECTION: 8"x8"-20' limbers, $11
each. Tel. 454-4552, 6 p.m, to I p.m.
NEWLY REMODELED country hwtit Oh
blacktop road, 4 miles E. of Galesvllle
Hwy. 54. OH heat, 3-car garagt.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
63 on
References required. Available. Immediately. Tel. Ettrick 525-3359 or MarshFIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
field 384-2721,
dry. Tel.
452-7490 or St, Charles 932¦
' ' . . ** 2f.
7WO-BEDROOM home. 5 miles from Winona, Immediate possession. Tel. 452BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
322?. ;.
the comfort ot automatic perional can.
Keep-full service — complete burner FIVE-ROOM modern house, gas heat,
care and furnace cleaning. Budge! servcarpeting. Available Dec . 1. Tel. 452ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
6771 . or.Inquire 256 W. Bellevl«w .
«. OIL CO., 901 E. 8fh. Tel. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Used Cars

Used Cart
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I _ff l| : NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j Hf
l
l

I Located 5% miles southeast of Hokah (Watch for arrow, I
I off Highway 44 just south of Hokah) or 5 miles west of I
I Brownsville.
'I

I Tmesdaj/ Novepibeir 24 1

|
Starting at 10:00 A.M.
Lunch on grounds.
I
1
79 HOLSTEIN CATTLE (40 cows) 1 cow to freshen 1
f by sale date; 6 cows Fresh in past 60 days and open; 36||
I cows fresh in early fall and rebred; 3 cows due in Dec; H
I 7 cows due in Jan.; 2 cows due in Feb.; 5 cows due in i
April; 9 vacoiaated heifers; short yearlings; 18 vac- If
|
1 cinated heifers, 4 to 6 raonths old; 3 heifer calves; 5 , 1 .
i steers about 600 pounds; 5 mixed steers, short yearlings; I
1 1 steer calf. ALL HEIFERS ARE OUT OF TRI-STATE I
1 BREEDING AND -ALL COWS ARE BRED TRI-STATR 1
1 TB AND BANGS LAB TESTED FOR INTERSTATE
¦ "¦" ¦ ¦ ' p.
H
I SHIPMENT.
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 3 Universal milker buckets; I
I Universal milker pump; DeLaval cream separator anil $
1 motor; Star 6 can front opening milk cooler; some mills if
i cans•

'

i

FEED: 4,000 bu. ear corn; 1,500 bales first crop hay; I
If
bales 2nd crop hay; 700 bales straw ; 200 bu. oats; i
|
2,000
¦' ¦
'
Go Ont -Bett.tr
• . ' -'
f
f| 25 feet grass silage in 12* silo; 40 feet haylage in 14' silo; ||
Go Ski-Cool
The nineteen seventy ¦ ¦ ¦
1 20 bags stock molasses.
I
. '
, '.
ONE
MEW_ 3-BEDROOM hpme, double at1
REAL ESTATE
DICK'S
MARINE
1
tached garagt, family room with firei
Farm
consists
of
240
acres
with
about
130
acres
I
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homas, Latach Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
'
Tel. 452-3809
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
Lanesboro, Minn.
BUY a Ski-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
i of excellent tillable land, balance in pasture and wood- |
Tel.. 467-2195 or 2196.
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camI land with 8 large ponds in pasture. Large barn with 36 |
ttttt.
M %
[ffll ' j fTtpi
i
SBS
\ ffl
IIIHIIITTTTTT TOT
i-ttrTTli.
ira FREE.
: m W tiliiJ^iM*iUtilMiKllI m Jim^llllk Si. S I I stanchions, New Patz barq cleaner and drinking cups. If
i
rWni
|
. Modern 9 room house with bath, new kitchen cupboards, I
j Jl]| NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j
oil furnace and hot water heater. New steel machine U
i
J^ J I new
shed, 2 car garage, large double corn crib with drive- |
I way, and round steel corn crib. Hog house with grain p
I
storage upstairs, 2 Madison silos, one with untoader. |
I
T REALTOR
1 si Good well with 2 cisterns and 2 pressure pumps. Barn %
j
CARL GRELL AUCTION
llO ctNTBtX
|> recently rewired and all buildings have good roofs . This p
j Located 4 miles south of Chatfield on Highway 52, then \ $ high producing farm may be seen at any time. Terras: $
¦ Vt mile east, or 4 miles north of Fountain on Highway \ a 10% clown on sale date and an additional 20% before I
52, then VA mile east.
§
'67 Newport 4 door ••• 11705 '6« Cadillac Hardtop .. $2195
||
Hei-e's Your Chance'
|possession. Balance on contract.
\\ %
•68 Buick Wagon ..... $211)5 '67 Galaxle Hardtop .. $1795 , j
EXCELLENT LINE OF MACHINERY : MoD. Mo<iel I
TO BUV a three-bedroom
¦'65 Impala 4 door ., .\ $1095 .
n 660 tractor with power steering, fast hitch, fluid in tires, $>.
fi0 Newport Hardtop . $3395
home all on one level at a
!
' completely overhauled; McD. Model 350 tractor with |
•67 Plymouth 4 door .. 41695
favorable interest rate. Ce4fl5
\ power steering, 6 pry tires, heavy duty axle, overhauled; |
e
¦
* r
'68 Mus.tang 2 door ... $1995
ramic bath and a half, big
Lunch on grounds,
Starting at 12;O0 Noon.
; '< McD. Super C tractor in real good condition with culti- |
X
TT
kitchen with built-ins, two'69 Plymouth Wagon . $2895 '69 Fury UI HardtoP • ^2595
vator; 1070 Kewanee 10' mobile disc; 1968 Hesston PT10 |l
32 CATTLE: 9 Holstein cows fresh 3 to 6 weeks; 11 ; f i hay bine; 1968 Now Holland 273 hay baler; Owatonna 40' |
In
choice
resicar garage.
]
•64 Chevrolet Wagon' .. $ 895 '67 Fury III 4 door . . $1695
1 Holstein cows , springing; 1 Roan cow fresh 5 weeks; 1 \ ' t Model 205 elevator, like now ; New Idea Super 2 row |
dential area.
'67 Impafa Hardtop .. $1695 '69 Fury III Hardtop . $2695
I Jersey cow springing; 2 Holstein heifer calves; 3 black j J mounted corn picker in real good condition; 1068 Farm |
Do You Want
heifer calves; 2 Mack whiteface heifer halves; 2 bull . 1 Eze PTO manure spreader ; McD . No. 33A manure loader $.
j calves, These are all 2nd and 3rd ealf cows.
t '. with snow scoop and dirt blade; McD. Plow Chief 3 |
ALL the extras in a twomilker buck- ,' j i fcottom 14" mounted plow; McD. No. 80 combine wtlh |
EQUIPMENT;
2
David
Bradley
DAIRY
|
bedroom home? Call us to
j ets; 7 can top opening milk cooler.
\ 1 liume reel; MoD. 250 corn planter with fert. attachment; %
see this one with Its large
HOGS: 75 feeder pigs about 70 lbs. ; 60 bu. hog feeder; [ *n McD , 8' all steel double disc grain drill with grass seed |
carpeted living room, excel,i attachment; McD . Green chopper; Now Idea 7* trailer %
30
bu.
hog feeder; 2 hog waterers.
lent kitchen and a family
PLYMOUTH
1970
PLYMOUTH
1970
< x type power mower; McD . 4 section steel drag with I
s
FEED;
bales
mixed
hoy;
1,300
bu.
ear
corn;
1,400
room with fireplace.
,!
folding draw bar; New Undsey 2 section steel lew |
200 bu. oats; 200 bales straw.
FURY III
FURY III
drag; McD. 7' field cultivator on rubber; McD, 5 fcar
Happiness Is
ton
pickup
with
CARS
AND
TRUCKS:
Ford
V
z
J068
| || No. 15 tractor side rako; Winpower rubber tired wa g on ; p|
4-Door Hardtop, 9,209, actual 2-Door Hardtop, B year/
j custom cab and extras: lfifll Chevrolet Corvalr 2 door; i
miles, can't be told from M.000 mlfe warranty, 9 , 648
steel flare box ; 15.5 x 38 tractor chains ; 8 ton rubber |
LIVING In a four-bedroom
regular
gas
( /.it' tired wagon with 7 x 14 corn box and hoist; 2 rubber tired |
actual
miles,
1971
fileamlng
| 1848 International Vk ton truck with box.
model,
citron
/
home in good west central
MACHINERY: Cockshutt diesel 4 plow tractor with , '' wagons with bale racks; 2 section spring tooth.
gold finish, with hand tooled V-8, automatic drive, air
g
location near schools. Newly
steering,
,
power
conditioner
steering and live power; John Deere modeT 40
power
custom
vinyl
trim,
air
condl\
carpeted living room has
PICKUP
AND
CAR:
1062
Ford
%
ton
F250
plcltup
f
tioncr ; power steering, pow> power brakes, full tinted
I tractor with manure loader and grader blade; John
¦ with factory combination box and rack, 4 speed less |
§.
fireplace, big kitchen with
,
'
guards,
AM
Dcero
Model
A
tractor;
John
Deore
model
B
tractor
with
}
bumper
Jlass,
cr
brakeB,
full tinted glass,
I
fj
eating area) ceramic bath.
miles.
19G5
Chevrolet
Bol
Air,
than
18,000
8
cylinder,
'
,
vinyl
roof
bumper guards , whltewall radio, full padded
I cultivator; John Deere 4 bottom 14" tractor plow with
'( *', power brakes,
%
i trip beams, very good; Case 3 bottom 14" tractor plow
beautiful upholstery, PLUStires, PLUS-PLUS.
It's A Maxi
PLUS-PLtS.
| on rubber; Kelly Ryan PTO manuia spreader; John * I
MISCELLANEOUS AMD HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Da- 1
LIST PRICE
4542.07
ST pRICE
WITH five bedrooms, three
m2
j Deere manure spreader; New Holland 66 hay baler; MM j II vld Bradley 4Vi HP roto tlUer ; New Huslcie air compres^ |
^
•80%
DISCOUNT
....
1302.62
1375.00
1 sor; steel posts; electric fence stakes; chicken feeders ; |
| PTO combine with hume reel: Ford Ferguson 2 bottom
baths, completely remodeled
30% DISCOUNT
14" prow; Big Butch 6 row field sprayer ; John Deere
1
kitchen, and amusement
| car chains; hydraulic unloading Jack; set of speed |
SALE PRICE
SALE PRICE
I 200 corn planter; John Deere 10' mobile disc with 18"
room with Swedish fireplace.
|shields: 8 pig brooders; Lawn Boy 21" lawn mowes; 4 I
| discs; Lindsay 4 section steel lever drag; Meyers 32' ele- \ I gas barrels; % HP electric motor; W feed bunk; 3 |
$3208.53
You can move in now I
$3179.45
I vator; end gate seeder; John Deare corn binder; John \ # bales baler twine ; beds; dressers; chairs; baby lied; |
aMnaiMaMMML
*Haa>naJiMaHi«MMLwMM>«
a«« '
I Deere 227 corn picker; New Idea 7' power mower; David I | high chair; step stool; small tables; vacuum; organ; I
Don't Wait —
4 bar side rake; 3 rubber tired wagons; 2 bale \ I oil burner; buggy; rockers; crock jars; pump jack; I
Chrysler
—
—
Plymouth
Toyota
HI Bradley
THIS location and reasonracks; 2 new steel flare boxes.
i I chrome dinette table and 8 chnlrs; kerosene lamps; f
«
¦
.
i
i
.
i
I
Mi
I
—
» I HII H
able price won't! Four bcriI
MISC. : Chain ' hoist; Bolen chain saw; 300 gallon
|picture frames; old telephone; TV set nnd bassinette; I
rooma, big living room and
SAVING
I ironing board; other household goods and misc. itorais. |
IS
DEALING
I overhead gas tank; gas barrels; wagon hoist; log chains;
WHERE
dining room. Kitchen has
I tools and miscellaneous.
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
good cupboards and ample
|
SPOT
CREDIT.
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
counters. Near St. Teresa's.
j
Freddy
Frlckson
and
Alvin
Kohner
Auctioneers
.
|
|
s :;] Jim Papenfuss representing M ; nnosoto Land and Auction $
Alvln Kohner. Auctioneer
Tel. 452-5351
|
Service, Clerk, Subs. Northern Investment Co ., Inde- |3
i Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner , \
AFTER HOUIIS CALL:
§
I Clerk. Subs. Northern Inv, Co., Independence, Wisconsin. | I pendence, Wisconsin.
2nd and Washington ~ Phone 452-40no
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PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

1

I

j Monday r November 23 K-

30% DISCOUNT SALE
STILL GOING ON

Nystrom Motors Inc.

Laura Flsk
MvlM Ptttrson

452-211(1
4iX00»
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
"
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By A! Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Besr

REDEYE

¦

APARTMENT 3-G

¦

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

^
—
STEVE CANYON
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

— .

By Milton Canniff

By Fred Laswefl

* By Alex Kotzky
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'

What a great gift for Mother, Father, Son or Daughter

REX MORGAN, M.D.

you've given the best! A gift that repeats your greetings
day after day for years and years with excellent service,
beauty and protection. Hurryl Installation before Christ*

By Dal Curtis

combination
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NANCY
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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TRADE-IN

9UIIII ALLOWANCE
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By Saunders and Ernst

1

^0

TLOUGAN

521 Huff St.

J

Phono 452-5667

For Your Old Wood or Aluminum Door
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